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Romm ie Loud d Figure 
Officials said today that the sister, Whim S Johnson, last son.

if Johnson doesn't surrender 
. 	• 	. 	 - 	- " 	

FBI has entered the search for week at San Francisco. 	One Investigator said Willis 	t& lessening his chances 
- 	 .: 	 . 	 • 	".j4 a Winter Springs man named j 	 Johnson told him, 	did the

now  -. 	-- 	
a Federal Court warrant 	Officers said last Monday her right thing. He's with me people  to get a new trial, reduction of 4* 	 wtuu 	 '. 	 • 	

: charging unlawful flight to residence was searched by who can 	 sentence or other action In the avoid confinement, 	 police looking for. Cecil John- 	Investigators said today that 	conviction case. 
.r 

 The warrant was Issued today 
by a Federal Court judge at AL - Orlando for Cecil h  

	

who has been the object of a 	 .-. 	 .. 	' 
nationw 
vestigators since Jan. 1

#J 	 ide search c 
	 r-- 'I 	

.. he allegedly jumped a $15,(O 	 .' 	t appeal 	adrugabuse 
- I 	 . 	 case 	 •- 	 . 

Officials said Johnson failed 
 

-, 	•. 	
to turn himself in after a higher 
court denied his appeal on a 
delivery of heroin conviction. 
Johnson has already been 

J 	 sentenced to 14 years in prison 
on the conviction 

A state legislator probing 
allegations that Rommie 

' 	

. 	 I I er managing 
general partner of the now. 

	

professional football team at 	
j i 

- 	
' 	nct 	Fic. Ida 	 '- 	 . 	- 

- Orlando, 
framed in a :a:v:ase has  

also been looking for Cecil 
Johnson because he may know P) 	

•. : 	 . 	
— 	 something about the Loudd 	

I 	 'I•• %I 	 • 	 Rep. Arnett Girardeau, D. 1' 
/1 	

Jacksonville, roar 
last week when he said his 
Probe as a member of th' House 

BUNNY 	 First item on agenda for the Easter Bunny at Altamonte Mall was becoming Committeeoncorrecflonsgave 
acquainted with and acclimated to the local youth gentry. He also helped give out preliminary indications that 

HUG 	 .00 cookies to children and adults heralding his arrival — among them Kim and Loudd may be innocent of drug 

	

Tim Sherman of Fern Park who get a personal hug. 	 charges.
Loudd is serving concurrent 	

b.. 	 . * 	
- 14-year sentences at Avon Park 

Correctional Institute on 
Orange Or Oviedo? 	

delivery 	 •' 

	

Orlando* 	 I)l('K WILLIAMS AND THE 'SO-CALLED ISSUE' 
Loudd has repeatedly 

	

claimed he was the victim of a 	 0 	0 emino e Sewer Showdownplot and conspiracy by Orlando 	

1 

	

area leaders because he is 	 0 
City of Orlando officials and the Seminole County Commission the federal government, 	 black. 	 iams, 	Need 

investigators were searching " 	•'iave scheduled a showdown Tuesday over construction of a $40- 	Scheduled for completion in 1979, the facility would serve 
million regional sewage treatment Dlant near Oviedo. 	 5W,000 residents of cast Orlando, Orange County and southeast the Sanford-Seminole Count 

	

Orlando officials want to build the plant In Seminole County, but 	Seminole, 	 area for Johnson after San 

	

Seminole Commissioners have fired off a List of questions con- 	But Ovie6 residents complained the plant will further pol.lute Francisco area police failed to 	Doublem corning the facility, 	 the Little Econlockhatchee River by dumping effluent into it. locate him at his sister's 	 Tax 
residence or her travel agency. 

	

County Commissioner Bob French said the list of questions sent 	They also complained of plant noise and said a sewer plant in the 	Friday Winter Springs 	 By ED PRICKET 	troversial Issue. The meeting is contend double taxation exists 

	

Orlando officials was "quite lengthy" and questions the 	area would lower the value of area homes. 	
assisted Orange and Seminole 	Herald Staff Writer 	scheduled for Thursday. 	in such areas as the sheriff's de

"I have some objections," French said. 	 ngineers and officials into Seminole's colu-thouse at the last 

sirability of locating the plant here. 	
orindoPublmcwor)sDirectorpaullatthesledacofltjflgefltof Sheriff's agents and other m 

	County Commission Chair- 	Williams said he expects to department, the county's 

	

On March 15, Seminole commissioners postponed a decision 	 vestigators in searching a 	man Dick Williams, at a Special 	resuive the Issue within 60 days. building department, en. meeting and is expected to repeat the performance at Tuesday's 	
house at 2 Albert reetut 	news conference today, called 	Williams said double taxation vironmentaj services depart. 

	

alter about 20 Seminole residents protested locating the plant on 	p.m. public hearing. The issue will be discussed in Room 203 at the found no trace of Johnson 
	for a series of meetings with 	is just a symptom of the ment, zoning and the public 

	

3
Bridge Plant because of a dirt road that runs through the 	Matthes said Orlando is facing a grant deadline of April 1. 

20acres west of SR 520. The facility has been nicknamed the Iron 	courthouse in Sanford. 	
Investigators identified a 	representatives of Seminole's 	problem. Government entitles works department. They have 

proposed site. 	
Seminole Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff expressed concern over Seminole 	 ollege 	seven cities to resolve once and 	need to sit down and sincerely threatened to take the Issue to 

	

instructor,Mrs. 
Community 

Minniefor all the "so-called issue of 	and realistically evaluate any the courts. 
feasible," a contention French disputes. 	

operators should be made responsible to elected officials. 

Orange County officials say the Seminole site is the "most 	
who will assume prime responsibility for the facility. He said JoJisO as Johnson's wife. She 

	double taxation." 	 duplication of services that Is to 	The cities residents claim 

	

"The bottom line Is Orange County wouldn't let them put it (the 	That way, Kirchhoff said, citizen complaints will be acted on. was unavailable for comment 	In Williams' first press 	the detriment of tne taxpayers, they must pay double for some 
today 	 conference since he was elected 	he suggested. 	 services which are provided by plant) in Orange County," the Democratic commissioner Otherwise, elected officials responsible for plant operations could 	-ors said Cecil Johnson 	last November, he designated 	"1 see some dollars being both city and county govern- declared, 	 be voted out of office. 	
has been tracked across the 	Sanford as the first city the 	saved," by the meetings meats. 

	

Orlando officials say the huge plant would be financed with 	As It is presently conceived, Orlando would be in charge of U S since Jan 15 and that he 
	county will meet with in an 	Williams said. 	 The second city earmarked about $10-million In city funds, with the remainder to come from sewer plant operations. - ED PRlCKET 	

reportedly was sceen by 	attempt to resolve the con- 	Seminole county cities See DOUBL&TJ(, Page 2A '4 	4 
— ----- 	 - —: 	- 	 ---------- 	 • 	- 	i. 
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THE RIVER ST. JOHNS 
- 	 • 	. 	- —

$3.3 Million and nine months later, the new 

... 	 ______________________________________________ - —.- .-•---•- r-'''i 	to ii 	u. 	liv 	IVI Ilidi 	UflUfig 
ceremony is planned, according to Sam 

Thurmond, department of transportation's 

district construction engineer. The bridge 

spans 2,300 feet, replacing the 50-year-old 

antiquated wooden bridge. The old bridge, 

scene of a fatal accident in October 1974, is 

believed to be the last wooden bridge on a 

state road in Florida. Concrete portion of 

old bridge will remain for use as fishing 
pier. 
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Today 
• Around The Clock 4-A Dr. Lamb 

Bridge . 	4-B Horoscope 4-B 

Calendar &A 
Hospital 2-B 

Comics 4-11 
Obituaries 2-A J Crossword 4-B 
Sports 5.7-A 

- 
Television 

(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 
Editorial 
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4-A 
1-B 

2-A
Dear 

Weather 
Women 1-B 
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Death Toll Placed At 559 

In Worst Airline Disaster 
SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE, Canary 

Islands AP - Officials of the Spanish air 
ministry said today that at least 559 persons 
died in the fiery runway collision of two Pan 
American and KLM jumbo jets preparing to 
take off from this Atlantic island. It was the 
worst aviation disaster in history. 

Ministry officials working at the Santa Cruz 
airport said there were 80 survivors from the 
collision of the two Boeing 747's Sunday af-
ternoon minutes after a heavy fog descended. 

All the survivors were aboard the American 
plane. Most of its passengers were from the 
West Coast of the United States. 

Both planes were on charter flights, loaded 
with vacationers. 

Capt. Victor Grubb, the pilot of the Pan 
American plane, reported from his bed in 
Santa Cruz General Hospital that he was 
taxiing slowly down the main runway at the 
time of the collision. 

"The crew saw nothing right up to the 
moment of impact," Grubb said. 

Vance, Brezhnev Start Talks 
MOSCOW I AN — Secretary of State Cyrus 

Vance and Soviet Communist party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev met today to open 
negotiations in their quest for, a new nuclear 
arms agreement. Vance told a news con-
ference Sunday the problems that have 
blocked conclusion of the second Strategic 
Arms Limitation Agreement "are something 
of the past. What I'm looking forward to now is 
the future. What I'm looking for is a SALT-2 
agreement. It is possible to have a com-
prehensive agreement by October. It will 
mean that everybody will have to work very 
hard." 

Jatti Vows India Action 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Prime Minister 

Morarji Desai's government pledged today 
that it would move quickly to complete the 
restoration of Indian democracy. In an ad-
dress written by Desal and his advisers and 
opening the new Parliament, Acting President 
B.D. Jatti said: "The most urgent task is to 
remove the remaining curbs on the fun-
damental freedoms and civil rights of the 
people, to restore the rule of law and the right 
of free expression to the press." The speech 
hit hard at former Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi, ,who was ousted by Desai and his 
allies in the general election a week ago. 
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tnergy  	 __

,'.  	IN BRIEF 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres. 

ident Carter's request for au- 	  - 
thority to reorganize ee 	

. 	 County Man 	, 	 Bar 'Vetoes' Gunter Plan 
government is up for a House 	 T Ch votethis week,whlletheSenate 	 0 Chance Nn.Fn,iI# I#iw 
moves toward a final decision 	 , 	 By BOB LLOYD 
on enactment of a new code of 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 
ethics.  

'Me House of Representatives 	 '. 	 Altamonte Springs police 
ts expected to p 	p 	 early today Jailed a Fern Park 
dent's reorganization 	 . 	 man on a charge of attempted 
on Tuesday. The measure 	 — 	 kidnaping after an incident In 
would allow the President to 	 i. 	 an apartment complex parking 
reorganize government , 	 . 	 lot. 
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MIKE IIATTA WAY 

Mike Ilattaway, 
defeated in his bid for 
re-election last year 
alter serving a four-
year term on the 
Seminole County 
Commission, hasn't 
given up Politics and 
is not bitter about los-
ing his election. 

"I wouldn't want 
anyone to think I'm 
not thankful for the 
time I spent in public 
office. I have nothing 
but good memories of 
the four years I serv-
ed and I left the office 
in very good spirits," 
he said. 

Actively involved 
as an elected Precinct 
committeeman on the 
Seminole County 
Democratic Execu-
tive Committee, hat-
tawav works at flat-
taway Realty In 
Longwood. lie is 
spending more time 
with his family, not 
only taking canoeing 
trips down the 
Suwannee River, but 
also "dull things" 
like sitting around 
just being with Beth, 
his wile, and nine-
year old son Jimmy. 

.Jirnmv is active in 
sports, both with soc-
cer and track, and his 
dad is his major sup-
porter. 

pression of strong legislative opposition to any new 
taxes. 

Senate leaders are insisting the budget can be 
balanced within available revenue and claiming 
they'll have to be convinced of the need for new 
taxes. 

But House Speaker Donald Tucker, D- I 
Tallahassee, an astute observer of the legislative 
process, sees a tax hike at the end of what will : 
probably be a grueling session. 

"The governor has given us a tax shopping list," 
Tucker said last week. "I don't think the legislature 
will buy the total package. They'll argue about all of: 
them, but end up passing a one per cent sales tax In-' 
crease." 

Meanwhile, Senate President Lew Brantley, D-: 
Jacksonville, is angling for a reduction of one or two - 

mills In the property tax for schools. He's talking 
about reducing the eIght-mill ceiling to seven or six 
mills. 	 - 

But Brantley's proposal would cost either $110 - 

million or $220 million of the money you're now 
paying through your property taxes to help educate 
Florida's children. 

The only way to give you that kind of property tax 
relief Is to pass a sales tax hike to replace the lost 
revenue. You don't get something for nothing. 

That's why your pocketbook is not safe while the' 
legislature is In session. 

I  
—$50 million in property tax relief by limiting the 

payments of low Income renters and homeowners to 
a percentage of Income. One Senate proposal would 
grant you rebates of up to $250 a year if you are poor 
and your property taxes exceed five per cent of your 
Income. 

—$32.7 million off municipal utility taxes by 
exempting the first 750 kilowatt hours of electricity 
every month. Utility rates vary, but if you live in  
Tallahassee, the savings could come to about $2.50 a 
month. 

If doesn't mean much to you as an ordinary 
consumer, but Askew is also offering businessmen 
$35 million in relief by lowering the value of in-
ventories In property tax calculations and reducing 
from four to three per cent the sales tax on com-
mercial energy. 

The governor is offering the $118 million in tax 
relief as a way of softening the blow of $416 million 
In new taxes — considerably more than the state 
needs to balance the 1977-78 budget. 

You should be aware, however, that every con-
sumer would pay Increased sales taxes. Only those 
who have low income or live in certain cities would 
benefit from his tax relief schemes. 

So what about the question that most concerns 
you: Will the legislature decide that I must pay 
more taxes? 

Well, there's a lot of posturing going on in 
Tallahassee, and that could give you a false Em- 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 21, 1977-3* 

Hold Onto Your Pocketbook 

Will You Be Pavina More Taxes? 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A large increase ln 

consumer taxes appears to be In store for you as 
legislators prepare to convene the 1977 session in 
the Capitol on April 5. 

You face the most serious threat of increased 
taxes since 1968, when lawmakers responded to the 
statewide leathers strike by hiking liquor and 
cigarette levies and raising the sales tax from three 
to four cents on the dollar. 

Now, Gov. ReubEn Askew wants to raise from four 
to five cents on the dollar the taxes that you pay on 
nearly all purchases except food and medicine. 

Askew Is calling for a $416 million tax hike, 
although he proposes to soften the blow for some of 
you by offering $118 million in tax relief. 

Here are the highlights of the governor's tax 
program and what they could mean to you: 

—$330 million by raising the sales tax from four to 
five cents on the dollar. A legislative analyst figures 
that averages $70 a year In increased taxes per 
family in Florida. 

—$49.3 million In increased beer, wine and liquor 
taxes. That means you would pay six cents more for 
a six-pack of beer, 15 cents more for a quart of wine 
and 20 cents more for a fifth of liquor. 

—$11.5 million by raising the cigarette tax from 17 
to 18 cents a pack. That means you would probably 
have to pay another nickel If you buy your 
cigarettes from vending machines because mer-
chants don't want to be bothered with pennies. 

ALL'S FAIR 

AT DELTONA 

Bob and Peg floefler 
Ceramics, Deltona, 
appear dwarfed by their 
collection at the weekend 
Deltona Trade Fair. 

NAnON Sanford 
Landfill 
Reading 

The first reading of a Sanford 
city ordinance which would 
allow sanitary landfills In 
agricultural zones following 
two City Commission public 
hearings will take place at 
tonight's city commission 
meeting at city hall. 
The meeting will begin at 7. 

The proposed change, 
originally recommended by the 
city commission, has been 
approved by the planning and 
zoning Commission. 

The city has proposed to 
operate a landfill on 85.45 acres 
at SR-46A and Oregon Ave. In 
January the city agreed to 
purchase the land from Sanford 
86 Ltd., a limited partnership 
composed of out-of-state in-
vestors, for $320,431.50. 

The city's zoning ordinance 
currently does not permit 
sanitary landfills In any zone. 

Resolution of the zoning 
question appears to be the only 
issue holding up approval of the 
city's'landf Ill application by the 
state 	Department 	of 
Environmental Regulation. 

Citizens opposed to the city's 
plan have formed the 46-A 
Environmental Association. 
They contend the city's 
proposed landfill would be a 
health hazard and that it would 
endanger the city's water 
supply. 

City water wells are located 
on the Mayfair Golf Course, 
across the street from the 
proposed landfill site. 

NO 
SPRIGGING, 
NOwyoucan sowacentpd 
lawn without back-breaking 
sprigging Thousands of 
lovely centipede lawns have 
been established from Centi-
Seed and many lawn experts 
consider centipede the best - 

all- round lawn grass in this 
area Grows in sun and partial 
shade Grows in any Soil, rich 
or poor, and requires little 
mowing Comes back every 
spring and requires a mini-
mum of fertilizer, Plant your 
new lawn or convert your o!d 

I lawn with Cent-Seed 
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TAMPA (A?) — Insurance Commissioner 
Bill Gunter's plan to change no- 
fault insurance laws has run into opposition 
from the Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers, 

	

4 	whose 1,750 members handle many auto 
liability lawsuits. 

Following the meeting, Bill Blews of St. 
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200 Fern Park Boulevard, was one boy who had been detained 4 vetoed by Congress. 	 PRESIDENT CARTER: 'IT'S IN HIS EYES' 	 being held this morning in by witnesses and the second 

	

But that presidential author- 	
county Jail in lieu of $10, 	youth who reportedly ran from ity would stop at the Cabinet 
bond on the charge. 	the scene was charged today, level, where Carter plans to 

Police said a 22-year-old 	Club officials told deputies combine the government's The 'In Box' Plagues woman told them that she had that the carts, recovered after energy agencies Into a new 
come home from her job at Club deputies arrested the first Cabinet department. 	
Juana, Casselberry, and was youth, 	sustained 	$2,000 

legislation 
That plan requires separate , exiting her ear when a man damages and there was $l,) 

approached her and offered her damage to fairways during the 
gin 	

and a House sub. 
Work Horse' Carter committee planned today to be. 	 approached 

to go with him. The woman cart Joyriding incident. hearings into the 	
. 	 refused and told the man to 	 17 

	

The Senate, which has spent 	
leave, officers said, and the 	UNDER A HOUSE most of the past 10 working 	WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter Is 	with key members of C°fleS& 	 man allegedly grabbed the Sanford police Jailed Jame days debating and voting on 	a "work horse" who spends more than 70 	In the six weeks covered by the study, 	woman and tried to force her Tyrone Stafford, 23, of Sanford, various aspects of its proposed 	hours a week on the job without complaining 	foreign affairs took more of the President's 	lido his auto. 	 in lieu of $lO, 	bond on a code of ethics, scheduled a final 	of fatigue, but "we can see it sometimes in his 	working time than any other category. 	U. Steve Garver said the burglary charge after a man vote for Friday. The next major 	eyes," says a presidential aide. 	 Carter Is scheduled to work 10 hours a day, 	woman's screams brought a ran from a breakin at Rex Bar, Item of business for the Senate 	According toast.aff study of the President's 	Monday through Friday, and five hours on 	security guard at Royal 	410 Sanford Avenue, and wa.1 is to be Carter's economic 	fli.at month-and-a-half in office, he has been 	Saturday. The study documented an average 	Apartments to the parking lot apprehended under a house a stimulus bill, but it was unclear 	working 75 to 80 hours a week, compared with 	71-hour week that did not Include work done in 	where a struggle was taking 301 Palmetto Avenue. whether It will come to the floor 	a scheduled 55 bows. 	 the White House living quarters, where 	place and a police officer 	Police said a door at the bar before or after the ethics code 	Appointments Secretary Tim Kraft, who 

' Carter has an office, or during weekend Visits 	nearby on patrol heard the had been pried open and a lock a vote, 	 directed the study as a guide for Carter and 	to Plains, Ga., and Camp David, Md. 	screams 	went to the 	forced off a juke box Inside. The House also Is preparing 	his schedulers, said In an interview: 	 When he first took office, Carter planned to 	and the suspect was arrested. 	Patrolman Jerry Gongwer to vote on Carter's requests for 	"We can see on paper that he's sometimes 	have only two regular daily appointments 
- 	 ARMED ROBBERY 	was on patrol when he a one-year extension of author- 	overdoing It. We can see It sometimes in his 	with foreign policy adviser Zbigniew 	Sheriff's detectives today discovered the burglary and Ity to create public service Jobs. 	eyes, in signs of fatigue." 	. 	 Brzezinski anti Press Secretary Judy Powell. 	were investigating an armed heard noises from the rear of The jobs bill would extend for 	But, says Kraft, "You know, he's a work 	In addition, he planned regular, although not 	robbery and an attempted the building, according to a year Carter's authority to 	horse. He never complains about work. Ii he 	daily, sessions with Vice President Walter 	robbery early Saturday by a reports. Officers pursued a create up to 750,000 public sei'v- 	has a complaint, it's about his ability to be 	Mondale and weekly meetings with the 	motorcycle driver armed with a running man on foot to the Ice jobs, for which a $6-billion 	efficient and effective and to get through the 	Cabinet and Democratic congressional 	knife. 	 Palmetto Avenue address. appropriation already has been 	'In box.' He never says 'I'm tired' or 'I need a 	leaders. 	

Richard Charles Titus, 18, of 	flflLEF CHARGE 
passed, with $3.B billion marked 	break." 	

. 	 As a result of experience, White House 	Naval Training Center, 	In other weekend arrests, 
for use in fiscal 1978. 	 But Kraft conceded that Carter did corn- 	lobbyist Frank Moore has since been given a 	Orlando, told deputies he was Altamonte Springs police Approval also was antici- 	plain once that he had too many scheduled ap- 	daily appointment and budget chief &i't 	hitchhiking and accepted a ride charged Walter Boychuck, 39, pated for the continuation of the 	polntxnents in a single day. 	 Lance and economic adviser Charles Schultze 	

with the motorcyclist. The man of Canada, with felony criminal 
House assassinations corn- 	Ma result of the study of Carter's activities 	now see Carter at fixed hours two or three 	

held a double-edge knife to mischief. Bond was set at $5,000 
mittee, which Intends to In. 	from Jan. 24 to March 6, additional "contin- 	times a week. 	

Titus' neck at Glastonberry according to 
	county Jail 

vestigate anew the murders of 	gency time" now is being built Into the 	Hamilton Jordan, regarded by many as the 	Drive and Derbyshire Road In records. President John F. Kennedy and 	President's schedule. 	 President's top assistant, has no fixed ap- 	south Seminole, and robbed him 	
Sheriff's detective L. R. 

civil rights leader Dr. Martin 	Aides also believe Carter Is Likely to devote 	polntments. He usually accompanies Moore 	of $50, deputies reported. 	
Jones arrested Steven Edward 

Luther King Jr. 	 more time to domestic affairs In the weeks 	to Carter's office and "pops in" at other 	
An hour earlier, Todd Hughes, 18, of Forest Lake 

Final action on the new Sen- 	ahead, and that he will set up more meetings 	times. 	
Cameron Olds, 20, of Orlan

do, Drive, Forest City, on a charge 
ate ethics code, a companion 	

told deputies he had accepted a of 
buying, receiving and aiding 

piece to one already adopted by 
the House, was set for Friday 
after being pushed back repeat- Condo Complex Aides  vv r 

ride wi
th a man nn a motor- in concealment of stolen cycle on U.S. 17.92. Olds told 

officers the man drove behind a property. Bond was set at edly by extended debate over 
$5,000. shopping center and told him to 	

Sheriff's detecives today 
its controversial features, 

	me your money" at were Investigating the reported amount of income senators - main one being a limit on 	

FaceWi'nter  S 	Crowd "h`nd 

 knif 	Olds said he shoved theft of 
approximately 1,000 could earn In addition to their the motorcycle over and ran for land hermit 

crabs from the help, according to sheriff's re
sidence of John W. Ross, 1588 

legislative salary. 	
reports. 	

Viburnum 	Lane, 	south 
A hod of amendments were 

rejected last week, and similar 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Co.; and Jay Bond Jr., attorney Auslander has approached 	SHOT IN ThE LEG 	Seminole. action was expected on most of 	Herald Staff Writer 	for Klngsley.Mochon. 	Seminole County Housing 	Deputies arrested an Oviedo 	Ross, who operates a land- some 28 remaining before 	With developers of a proposed 	Auslander has contended no Authority about managing the man Sunday night after a man scaping business in Winter code, given top priority by 	- low-rent apartment complex on further building perniit.s were apartments. . . if and when they was shot in the leg with a .22 Park and keeps the hermit 
ate leaders, comes to a vote, 	tonight's agenda of the Winter needed from the city as the are completed. 	 calibre rifle during a street crabs that are sold as pets, at 

After the ethics issue is re- Springs City Council, residents complex was to be constructed 	Also on tonight's agenda In disturbance. 	 home, reported the missing solved, Senate debate was of The Highlands development as originally planned and that Winter Springs will be possible 	Ephraim E. Clark, 35, of assorted-sized crabs were scheduled to open immediately are expected to pack the there would be no violation of adoption of a personnel policy Dennis Street, Oviedo, was valued at $300, on the Senate Finance Corn- community center for the 7:30 the existing zoning ordinance, reviewed by the mayor ad booked In lieu of $5,000 bond at 	Deputies said there are mittee version of President meeting. 	 "The multi - family  department heads; second county jail on an aggravated several Juvenile suspects In the Carter's tax cut proposal. me 	Protesting property owners designation approved for thø reading of Ordinance 148, assault battery. 	 alleged crab thefts. 
measure already has passed In The Highlands have been complex by the city covers both amending the budget, for 	Leon Lowman, 24, of 	$5,20O GOODS STOLEN  the house, 	 attempting to block plans by condominiums and apart- Federal Revenue Sharing Oviedo, was treated at a Winter 	Thomas L hatch, of 2172 The key part of the bill would New Smyrna Beach developer ments," he has previously said. money; 	discussion 	of Park hospital for a gunshot Linden F ad, south Seminole, 
provide a $50 tax rebate to 200 Schutte-Mochon to complete a lie pointed out that some In- publishing of legal advertising; wound in the leg, deputy R. E. told sheriff's deputies that two 
million Americans this spring. 62-unit condominium complex dividual condominium owners and re-establishment of the Ache reported. 	 color televisions, stereo The legislation would per- on Moree Loop. The buildings in the area are already renting position of foreman of the 	Sheriffs reports said Clark equipment, tools and a rnanently cut taxes for 46 mu- were left In various stages of out 	their 	apartments. public works department. 	told deputies he was in a car disassembled motorcycle, total Bon couples or Individuals by completion when the original 	

with his wife when three men value $5,200, were taken in a 
raising the standard deduction, 	was foreclosed on by the blocked Harrison Street at burglary at his residence. and would give businesses In- Guaranty Bank and Trust Co. of Double-Tax Talks the car he was "pushed and RogerA.Rumney,ofs573 . 

Oviedo and when he got out of 
creased Incentives for hiring Worcester, Mass., three 'ea 	

threatened." 	, 	 Semoran Boulevard, reported new workers. 	 ago. 

project Is expected to exceed Williams Officers said Clark got a rifle approximately $300 In coins was 
The cost for completing the 

Urged By 	I 	from his car and fired one shot taken In a burglary at his $1.2 million. 
before driving away. 	residence. Deputies said coins Nixon VVins 	The U.S. Department of 	 JUVENILES CHARGED 	were reportedly taken from a Housing and Urban Develop- 	(Continued From Page lÀ) 	The chairman said the real 	Sheriff's detectives said diSh and others were in a ment, which had tentatively for a meeting with the county is issue 	is 	"unnecessary today that two juvenile boys, "Snoopy" bank weighing 60 Hearing Q 	approved annual rent subsidies Winter Springs. 	 duplication of services, not the age 15, have been charged with Pounds. 

of $194,244 for the project, wrote 	Williams did not rule out the legal issue commonly called burglary and grand larceny in the developer two weeks ago possibility of settling the issue double taxation." 	 connection with a weekend 	___________________ 
Ti' 	t.' 	p after protests were received In court. In fact, the chairman 	Williams said the ' county breakin and theft of four golf Tape Gag 	from residents and Mayor Tray said the Judiciary may be called commission "is challenging the carts valued at $4,800 at 	__ _____ Piland. Residents fear low cod icon if the cities and the county seven cities to a Joint venture to Palm golf course, SR-i34, west ___________________ housing 	will 	devaluate cannot resolve the issue. 	prepare for the future for all of of Longwood. WASHINGTON (AP) - The surrounding property, while 	"We hope to Join with the Seminole County." 	 Deputy John Thorpe arrested Supreme Court todayagreed to 

Piland claims apartments municipalities and the public in  hear former President Richard 
violate zoning. 	 forms of reason to determine M. Nixon's arguments against 	

Jeff Auslander, partner and the most economical and ef- release of 30 White House 
tape consultant to Schutte-Mochon ficient ways to furnish a 	 -- recordings played during the 'as told to "satisfactorily dollar's worth of taxes," the 

-Turner Croft brought 0 years ex . 
Watergate cover-up trial of 	

resolve" disputes with the city commission chairman 	
peri.nc. to Brisson Funeral Home 

top advisers. 
Nixon's appeal asked 	before HUD could grant final declared. 	 ' - 

- 	 ago. He had owned a funeral home In 
approval of the funding of 	Williams said the key to the 

	

/ ,. 	 when he Joined the staff seven Years court to overturn a decision by 
subsidies for the project. "so-called" double taxation 	 - 

	

.11 	
' 
	 Cordele, Georgia before moving to the 

U.S. 
Circuit Court of AP Auslander's plans to meet with problem Is whether those Sanford. peals In Washington that 	the mayor and city officials to residents who claim double 	 - 	

-For For Turner's wile, the former Joan 
tapes "are no longer 	

iron out differences were taxation exists are beir' 	 - ' 	

- 	 Allen, the move meant coming back to 
fidentIal" and that copies may 

blocked when council voted not provided "real and substantial 	 . 	 -;. 	 her hometown. Their daughter and 
be released to the public. 	

to discuas the project except at benefits" from the county 	 I 	-. 	

- 	 older son are also Central Florida 
The 	el-president's 

public meeting. 	 services in question. - 	residents. The Younger Croft son is in arguments in the lower court 	
Representatives of the 	In essence, Williams said, If 	 k 	the Marine Corp. lost out to those '4 the three developer on the agenda in- city residents receive real and 	 / 	..Membership In Sanford's First 

television networks. public 	
lude Auslander. Gilbert substantial benefits from 	 / 	Baptist Church and American legion 'I 

television, a news directors Kingsley, 	president 	of county 	services, 	double 	 - — 	 Post keep Turner involved in local 
a.sociation and a recording 

KIngsley-Mochon Development taxation does not exist. 	 c 	- 	 activities. His concern and experience 
company which want the tapes 	

Make him 	.- —'. - - . made available. 
In a 2-1 decision last October, 

the circuit court rejected Nix-
n's arguments that the tapes' 
elease would Invade his priva-
y and prove embarrassing to 
tim. 
"The embarrassment Mr. 
lzon fears is not republitt.1on 
t highly personal matter's," 
he court said. 

builds a 
Centipede Lawn 
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Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

	

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Shovels Ready -- 

Here Comes The Hall 
The building was designed last year; the federal grant 

was approved In January; the contractor was selected 
two weeks ago. 

And Tuesday morning at 9, will be the final step in the 
process to secure a new city ball for Sanford: the ground-
breaking. 

The $1.4 willion city ball will be built just north of the 
present facility on Park Ave. Officials of the Williams 
Development Co. estimate construction will take nine 
months. 

Construction will begin a week ahead of the original 
April I starting date. 

A federal Economic Development Administration 
grant will pay the entire cost of construction. 
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IN BRIEF 
Record Trade Deficit 

Blamed On Oil Buying 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The nation's ap-

petite for imported oil helped push the U.S. 
trade balance into deficit by a record margin 
in February, the government reported today. 

It marked the third time in the last four 
months that the size of the deficit has set a 
record. 

The Commerce Department said that over-
all, imports were $1.866 billion larger than ex-
ports in February after adjustment for 
seasonal variations. That compared to the 
previous record deficit of $1.67 billion in 
January. The trade deficit also had set a 
record of $1.034 billion in November. 

Snow, Floods Plague U.S. 
By The Associated Press 
Residents in Western states braced for 

snowstorms and those in the Midwest for 
flooding as cold air moved south overnight to 
trigger precipitation across much of the na-
tion. 

Winter storm warnings were issued for 
parts of Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Arizona, 
New Mexico, South Dakota and the Nebraska 
Panhandle. 

Heavy snow was expected through tonight 
in the Colorado mountains. 

Thunderstorms and heavy showers resulted 
in flash flood warnings and watches for 
southeast Missouri and parts of Texas, 
Arkansas, Illinois and Indiana. Flash flood 
watches also were posted for Mississippi and 
Tennessee. 

Luxury Cars In Demand 
DETROIT AP - Cars and gasoline get 

more expensive, but the market for heavy, ex-
pensive luxury cars keeps growing and 
growing. Total car sales this year are up only 
10 per cent over 1976. But combined sales of 
Cadillacs, Lincoins and Germany's Mercedes-
Benz - the industry's biggest-selling luxury 
cars — are already 20 per cent ahead of last 
year, when a record 470,000 were sold. 
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ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 322.8865 
2362 S. Park Ave. 

sa id 

 the 

J1IIUtfl( UI inc group, said the 
, proposal "discriminates against the little 

person, against the low-income group, against 
the retired person and favors the rich." 
lie said a representative of the lawyers. 

group will testify at a Senate insurance 
subcommittee hearing Tuesday. 

12 Die On Florida Roads 
By The Associated Press 
An Alabama Motorist and six pedestrians 

were among at least 12 people killed in 
weekend traffic accidents, the Florida High-
way Patrol reported. 
Troopers said Dennis S. Roddam of Bir-

mingham, Ala., was killed Sunday near 
Panama City Beach when his car went out of 
control and hit a culvert. 

Officers said Wesley D. Johnson, 36, and 
Sara Johnson, 45, of Satellite 'Beach were hit 
and killed while crossing a street. 
—Martin Nelson, 65, of Oviedo, was killed 

when he was hit by a car as he crossed a street 
there shortly after midnight Saturday. 

Anita Mad At White House 
MIAMI (AP) — Singer Anita Bryant, leader 

p. 	of a Miami fight to upset a local law banning 
discrimination against homosexuals, is 
sharply critical of a White House aide who met 
with a group of homosexual activists. 
Meanwhile, presidential Press Secretary 

Jody Powell defended the meeting as "the 
essence of what America is all about." 

Bomb Joke Jails Traveler 
WEST PALM BEACH (AP) — A gospel 

singer's quip at the Palm Beach airport 
about a "bomb in my flowers" put him in jail 
for nine hours. A vacationer from Michigan 
who says he made a "had joke" is awaiting 
trial. 

'I don't care if the guy says 'Hey, I was just 
kidding.' If he said 'bomb,' that's it," says 
Capt. Robert Meenaghan, head of airport 
security for the sheriff's office. 

Under federal law, it's a felony to threaten 
aircraft operations. Meenaghan says that 
goes for jokers and chatterers as much as for 
revolutionary zealots. 

Trident Has Third Test 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) 

- The 
third flight test of the Navy's new Trident 
missile. aimed at countering a reported 
buildup by the Soviet Union, took place today 
from a launch pad at Cape Canaveral. 

The exact range of today's Trident was 
classified by the Navy, whih said only that it 
was "over 4,6(X) miles." 
One of the Tridents launched earlier this 

year was said by the Navy to have traveled 
5,1(X) miles. 

Juveniles Called Problem 
OKEECIII)BEE (AP) — Howard Guilford 

says he has no illusions about the 
failures of the state training school he 
operates in Okeechobee for juvenile 
delinquents. 

"We're not naive enough to call ourselves 
successful," he says. "If a boy is young 
enough when he comes through here, he'll be 

	

________________ 	 back again. If he's 18 when he leaves, someone 

	

______ 	 will have a heck of a time keeping him out of 
adult court later." 

Every month. 27 children run away from the 
Florida School for Boys, which recently went 
coed. Every year, the majority who are 
released get in trouble again. 

Cuban Red Leader Dies 
MIAMI AP - A founder of the Cuban 

Communist Party, Juan Marinello, is dead at 
the age of 70, Havana radio said today. 

The cause of his death Saturday was not 
disclosed in the broadcast monitored at 
Miami. 

Farm Workers Needed 

MIAMI IAP) — Farmers in South Dade say 
Of Itie 	 . 	I 	they may face further losses this week unless Brisson staff dedicated to serving the 	 they can find more workers to harvest crops AP Community with friendship and un. 

Turner L. Croft, S 
derstandlng. 	 planted after January's devastating freeze, r. 

Mortician 	 Friends helping friends - 	 "Th is may tx a bigger disaster than the 
freeze," said Wayne Jones, a farmer and 
produce packing plant owner. 1RISSON FUNERAL HOME,..~i Jones said the $65 per week federal 
unemployment compensation granted jobless Q5 Laurel Avenue Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 	I 	 farm workers after the freeze is keeping them 
away from the fields. The benefits are not 
scheduled to cease until April 15. 

'Li- ' 	'i;: .  

$15 , 
Buy from 
your seed or 
garden store. 

Sweeney 's 
OFFICE SUPPLY, INC. 

30th Aiudvsr.ary Sal. 
1I1dOfl-hdQ' 

FILING CABINETSg, DESKS 
*Full Cradle Suspension • With Thumb Latch 

2 DRAWER CABINETS 	 Regular SALE 
Letter size No. 1621.11 	 $76.06 SS4.9s 
Legalsize No. 1622-TL 	 $16.15 $41.95 

4 DRAWER CABINETS 	 Regular SALE 
Letter size No. 15.41.TL 	 $10495 $ian Legal size No. 1642.TL 	t. 	 $126.61 $92.00 

DESKS 
TYPE 	 Regular SALE 
Executive No. PF3060 	 $23310 $169.00 
Secretarial"L"No. PFM3I1 	 $31500 $249.00 

C HAIRS 
TYPE 	 Regular SALE 

Side Chair 103 	 $51.00 $3230 Steno Chair 104 	 $10.13 $ie.es Swivel Chair 201 	 $101.90 M.4.S 

Chrome frame - vinyl upholstery in wide range of colors 

SWIINIy5 
229MAGNOLIAAVE. 	 SANFORD 

PHONE 303-322.1244 
OPen Mon.. Fri. I: 30 a.m..S :30 p.m. 
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Welfare Reform 
A Familiar Tune 

We would add a footnote to the adage that th 
poor will always be with t. So, it appears, wil 
there always be the issue of reforning the welfan 
system that is supposed to look out for the poor. 

Former President Nixon made his move towarc 
welfare reform in 1969, proposing a "Famil 
Assistance Plan" carrying a federal guarantee of 

minimum income for every American. It weni 
down a blind alley in Congress and disappeared. 

The welfare system today is as controversial ant 
crying for reform as ever, and getting more ex 

pensive by the year. It is now costing $50 billion 
year for nine different programs that make one oul 
of 1OAmericans a recipient of some kind of welfare 

assistance. 

President Carter has called for "complete 

overhaul" of the welfare system in his campaign. 
The Nixon plan met political resistance on 

grounds it failed to offer a credible incentive for 
people to try to earn enough to get off the welfare 

rolls. That remains the challenge in proposing a 
substitute for programs which now create ad-

ministrative headaches and opportunities for 
abuse but attempt to prescribe exact conditions for 
welfare eligibility. 

Mr. Carter also called in his inaugural address 
for government action that would "strengthen the 
family" rather than weaken it. He may have had 
the welfare system in mind. Should the present 
administration and Congress succeed in writing 
new welfare laws that bolster the sense of family 
responsibility, it will be an achievement that has 
eluded the government for a generation. 

"ResolutIon 331 (outlining policy direction for charter amendment would also show whether the sources suggested by Frank Broyles and Coun-- 
mayor)" heads the agenda for the 7:30 meetIng of people want Qiristensen as a full time mayor with a dilman Frank Schutte and the city's proposed land 
the Casselberry City Council tonight salary. 

use plan. The phrase sounds Innocuous. However, the Those favoring the resolution insist that the — 
resolution rather than just outhnlng policy direction people by turning down the new charter In 

The word from Democrats In the state Is that 
for the mayor, actually makes Mayor Gerald December, that would have beefed up the powers of President Jimmy Carter Is likely to be the special 
Christensen a fulltime mayor - a city manager an appointed city manager, said that they wanted guest speaker at the state's mini-convention to be 
really - with Increased powers and a salary of Christensen to be the full time mayor and that held Nov. 18, 19, and 20 at the Sheraton Twin Towers 
$17,800 ($16,600 plus $1,200 car allowance) annually. Ci.rldensen Is already giving an excessive amount 

in Orlando. QarrerIy, he Is paid $3,000 years for the part of time to the partlnie job and should be paid ac- At the state's mini-convention in early 1976, 
time pod. The salary was Informally agreed upon cordingly. Carter wan the overall choice for the democratic by the majority of the city council (Chairman The other agenda Item for the regular session Is nomination for president. 
Nathan Van Meter, and Councilmen Carl Robertson a request from the finance director to transfer funds One Democratic source says Carter Is committed 
Jr. and In Wilson) at a workshop Last week. for workmen's compensation from various toattend,whlleanothersaystheconUflltmentlsflOt 
Hotrtson suggested the sum, saying he felt departmental line Items to non-departinenaj line firm as yet. 
Qirlsteasen as a full-time mayor should receive a 
higher salary than any other city ernploye. 

item. 
During the work shop to foDow the regular 

Gtnny Davis, former aide of State Rep. Bobby 
Hattaway, who had beein touted as the next ft 	was agreed that the 	usual 	six-months 

probation required of other city employes, however, 
meeting, the council Is to discuss a sign ordinance; 
preliminary plat of Sherwood Forest, first addition; 

southeast coordinator of the Democratic National 
Committee, refused the job, local friends of hers could hot be enforced against an elected mayor. petition to Vacate and abandon a portion of Griggs say. Those opposing the resolution are saying that 

expansion of powers for the mayor should be done 
Avenue; report from Police Chief George Kardier 
on 	speed 	limit 

She Is back In Tallahassee, they say. 

by charter amendment so that the council by a 
recommendations; 	report 	on 

auxiliary generator In city hail; review of the fire 
Democrats locally are also being asked their 

feelings on the Carter proposal for instant voter simple majority could 	not 	control 	the 	chief 
executive and thus continue a separation of powers 

prevention ordinance and an amendment providing 
for 	controlled 	burning; 

registration on election day and those In the know 

in the city and that the referendum required for a 
report on 	escrow 

agreement; discussion of additional revenue 
are saying the response has been near total op-
position. 

Around 

I 

The Clock 
By DONNA ESTES 

ANL L-WALThRS AFCOM'S JOHN IIAI4E SAFE BY WHISKER AS DARIN BACK MAKES LATE TAG 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Overreaction? 
Outraged lawmakers in Washington have been quick to call 

the action of the federal Food and Drug Administration in 
banning the use of saccharin In foods and beverages an 
"overreaction." 

But Congress itself passed the law In 1958 whIch states 
specifically that the FDA must bar from the market any food 
idditive found to cause cancer In humans or animals. 

And experiernnts In Canada have Indicated that some rats, fed 
huge doses of saccharin, did indeed develop cancer. 

There Is a valid question, however, as to the relevancy of the 

tests, which involved comparative dosages fdr In excess of those 
consixned In foodstuffs by humans. Further, many "safe" 
foods, if fed In enormous amounts to rats, produce cancerous 
tumors. 

With an estimated 10 mIllion diabetics, another 40 million on 
diets and, In the words of one FDA critic, "another 40 million 
who should be on a diet," the risks from a ban of the artificial 
sweetener may outweigh those of Its continued use. 

A review of the decision and the law Itself Is In order. The 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and the food additive amend-
ments enacted almost two decades ago should be made flexible 
enough to accommodate the factor of probability. 

Center Of Power 
The power of the Teamsters Union Is generated by Its huge 

Central States Pension Fund, which historically has been ad-
ministered by top union officials. 

And reports of kickbacks, Improper loans and ties to 
organized crime have tarnished th? union's reputation, as well 
as stirring the wrath of 450,000 ftmi contributors in 33 dates. 

Now the Labor Department, under authority granted by the 
federal pension reform law of 1974, has forced the resignation of 
the last of the trustees associated with questionable fund 
procedures, including that of union president Frank Fits-
simmons. 

The union's pledge to hire Independent, professional In-
vestment experts enhances the retirement future of participants 
in the pension ftd and severs the unhealthy tie between labor-
management relations and the free-wheeling loan policies. 

The tentative step to reform should not be allowed to halt the 
current probe to determine whether past operations warrant 
criminal charges. 
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BOLTON 'S RUSTY DeYOIJNG CHUGS INTO SECOND, STEVE SlOUGH MISSES CATCh 

Sohik's Sandwich Shop of Lake Mary defeated Wlllthgton Lawla Mike Schmldi, Andy 	In the Pony division Dennis 	Bobby Barenberg went all the two hits. T h 	P 	b r 	 _____ 	
/ 	

ngwood clinched a ft place Fire Sprinkiers of ngwood 	 each had Kelly led Wimams Welding to way for Johnny Bolton Ford Hefferino and Rozek were the 	. 

ii 	i r 	 r 	I U 	I 	finish In the Mustang DIvision 2. 	 three of Miles Tune-Up's 28 victory with two hits. 	giving up one hit. iU Wopthen game's leading hitters with two 	 .. 	 - 

.. 	

/ 	r U fl U n 	I 	of the Seminole Pony Laague 	In the Pinto division, Walt hits. 	 Pete Uncoin had two of and Mlteh Aycock were the apiece. 	 - 	 . 	 - 

4 	 f 	 with a l2 win over ngwood New Builders of Forest City 	Bobby Milanouich and Mike cnmBank's six hits helping game's leading hitters with two 	Tommy Flannagan and Joey 	 . 	- 
/ 	

. 	 Uncoin Mercury Saturday at won Its game with Honda of Umdqulst had two hits each for them to victory over CMtsn of each. 	 Van ego combined to pItch a 	 . 	 . 

n 	e res s 	
- 	

FIve Points Field. 	 Orange County, 17; Miles Walt New Builders against Winter Park. Jimmy Lawis had In the Pony division Lake two-hitter for American . 	 I 	I 	 Soblk's has a peect 	Tune-Up defeated Florida Land Honda of Orange County. 	two hits for the lrs. 	Mary Rotary Ciub lost its game Chemical. 	 ' • -. record thus far and has assured Company of Winter SprIngs, 11- 	Sean Rector, Tony InLa and 	Tom Colton was 3-for-4 with Williams Welding of 	In the Bronco division, 	 . 	• 	 . 

the nations aort ticket counters will be 	
WMHINGTON - If YOU re a member of 	

the first half of the season. 	Harcar aluminum of Sanford, on the day as Poois by Max Mcnalds. Scottle Moore and Casselbe defeated CIvitan of 	
MARC SLADE 	 . 

sporting 	decoration: A stellIng 	
// 	 Congress, you're not exactly working for slave 	

an Zelnick fired a one-hit 24-16. 	 compiledatotalof42hits and 24 BobbIe ShulI had two hits each Winter SprIngs, 93; Mthmonte 	
ae N H 	 • 	 - 

passengers 	ir 	rn 	

/ 	
- 	 wages. 	

shutout for Sobik' while 	In the 	nto DIvision Bill runs 	 for the losers. 	 Sprin defeated McDonalds of R,ckCarn,cI 	 4 I 2 	 . . 	 . ______ 

may be wodhl 	because they legally can be 	
/ 	 CongressnowcoststheAerlcantaxpayer— 

• 	 strlkin out seven batters in 	
Sanford, 13-4; and Johnny LeJenkins.,If 	 1 2 2 	 I 	 - 

"bumped" from a flight on which they hold a 	 1 	
you and me - over $1 billion a year. Yes, I said 	

four Innln 	 .' 	
L 	 - 	 Bolton Ford trounced National Rcke Lonç. ss 	 1 1 2 	 . •. 	 - 	 -. -. 

prepald ticket. 	 __________________________________ 	

Ll1ion. 	
In oth 	games In the ' 	

• 	 T&nIjsionofFor CIty, 13- 	
:. 	 : : - 

	

In theory, the posting of those signs will be a 	
;_ 	 In addition to ha s57. 	annual salary U1 	

Mustanue Division Dulanclo 	
. 	 Mark Priselac, 3b 	 1 0 0 	 - 	 . . 

- 

mark of pross because the airlines will be 	
newtot, following the recent 	per rent in 	

Auto 	reens of asselbe 	 ' 	
- 	 SOblk'sfifthvidorywanalso UrentNeibauer p2b 	3 0 I 	 1, 	 • 

publidy acknowledging, for the fl 	time, a 	
crease),eachcongrmangetssuchgu: 	

defeated Forest Cit M 	 . 	

paced by Paul Ategre ad 	 3 0 0 	
: . - 

highly questionable practice in which they 	
:• 	

.. 	 frcepts for his office; numerous aides (There 	
chants 11-4' AFCOM 01 Winter 	 .1 	

Zelnick who each had two hits. Totals 	 33 iii:) 	 ., . 	
' 	'.i' 

swre*itiously have engaged for many years. 	
• 	

- are now over 20,000 employes working for 	
S rin defeated North Orlando 	 1 	

Bobby Miller and Clint Baker 	JACK PROSSER 	 - 	 . .. . -. 

	

In practice, that step is simply the most 	 .. 	 . 	

legislative branch of gvvernment); free official 	
Fod 	16-3; and American 	 iIiI 	combined to pItch a one-hitter, 

Casey Hawthorne. 2b 	
AB R H 	•. 	 - 	

•. 	 ..4 

recent manifistatlon of a program of 	
mailing privileges; free phone service; low-cost 	

Chemical of Lake Mary 	
striking out 14 batters, for JImmYMCEImUrtY Cf p 	1 3 2 	 .4. •. '. 	 - 

halthearted, often-ineffectual "reform" of 	 -. 	

medical care (Congress' o mcal staff cods 4 	defeated Pools b Max of 	 ________ 	 Dulando Auto Screens. 	Chris Boyles. 	 4 3 2 	 . 	. 	 . 

federal regulatory agencies which increasingly 	 '- 	 ___ 

• 	 JJJIr'friifl 	almost $400,000 yearlyl; an extremely generous 	
Ion wood 7-4 	 - 	 • 	

S _____ 	 Baker was also the game's Mike Sawyer.c 	 I I 3 	 .. ., 

havebecomecaptivesofthenrythdustriesy 	
. 	

IIlj 	
on;acheapimurancepoucy;freeround-- 	

1g the' Bronco division 	 ,..• 	 _______ 	 ____ 	

leading hitter goIng 3-for on Ty; 	 3 0 1 	. 	 . 	 : 

were established to monitor and regulate. 	
1 	 tripu home annually; occasional junkets abroad, 	

Oran e Pavin of Casselber ' 	 - _____ . __________ 

. 	 the day. Miller had two hits Tom Bledsoe,rI 	 2 0 0 . 	 . 	 .•• 

One of the more fashionable Ideas to emerge — 	 SOVIET 	
I 	 ' 

I 	 ird access to a gymnasium a swtinnung pool 	
defeted 	Sinford Orlan 	

mnduding a home rim Rob Frank SchauHeet lb 	3 0 	 - 	
- : t. 

during the past year in Washington has been the 	
— DISSIDEIITS 	 .k 	 ii 	

and a sauna bath, with free massages. 	
Kennel Club 8-5 Mark Slade 	

Dinkelacker, Steve McCormick 	J' ri 	 I 0 0 	 .. '• 	 . 	- 

notion of reforming those agencIes, enstWy tO 	 / 	- 	

But some members of Congress aren't 	Chjer P1oth defeated 	
• 	 and Heath Ahoey apiece had Jell Vaniura, Ci 	 1 0 0 

make them more accountable and responsible to 	 ____

- 	 satisfied with all this The) bellese that In ad-- 	Jack 	sser Ford 11 7 and 	 _____ 	 two hits for the winners 	 Kenny Snyder Ii 	 1 0 0 	 _• 	 ____ 	 - 

the citizenry they originally were Intended to 	 N 	
ditiontusupportingthemintheirjobeththesty 	 ' 	 ' 	 -___________ 	 ____ 	

AFCOM defeated North oas 	 ..•• 	 . 	

;• 

serve. 	
- 	 A ray of hope 	 to which they have become accustomed, we 	 - 	

Orlando Foods behind the Marc SPade 	 502 112—Il -. 	 .. . - . 	 - 

	

No agency has been the subject of more ____________________________________________________________________ 
should also help banoll their efforts to get 	 FLORIDA LAND co 	 . 	

pitching of Tim Heffermen, 	POt5Sr 	 : 	 r 	 • . - 

serious consideration than the Civil Aeronautics 	
these positions In the first place. 	 AS R H 	 - 	

T.C. Cox and Keith Rozek. The 	 - 	 - 	

r 

Board (CAB). Both the White House and key JOHN CUNNIFF 	 So a group of more than 100 House 	 • 	

.. 	 trioallowedonlythreerunsand 	
WINTER PARK 	 -; 	 - 

congressional leaders are fashioning new 	 . . 	 , 	
Republicans and Democrats have Introduced 	 Larry GIover,s 	 1 0 3 	 . 	 -' 	 - 	 '. 	 _____ 	

AS N H 	• 	 • 	 • 

legislation which could allow true price corn- 	(' 	 I I 	F 	• 	 fl 	L. I 	 legislation that would partially finance their 	 John Gaiety. lb 	 1 I 1 	 - 	 _____ 	

' 	 LAKE MARY ROTARY 	 Kenny Brown. 2b 	 1 1 0 	 . - 

seleonamong the country sac ed edair es 	 . 	

collected 	an income-tax form checkff 	 Tony Golding. If 	 3 2 2 	- 	' 	 - 	

JohnGilmor,c 	 1 0 I SottFarmer,c 	 4 0 0 	
': 	 - --' 	- . 	 - 

- radical changes which the CAB eentual1y 	NE% YORK lAP) - product liability costs pan> a earnings - although It never had a iuntnbutlon It is estimated that, based on past 	 Ian Snow ri 	 0 0 	"~_ 	 ." 	 ____________________________________ 	
'ke Gaudreau 	 1 0 I Keith Helms 3b 	 2 0 0 	 •.-'----. 

may be forced to accept 	 and awards are endangering the exi.dence of 	liability claim against It 	 spending patterns this scheme would cod you 	 DrekDonegan rf 	 2 I I 	 £! 	. 	 ____ 

- 	 Mr?ySthn,lder CI 	 4 0 0 S?eveSearjcf 	 1 0 0 	 - 

as usual - and nowhere is Its pro-Industry, anti 	Insurers adding insidious pressure to inflation 	continue paying huge damage claims, 	In the Senate, a similar public fInancIng" 	 Jim Golding ib 	 3 2 3 	- 

,'j, 	

' 	
-"- 	r 	 t' 	: 	 _______ 	

elf Woodard 3b 	 4 2 1 Jeff Tickal ri 	
- 

proach to two of the mod frequent problems 	"Will manufacturers of safety p 	one day 	under present law they are unable to protect Iowa.ThismeasurewoWdcosttayersabout 	 oils 
MILEXTUNEUP 	 - 	.. 	 -. 	

• MarcGlllmor,rf 	 2 1 I RlCkDalzIeI,rf 	 1 0 0 	 . 

faced by airline passengers Oerbooklng and have to label their product with a warning not to 	themsel%es There is no way a manufacturer can $38 m.11ion for S"nate races In 1978 the osten 	 AS N H 	
'oey Patrick rf 	 i a a David Doemine If 	

26 	 - 	 - - 

More than 100,000 passengers annually are American Insurance Association lad week 	requirement of a warning they say, and no way the> would In the words of Rep Morris Udall, 	
20 	 1 2 3 	 ' 	 k - 	

WILLIAMS WELDING 	 AS R H 

"denied boarding" for flights on which they hold 	Perhaps not, but the manufacturerof a child's 	Insurers ran pay claims without charging D.-Ariz., allow candidate, to run for Congress 	 Mike Schrnt, lb 	 1 2 3 	- b' .' •?" ' 	 • •" 	

. 	____________ 	 S R H Donny Secorci, 2b 	 1 0 1 

	

c3mpensate for "no shows' by overselling should be used ouly for rope jumping, not for 	
Th Am I 	In 	Ansoci ti 	few large contributors." Rep. Bill Cohen, R.- 	

c 	 I 0 I 	 .k 	•• 	 #1 	 -. 	
JodyMircey.Th 	 1 	1 DaveManuel.cI 	 I 0 0 

	

ranking behind problem, relating to what the attaches to the product a warning that it is not 	most states, liability last as long as the 
product. Igag" of large campaign contributions 	

'' 	 --'. 	
" 	1L 	 $••J 	 s. 	

3 	p Tommy Bush. 3b 	1 1 I John Cup It. $5 	 2 2 I CrIsAndrews, c.p 	3 0 0 

	

irregularities," (the airlines' failure to meet age, presumably because of some unknown 	created or dealt with a product , 60 or 70 years I CCi reports that special interest groups gave a 	 Grant, ci 	
2 	' 	 . _-7________ 	 Totals 	

jimmy Bradley. 2b 	0 0 0 Alan Zek.p 	 2 2 2 RkHoffI 	 2 1 0 

misha3dling of baggage. 	 product. 	
said Dennis Connoily, a counsel for the In 1976, with the most dramatic increases in 	 WALT NEW BUILDERS 	

• 	 • __________________ 	 _______ 	 . - 	 WillIams Welding 	0 OS a-9 Totals 	• 	 26 9 6 Mark Kapelka. rf 	 0 I 0 Ron Parris. pcI 	 2 0 0 

Despite the ubiquity of that problem the CAB 	The Liability problem, say busInessmen and 	association, 	
contributions coming from corporate and 	 AS R H 	- 	 .__. 	 ' 	 ______ 	 ' 	

• 	 LongwoodCivitan 	000 020 1-3 VceMathng.2b 	 0 0 0 Detrh,rf' 	 I 0 0 

	

"bumped" from an Allegheny Airlines flight in compensating victims for damage, they say, It 	
CC says that House GOP Laader John Rhodes 	 Eric Birte. 2b 	 S 3 3 	 • - 	 • 	 • 	 • 	

- 	1 Phil Worthen. 2b 	 4 2 	 Tommy Tempesta, rd 	1 0 0 	AMERICAN CHEMICAL 

everyone e se s 	
Iustments made by others without is consent special Interest contnbutions, receiving $99,000 	 Danny Brobham. If 	2 0 1 	 . - 	

'' 	
' 	 Bobby Barenberg. p 	3 2 0 Jack Foss. 3b 	 I 2 	 Tom Flannagon, p 

When tue upreme 	awau 1auer 	A Senate committee late last year heard one 	 • 	• 	
t 	 from busInesprofessional agrlcWtur groups 	 ItobbyMlanovich C 	S 7 1 	- 	- 	

CharlieMill,r lb 	3 2 I Ronnie Davis c 	
4 0 I LONGW000LINCOLNMERCURY J0eyJano PC 	 3 2 I 

	

*25 000 for his inconvemence, the Board and its horror itor) after another from small business 	anu WIIJIOU iS iowge 	
But I hate a better idea than havin o 	, MukC Lundqust P 	 5 2 1 	 • 	

' 
' 	

Henry Spear If 	 3 1 I Jeff Colton lb 	 4 0 I 	 AS N H Robt Peltn Cf 	3 7 0 

	

not alarmed enough to produce any conclusion to inability to pay for liability insurance premiums, 	Insurers - from liability for injuries resulting [II's let Big Business, or Big Labor or Big 	 Kevin Veitch. rf 	 3 0 I 	-. 	. 	 , '• 	 - 

- 	 : . 	
- 	 .1 Mark Walley. u 	 2 1 o Brad Kennedy, If 	1 0 1 Pat Ervin. lb 	 i 0 0 Mike Henley, C,1 	 3 0 I 

hooking and ersales," which has dragged on 	In one case the premium jumped in one year 	not discoverable at the time the product was 	anI for whatever reason Then let's require 	
Totals 

HONDA OF ORANGE II 21 
	 ., 	

NATIONAL TRANSMISSIONS H 
	

4 0 I Brnç.p 	
rf 	0 0 0 

	

AS N H 	' 	 " '-' 	 A 	"•" 	4LA 	 ' 	 . 	

I Steve Dippokito Ii 	 I 0 1 	 MCDONALD S 	 Jimmy Lyons II 	 I 0 0 CurtMIIIer 3b 	 1 0 0 

Mike Helms P 	 5 0 2 	 A 	
•*S 	 M ke Albers Cl 	 2 0 0 	 AS N H j mr,y Dunfi rf 	 I 0 	Shawn Snap II 	 2 0 0 

Sean F larely, rf 	 1 2 	 • 	 - 	-- 	.. - 
	 5 	

Steven Stough, lb 	 2 0 0 	Barry Kuykendall,p 	4 0 0 Sobik Sandwich Shop 	172 2—lI 	Poole by Ma. 	 21-4 
Henry Heim. ri 	 I 0 1 	 * 	 • 

- • 	

- 	 Burton McDaniels, C 	2 0 0 Mike O'Krinsky, cf 	 3 0 0 Longwood Li Mar 	 , American Ch.m,cal 	OIl I; 
• 	 • Alan Fectenberry,ss 	I I 2 	 • 	 - 	 ' 	

. 	 JohnMulvaney.ss 	 2 0 0 RObOieShuIl, lb 	 3 3 2 	
AFCOM 

i','y McGough, If 	 I 0 I 	 - 	
- 	 -' 	 - 	PMIionaI Tranim,s a 	

TotI 	
Steve Beard, ci 	 2 2 1 	John Hale, 2b 	 0 3 

uSly Mazy, Ct 	 1 0 3 	
4 	- 	

_____________________________________ 	
Heath Abbey, 2b 	 1 0 2 Jim Barrett, U 	 0 o 3 

making a iadkh attempt to nab that eludve country." 	
versing and thus forced his paper into the Joint 	efs of Staff, and six top brass hats 	 Walt Nw SulIders 	231 053—It MILEX'S MIKE SMITh SAFE. TONY (;OI;DING HEAI)Y TO CHASE BALL 	

' 	 Robinkel'r, lb,3b 	3 	3 Jimmy Slark 	 I 2 I 

Inclal fugitive, Robert L Vesco, before he 	Concluded the cable: "If we are ever to 	banuptcy. - 	
from the Air Force, Army and Navy. Ovifian 	 HO 	of orange ctv. Xl 2041— 7 	 -- 	 ____ 	 , 	 __________________ 	 _____ . 	 . 	

-' .'r • I 	SieveMcCormlck,c 	1 2 2 Jeff Jw,tt,3b 	 2 I 

Confidenti,aj State Dept cables 	tiat ve,co fug1tiveisajsothesta . of another controversy A 	to interfere In US politics," a Televisa official," said one participant 	 lb 	

. 	

Pp" ,,Ckt A 	
FOREST CITY MERCHANTS 	 NORTH ORLANDO FOODS 

few months, thus effectively mn-king 	. been embarrassing to the Ford administration 	newsman Officially, however, a Televlsa of from Pentagon contractors as long as 	 TL.ty Hall c 	 1 0 2 	 " '' P A 	 , 	
. 	____ 	

Chr sBrown CS 	 2 0 0 T9nyWoodlifllblb 	2 0 

ThefiflanC1aloutlawevadedu.S,govnt weeks before the 1976 electIon, 	 they took back the film and suppressed it, not on federal land, Rusk said: "It's not a problem 	 TroySis:n.rf 	 3 2 2 	- 	 .,.. - . 	
., 	 ________ 	 i- 	- .' 	 . .. 	-'r . r.r.'" 	 .4 	Mike Eflgli$h, 20 	 0 0 John Hanson. If 	 1 0 3 

after it botched an attempt to e tradite him in 	Vesco alleges on the film that he was 	because of politics, but because of enormous unless people like you make it 	 Kevin Lindress Ii 	3 I 2 	 - 	
i 	 • 	 ' 	

' 	Chris Bonham ss 	3 0 I Darin Back c 	 2 I 3 

	

1973 A new extradition law making it nearly promised a pardon by President Ford but that It 	cod overrun,," 	
HOME, JAMES 

- President Carter's 	 Did Haufiman. (I 	
C 	 W 	 .w 	

Jody Foatr lb p 	 0 1 0 	Landers 3b 0 	1 0 I "Don Pope" Figueres. 	 offlcialsareafraidtoextrathk Vesco becausehe 	companies, is being built on federal land at the shelling out more than V0 000 a year for 	 f 	
A 	

I 	 — 	

: 	20 faltering personal businesses, But the 'Vesco PresldefltialcampaIgn,Vescouyscnthf,f 	billsItaelfasanopenfortforllie.yand 
Sens James Eastland, D Miss Hubert 	 Mikekorgan lb 	

r 	 4ç' 	Ir1 	 '&.ile 	 Tola 	 II I I 
N On Food 	 110 10-3 

now has untIl July 1 to extradite the brazen insurance" 	 part of Ita new multlmllflon-4oUar visitors "Tip" O'Neill, D Mass, and Reps Jim Wr1ht 	 Brian Ro*Iey ss 	I 0 0 	
', ; I 	 r-' 	 ' 	

W L 

Vesco before he becomes a Costa Rican citlzezi 	"When Robert Vesco first arrived In Coda 	center 	
D -Tex, ano John Rhodes, B. Aiji. also h 	

nn;v'anzua P 	
0 3 	 .' 	 '.' 	 . 	 . 	

it 	.. 	
- 	 At Icx Tune Up 	 o 

	

In a confldes*laI dispatch last September • Rica, he liked the country so much he decided to 	The Institute Is being funded by defense cars at their service, 	 ' 	
• 	 Jerod GIut,n. rI 	 2 0 	- •, 	-. , 	- 	 '. 	'- 	' 	 . 	 - . 	

MUSTANG 	
L 	'NI'*BUlld,f5 

	

then U,S. Ambassador Terence Todman buy It," says the film's narrator. This Ls echoed 	contractors such as Rockwell Internattona, 	The federal wheels don't stop there r•nree 	 Bobby FIo*ers, rf 	 I 0 0 	 , 
' 	 - : - 	 - 	

.. 	 AFCOM 	 3 1 Honda ot Orange Co 	 2 i 

reported that the Costa Ricans were 	 on the film by Capt. A.L Eisenhauer, Vesco's 	which kicked in $250,000. Other sugar daddies sergeant5at.arms, two hioiij clerks tie 	
ike 8edent,3b 	

4 3 2 	

. 	 Dulando Screens 	 3 I Vosa S Inc 	 2 

eznbarrasse.j by Veaco President Odub 	former pilot and the author of a new book about 	
Include beer magnate William Coors, General congressjo doctor and postmaster cacti has a 

	I ChrlSEiIandP 	 1 	 • 	 . • - 	 - ' 	 • . 	 .' 	 -• - 

.• 	 Trivis.ons 	 2 1 	 2 

cable noted, now feels "that he can act igainit Vesco, "The Flying Carpetbagger." 	 Electric, Texaco, Standard 011 of Indiana, the car. 	 Tot.tlt 	 P16 26 	 •• 	 ' 	 - 	 • " ' - 	

. 	 Pools by Ma, 	 I 3 Sunshine TV 	 I 2 

	

corntion issue" and put cn end to "Coda Rican claimed his editorial attacks on Vesco causcd the 	The trustees of the supposedly private In- and shopping trips. 	 ________________________________________________________________- 

I 

- 

• 	 ___ 	______ ____ 
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10 Days To Go, Baseball Plays Wheeler—Dealer 
By The Auodated Press 	cash, 	

release. The 2$-year.old Wil- 	ham, catcher ri Haines 	farm in the American Associ- 	league base at Tigertown In 	leading hitter for the put two 

	

With the start of the regular 	Several veterans, including 	Hams, National League Rookie 	and second baseman Mike 	ation. 	 Lakeland, Fla., for reas- 	seasons, signed a five-year con- 

	

major I ague'baseball season 	Rico Petroceill (f the BG3ton 	of the Year In 1V71, has seen 	Weathers to the minors. 	 The Yanks also announced 	signment. They were second 	tract. Terms were not dis- 

	

less than 10 days off, the week- 	Red Sox and Earl Williams of 	service with Atlanta, Baltimore 	The Houston Astros corn- 	that relief pitcher Sparky Lyle 	baseman Jerry Manuel, out- 	closed. 

	

end produced a flurry of activi- 	the Montreal Expos, also were 	and Montreal. 	 pleted a trade with San Fran- 	and switch-hitting outfielder 	fielder Marvin Lane and rookie 	Veteran utilityman Terry 

	

ty off the field as several clubs 	dropped as the teams pared 	Oakland also placed pitcher 	cisco, sending second baseman 	Roy White had signed three- 	pitcher Brxe Taylor. 	 w1ey a member of Ualtl- 
shuffled their personnel. 	their rosters to get ready for 	Dick Bosman on waivers for the 	Rob Andrews and a piayer to be 	year contracts. Lyle's pact was 	The expamion Seattle Mart- 	more's 1gb world champion- 

	

In a major deal, the Oakland 	opening day. 	 purpose of giving him his 	named later to the Giants for 	estimated at $400,000 and 	ners cut• 11 players, asking 	ship team, was put on waivers 

	

A's continued cleaning house 	Petrocelli, a 33-year-old third 	conditional release and sent 	outfielder Willie Crawford and 	White's at $V5,O. 	 waivers on infielder Kurt 	by the Orioles. 

	

from their world championship 	baseman, was released by the 	pitcher Blue Moon Odom to its 	Infielder Rob Sparring. 	 The St. Louis Cardinals 	vacqua and pitcher Jim Mi- 

	

team of lgb4. They swapped 	Red Sox after being with the 	San Jose farm club in the Pa- • 	The New York Yankees dealt 	signed right-handed pitcher 	shall for the purpose of obtain- 	The St. Louis Cards assigned 

	

fleet outfielder Claudell Wash- 	team 12 seasons. 	 cific Coast League. The A's an- 	outfielder Kerry Dineen from 	Bob Forsch to a three-year con- 	ing unconditional releases, 	outfielder Charlie Chant and in- 

	

ington to the Texas Rangers in 	Williams, a catcher-first 	nounced that catcher Jeff New- 	their Syracuse farm in the In- 	tract. 	 They placed veteran pitcher 	fielder Ron Farkas to the Red 

	

exchange for pitcher Jim Urn- 	baseman, was placed on walv- 	man had signed a one-year con- 	ternational League to Phila- 	The Detroit Tigers trimmed 	Pete Broberg on waivers for re 	Birds' minor league complex as 

	

barger, infielder Rodney Scott 	ers by Montreal for the purpose 	tract and also optioneci pitchers 	delphia for infielder Sergio Fer- 	three players from their roster, 	assignment purposes. 	 they cut their roster to 30 play- 

	

and an undisclosed amount of 	of giving him his unconditional 	Craig Mitchell and Brian Abra- 	rev of the Phlls' Oklahoma City 	sending them to their minor 	Ken Singleton, Baltimore's 	ers. 

Rookies Dominate 
Spring Training 

Marsh Feels 
For Watson j i 	- 	 A K 	 HILTON HEAD ISLAND, weeks, fled the Harbour Town By The Ausclated Press 	hooked up for the first time Rangers 121. 	 9' F 	J / 	- 	

f 	 ,' 	
S.C. (Al') — Graham Marsh Golf Unks immediately after The hottest bats in Florida since last October, Don Gullett 	Sore-shoulder Wayne 	' 	 . 	_. - 	'. '.' 	/ 	. 	 was almost apologetic about it, his bitterly disappointing finish and Arizona this spring are was a primary part of the Garland, Cleveland's $2 million 	 . 	

1. 	 and he had a word of sympathy Sunday and wasn't available 1  wielded by rookies, 	scene. Only the uniform had free agent pitcher, made iis 	, 	
' 	 . 	 - 	 S 	

for distraught Tom Watson. 	for comment. Infielder Ray Knight, trying changed. 	 second spring appearance and L _..l 	 t .. 	 S. 

 1;, , 
	 "It's happened to me. I know 	"He didn't say anything," to earn a spot with Cincinnati's 	"It was different," admitted first sInce March , alin 	 - 	* 	9' 	gt'  ' 	 '. 	 how it feels1" the 33-year.old said Ben Crenshaw, Watson's world champions, singled home Gullett, who played out his four hits and two runs in two 	 I 	 \ 	 - - 	

S 	Australian said after Watson's playing partner over the last 18 the winning flu in the 10th optionwlththdJsigned Innlngsasthe Indlansbowedto 	 I 	 ' 	 14 	-. 	
swlngagalncoflapsedinthenu holes. "What could he say?" Inning as the Reds edged the a six-year, $2 million contract the Chicago Cubs. 9.0. 	 - 	(_- . 	.• 	 — down the stretch and he let 	Comment, pethaps. wasn't New York 4-3 in an exhibition with the Yankees. He pitched 	Elsewhere: 	 — 	Marsh escape with the title in necessary. The look of anguish game that was referred to as six innings and left with the 	—Wayne Simpson worked 	 ¼ 	 . 	 the Sea Pines Heritage Golf thatcrossed his freckled face the fifth game of the 1976 World score tied 3-3. 	 seven strong Innings as the 	 : 	 Classic, 	 Immediately after he'd pumped Series, 	 Another rookie, Botson pit- California Angels routed a split 	 \ ' 	:. 	 Watson, who now has failed to one into the water on the 14th 

	

"Game's over," Cincinnati cher Bob Stanley, won a spot on squad of San Diego Padres 10-2. 	 4. 	 secure a victory after leading hole told it all. He covered his1  Manager Sparky Anderson the Red Sox' 25-man regular- 	—Darrel Porter's two-run — 	 . 	 two tournaments in as many eyes with his hands and ducked recalled saying aloud when season roster by hurling five tr1pleinthe1hinninggavethe — 	 y 	 his head. He'd done it again. Knight stepped to the plate. strong innings in a 10.3 victory Kansas City Royals a 5-3 	 : - 	 . 	 i 	 : i 	He'd started the final 18 holes "The hottest stick in Florida is over the Minnesota Twins, 	triumph over the Detroit 	 't 	 ' - 	 ' 	 - 	 Lyman S 	r,s 	with a commanding, four- up." 	 "This is great, Just great," Tigers. 	 \ 	 •' 	 stroke lead, blew that in four Knight leads the Reds with 18 said Stanley, a 22-year-old 	—Bob Boone's three-run ___________________ 	 Si. 	 .; 	 I 	 Do Horn ework 	boles then, from a tie, made tdsts and a .45Q batting average, right-bander with Just 69 mInor homer and scesslve pinch 	 - \J' 	 double bogey five and trailed by but that pales next to the .657 league games to his credit who homers by OWe Brown and 	 - 	- ' 	 "There will be practice two shots. mark of San Francisco out- pftchedintheClassA,AEastern Jerry Martin helped the 	 Th- 	 Monday morning," Lyman fielder Randy Elliott, who League a year ago. 	 Philadelphia Phillies defeat the 	 -. 	 coach BobGoff announced after 	 • 	1 	- drove in three runs with his 	Balltrnore's Brooks Robinson Pittsburgh Pirates 8-4. 	 .J 	 the Lyman-Mainland meet, second and third spring homers horned in on the rookies. The 	—Keith Hernandex, batting 	 , 	'• 	 "for boys only." The Lyman as the Giants outsiugged the veteranthIrdbasemanbeftja .4)inthe spring, homeredas 	 _____ 	 i: Jt 	. 	 boys lost to Mainland 8744, San Diego Padres 12-9. 	grand slam homer as the the St. Louis Cardinals downed k, -. 	_________ 	
- 	

1 	 - - ... 	 while the Greyhound girls 	(Continued From Page 5-A) As the Reds and Yankees Orioles outlasted the Texas the Chicago White Sox 3-I 	a 	 _______ 	
t. 	Lid 	. 	 defeated the Bucs, 11 -56, in the - _MiL ii...J..ti 	Li 	L.. 	. I ..' 	.-" 	 .- 	 - - 

ITI4AV £YLI aIWJ, U14e.Ulg BIS 	-' '.1. 	
______ 	 ______ 

first exhibition appearance, _____ 	 _______ 

Swim Tournament, 	 1.ong and Todd Marriott all had 
was tagged for five hits and $'' 	 _______ The morning round against two hits to lead Marc Slade 
three runs but the Atlanta 	 ______ 	 ____ 

_________ ________ 	
________________ cross-county rivals, Lake (i'ys1er Plymouth to victory. 

Bravs edged the New York 	 _____ 

________ 
- Howell, wa., much more 	Kevin Wick of Lake Mary hit 

______ 	 _____ 	

cessful for the boys, who a twO-ri hemmer In the fifth, 10th-Inning double and an error. 	- - 	 _____ 	 ____ 

-. 	' ' 	

i downed the Silvçr Hawks, 99-72. innIng in addition to pitching a' 
r 	 . 	 . ' 	

' 	 The girls took a 9111 victory, two-hitter. 

Moore Tops 	.. ____ 	 Wick allowed only two runs C P. a'. 	- 	 , - 
	 --'-- 	

- 	 Highlighting the morning eflr0utetohlsseCondvictoryth 
ANYTHING WENT 	Carrying the ball in the super chicken race at Friday swim was Cathy Burleson, as many decisions. 

100-free set in 1976 by Cathy fine day going 3-lor-4. isn't the toughest part of this event, It's the handing Pollard of Winter Park High. The Bishop Moore's baseball 	 off, minus hands, that gets tricky. Here, Don 	Some close competition came BRONCO NEW YORK (Al') - The tennis spothght was on Chris Evert, team, Saturday, defeated Lake 	
Jiammel takes oft after finally getting exchange between Lake Howell's Eileen 

L 	
Al N H Martina Navratilova & Co. at Madison Square Garden over the Brantley, 6-4. angc 	 S ID weekend, but genuine court watchers had their eyes riveted on a 	Bishop Moore was ahead 	 from Shirley Haldree for the Lake Brantley team. O'Brien and Lyman's Cindy Zubor, Cf 	 I I 2 

lesser event In San Antonio, Tex. 	 of the game until the ninth when 	 Lake howell won the overall championship with  Blatuiick, in the 100-fly. O'Brien (36115,11 	 1 3 3 
Thaver, ss 	 4 2 1 Lake Brantley tied the score at 	 Seminole second and Brantley third, Some 1,800 finished just barely ahead of 	hn,pb 	 I I comeback on a restructured knee. 	 tow. Only minutes later Moore 	 attended the program which raised funds (or the Blamick, winning her race on Cardenas. lb 	 I I 0 

Will Billie Jean take another shot at Wimbledon? Will the 	 schools' athletic departments. 	 tastur'. 	 Ingram, lb 	 2 0 0 
Helms. 2b 	 1 0 3 sport's Grand Old Lady give Chris Evert's throne another shaking two runs to win Ue game. 	___________________________________________________________ On Wednesday, Mainland will McArdl,, 3b 	 1 just for the devilment of it? 	 - host the Five Star Conference Mulvaney,rf 	 7 0 0 

Don't count it out. A lesson one has learned from years around Final Four Berth At Stake 	 meet, in Daytona Beach. Also Duke. rt 	 2 0 0 
Totals 	 3$ $ I) the tennis circuit: never underestimate the resiliency or the ___________________________________ ___________________________________ 	 included In that conference are SOKC 

determination of Billie Jean King. She has a way of always 	 Seminole, Seabreeze, DeLand 	 Al N H bouncing back and Gainesville. 	 Bowersox. lb 
Hancock,2b 	 3 7 3 Whether the Issue is women's lib, amateur sports or Just a plain Cowen,7t, 	 i 0 0 Marquette, N.C. Battle tennis match, the bouncy, outspoken Ms. King is the gut fighter In Lyman Girls 91. Lake Howell II M.MitcPiClI,7b 	 2 0 0 200 MEDLEY RELAY — Lyman Gastley, is 	 4 I 5 a game renowned for its pomposity and drawing room propriety. 7 076; 700 FREE. Davis llv) 2.t 7 	w... - 1 	ek.. 	-._-i,k 	L 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday. March28, l71-7A 

SCOREBOARD 

Tnto 	33 3113 79 293 fl1 	Sunday's Results 	By The Associated Press 	Sunday when the Islanders Maple Leafs 7-4. 	 ahead to stay, scoring IS see- 2110 12 60 729 271 	BostOn Ili, New York 	It is showdown time in the defeated the Cleveland Barons 	The Islanders stretched their onds apart late in the period. SA N FOR 0 OR LAN DO 
Saturdays Results 	109 	

Patrick and Adams Divisions 6-3 and the Bruins blanked the unbeaten string to nine games 	Meanwhile, Peter McNab -Baseba 
New York Islanders 5, St. 	New York Knicks lOt Wash 

FIRST- 	
RESULTS LO 	2 	 ', ton 95 	 as the National Hockey League Pittsburgh PenguIns 3.0 while when Ed Weztfall scored a scored hIs 37th goal and goalie 

	

I Pinto Prute Ii) 7 20. 	Saturday1 Results 	 PhiladelphIa 9. Vancouver 3 	New Orleans 119. IndIana fi, season enters its final week be- 	Philadelphia and Buffalo were short-handed goal on their first Gilles Gilbert registered his *00 300, 2 DO's Patty CaIIe (I) 	Philadelphia IN) 7.51. LouIs (N) 1 	Montreal i. Detroit 0 	7 OT 	
fore the playoffs. 	 idle, 	 shot and Dents Potvin con- first shutout of the season for 

460, 	70, 3 Hoefers Rabbit 17) 	
Houtn (N) 3. Minnesota (A) 2 	

Boston 1, Toronto 	 Philadelphia 12$, Portland 116 (20 0 (I 7) 1390 3112 	 KanssCity(Al7,p,,ts,ur(N) 	ChiCago 7. MInnesota 2 	San Antonio 179. Kansas City 	Tuesday night in Phila- 	Meanwhile, the Chicago netted for two goals. The Bar- Boston. McNab set up the first 

	

I) 
 - SECOND — I Mothers Mustache 	, 	 Atlanta 2. Colorado I 	129 	

delphia, the first-place Flyers BlackHawk.stookafirmerhold onstookal.Oleadonthefjrstof goal In the opening period, 

	

160. 390. 300, 7 Alert's Ronnie 	PittSburgh (N). SS. 7, ChIcago 	Los Angeles 6. Buffalo i 	Denver 11$. Golden State 109 	
and the New York islatiders, on second place in the Smythe Ralph Klassen's two goals Just passing to Wayne Cashman. 

	

SI 920. 1 60. 3. Smokey Jim (3) 	(A), ss. o 	 Sunday's Results 	 Detroit 115. Houston 100 

	

20 0 (2 1)21 20 P (2 1) 50 40. DO 	Texas IA) 12, Atlanta N , 	New York Islanders 6, Cleve 	Chkago 95. Cleveland 90 	two points back, will battle for Division and eliminated the 58 seconds into the game and Don Marvotte finished off a 21 3°. 209° 	 Montreal (N) '. Cincinnati IN) 6 land 3 	 Los Angeles 97. Buftalo $9 	the top spot in the Patrick Dlvi- New York Rangers in the kept the Islanders without a series of seven passes with a 

	

HIRD — I Froding IS) Il 10. 	Los Angeles (NI 1. Toronto iN) 	Montreal 6, Detroit 0 	PhoenIx 121. Seattle 100 	
sion. Wednesday night, the But- 	Patrick Division with a 5-3 shot until Weatfall scored at goalat2:03 of the second period i 

	

1o, 

120, 2 Wyclilt Ethel (3)600, 	Boston (A) IS, Detroit IA) 3 	Chicago 5. New York 	Todays Games 	
faloSabresent -taintheBoston triumph, the Montreal Cana- 10:44. 	 andMcNabmadeit3.Oatg:02, 

3 60. 3 Alert's Victor (6) 6 90. 0 (3 	Oakland (A) 7, Milwaukee (A) 	
Rangers 3 	 Plo games sche,,led 

	

iS) 34 10, P (5 3) 130, T (536) 	Cleveland IA) 4, Seattle (A) 2 	WashIngton 7, Toronto 1 	 Tu,$day't Games 	Bruins, who trail them by one diens whipped the Detroit Red 	Klassen tallied again 31 see- Gilbert only had to make 11 Boston 3, Pittsburgh 0 	Boston at Cleveland 	
point in the Adams Division. 	Wings 6-0 and the Washington onds later, but Billy Harris and saves. FOURTH — I Praise 	190. 	(P4) 5 

S496o. 3)89 	
San Francisco (N) 10, San Diego 	Today's Games 	 Nw York Nets at New Or 	

Thehigmatchupsweresetup Capitals beat the Toronto Jude 	ouln put New York 	Black Hawks 5 Rangers 3 

	

00, 260. 2 Be My Luv (7) 1210 	California (Al 3. ChIcago (NI 0 	St. Louis at Minnesota 	 leans 
610. 3 Konuox (3) 390. 0 (12) 	Baltimore (Al ID. Chicago (Al. 55. 	Tuesday's Games 	Washington at San Antonio 	

New York Coach John Fergu- 32 20, p (I 217790, 1 (I 7 3)11960; 	0 	 New York Islanders at Phila 	Philadelphia at Chicago - 3)7) 	
New York (N) 6, New York (A) 0 delphia 	 New York Knlck at Kansas }iI 

till II els lips e t A eros, 53 	
son no longer needs to spend his 

	

FIFTH — I K'S Lass (9) tO 20. 	Sundays R,tts 	 Detroit at Washington 	 City 
nights listening to the static on 

	

0' 390. 2 Rumored (5) 660. 310. 	Philadelphia (N) U. Pittsburgh 	Los Angeles at Vancouver 	Phoenix at Milwaukee 

	

WP Fancy Dusty (6) 310, Q (SB) 	(N) 1 out-of-town radio stations, Cleveland at Minnesota 	Indiana at odenver 	
By The Associated Press 	major league record. 	slon. The Aeros need only three straining to hear how the At- 

	

20. P(O 5) lID 10, T (95 6) 3)7 60. 	Montreal (NI 3, Toronto lAP 2. I) 	 HOuston at Golden State 64 	 innings 	 World Hockey AS$CIjtjon 	Seattle at Los Angeles 	Bobby Hull knew what had to 	Hull scored in each period as points to clinch the title. 	lanta Flames are doing. The 

	

SIXTH — I Futura (21 7.20. 390. 	Kansas City IA) S. Detroit (A) 3. 	 5tet, Divsilon 	 Buffalo at Portland 	 be done, so he went out and did the Jets pinned only the second 	Meanwhile, the Quebec Nor- Rangers' playoff hopes ended ) 10 2 Wise Step II) 3 40. 3 00 3 	10 InnIngs 	 W L T Pts OF GA 	 it. 	 home loss on the Aeros all sea- diques clinched the Eastern Di- when Chicago defenseman Bob 
Gimm Five (81 390 0 (12) 980. P 	Boston (A) 10, Minnesota (A) 3 	Quebec 	15 3° 	 279 Golf 	 "It takes an outstanding per- son. Peter Sullivan and Anders vision crown by blanking the. Murray scored 17 seconds apart 

.171121 30, 1 (2191 101 10. 3)17 	St Louis (P4) 3, ChIcago (A) I 	
Cinci 	 335 3 79 336 	

formance to beat Houston, es- Hedberg scored the other Win- runner-up CincinnatiStlngers 	in the opening minute of the 

	

" 

SEVENTH — I AnloSo Pam (1) 	Los Angeles (P4)5, Houston (N) 	
Indy 	 3535 7 77 	 HILTON 	HEAD 	ISLAND. 600. 370, 320. 2 Revolve (2) 660. 	Atlanta (NI 6, New York ( 	
N Eng 	32 39 6 70 259 776 sc (API —. Final top scores pecially in their building," Hull nipeg goals - Hedberg's also 0. Elsewhere in the W}IA, the second period, breaking a I-I 

6 20. 3 Lurav,fIe 16) 6 20; Q (7 1) 	Baltimore (A) 12, Texas (A) 3 	
Birm 	 30 43 3 63 770 	and money winnings Sunday in said after scoring three power- came on a power-play - while Birmingham Bull,, drubbed the tie. Kirk Bowman scored the 

II 70. P (1 2) 7990, 1 (176) 	Cincinnati (N) 1, New York IA) 3 	
x Mlnn 	19 lB 5 13 136 129 the 1725.000 Sea Pines Heritage play goals and leading the Win. Larry Lund tallied twice and Indianapolis Racers 7.3, the decisive goal with 30 seconds 

l.$I9 10. 31.37. 	 10 innings 	 Western Division 	
Classic on the 6.655 yard, par 71 

	

EIGHTH — I Princicoa (II 980, 	Milwaukee (A) 5. Oakland (A) I 	Houston 	46 72 6 99 299 216 Harbour Town Golf Links: 	nipeg Jets to a 5-3 World hock- John Tonelli once for Houston. New England Whalers defeated left In the period. 

	

60, 310, 2 Wine & Dine (I) 140, 	Chicago (NI 9, Cleveland IA) 0 	WInnIPO 	4329 2 38 311 26) 	Graham Marsh, S45.000 	 cy Association victory Sunday 	The victory left the second- IheEdmontonOl)erssandthe 	The Black Hawks opened a 
280. 3 Eager Beaver IS) 200. Q (1 	Seattle (Al 5. Arizona State 	Diego 	37 3.4 1 78 259 264 	 63726769-273 that ended the Aeros' home place Jets 10 poInts behind Calgary Cowboys nipped the three-point lead over Van. 

	

17 40. P (1 II 7930, T (1 1 5) 	University i 	 Edmntn 	31 12 3 65 219 291 	Tom Watson, 125.650 '6 60. 3127 	 San Francio (N) 12, San Diego Calgry 	29 II S 63 721 270 	 6767 6471-271 %sinning streak at 21 games, a Houston in the Western Divi- Phoenix Roadrunners 5-4 	couver and a five-point advan- 

	

NINTH — I AIred Hunter (1)9.10, 	(N), split squad, 9 	 Phoenix 	77 41 4 59 262 3S5 	Bin Crenshaw, 115.975 	 tage over Minnesota. 
590. 3 30, 7 Antone S (11780, 370; 	CalIfornia (A) 10, San 	() 	x franchise disbanded 	

66 74 6$ 66-276 	 KEGL ER'S I(ORI'4ER 
So TaIl 181 300. 0 (I I) 1820. P spIlt squad, 2 	 Saturday's Results 	

Floyd, $9,900 	 ____________________________________________ (1) 47 20. 1 (4 1 II 169 80. 31.20 	Today's Games 	 Indianapolis 1. New England 	
76726412-271 	

At Bowl America 

	

TENTH - I. Paul Bolin (II 7.00, 	Houston (N) vs. Montreal IN) at Gene Littler. $9,900 

	

1 380. 360. 2 Paper Lace (6) 660. 	Daytona Beach, Fla. 	 Cincinnati 6. Quebec i 	
727070 6-277 	 BARBOUR LADIES 	 Jacob 157. Eve Rogero 159. Dell 	Charl,e Plant 501. 	 39' 90' . W 0 1 M NO 2 321$ 

390, 3 S S Saukee (4) 100, 0 (I 6) 	Boston (A) vs. Toronto (A) at 	San Diego 1, Calgary 7 	
Gege Cadle. 18.100 	 Standings I. The 7x1's 6735; 7. 	Barea 44; Billy Lee ISS; Dorothy 	Other MighIight Lindy Heuer 121 	High Games Phyllis Molt lU-iSO 

36 80. P II 6)81 30. 1 (1 6 4)79610. 	Dunedin, Fla 	 Sunday's Results 	
7069 	72-779 	The M's & D's 5615; 3 Born Losers 	Berg 171; Diane Hetli 159; Joanna 	over average John Piro,zI + 100 It 181, Dot Smith W 160. Mary Elmor, 

3177 	
lesas (Al vs. Minnesota (A) at 	New England 5, Edmonton 	

Gary Player, $6,643 	 17. 1 Hot Stutt 4837; 5. Loose 	Bass 416, ionic Davis 139; Jackie 	was John's Ih BirthdOy& he rolled 110 166. Lucille Clark lid, Jeannie 

ELEVENTH — I Bloosy (5) 410. Orlando. Fla. 	 Winnipeg 5. Houston 3 	
71186871-290 Ends 4159; 6 The Slenders 1060 	Goodman 126. Linda Dner 403 a 724 	

Adams 160161. Rose Messersmifh 

1 	20. 760, 2 Rn Whiz (5) 680. 780; 	Cinclnni,I IN) vs. St. Louis (NI at 	 ngham 7. indianapolis 	Ed Sneed, Sa.642 	 High Games Frankee Farrier 	Elaine Galloway 1)0 	 BARBOUR BROS 	 169 152. Jan Heuer 164. Ann Curtis 

3 L L '5 Lone (1) 290, 0 (55) 24 80, 	St Petersburg, Fla. 	 Queb 	1, Cincinnati 0 	
7) 6869 77--790 	ISI 154 130, Ella Montgomery us 	Converted Splits Sandy Russell?. 	Standings 1 Tearofls 70",. 2. 173 

(59) 4.1 ID. 1 155)1) 13600. 31.67. 	Pittsburgh (P4) vs. Chicago (Al at 	
Calgary 5, PhoenIx i 	

Jsck Nicklaus, $6,612 	 1.43 	 7 turkey 	
SO S 68. 3 Guffer's63. I Kat's 59; 	High Series Phyllis Smith 480, 

	

TWELFTH - 1 Manatee Perky 	Sarasota. Fla, 	 Today's Games 	
687270 7280 	High Series Frankie Farrler 135. 	

Other Highlights Queen of Week 5 Tack's 53; 6 Slates 57; 7 Beam's Mary Elmore 170, Rose 
Messer 

(7) II 60. 1 70. 100. 2 Ambush (6) 	New York (N) vs. Los Angeles 	No games scheduled 	
Bill Xratzert, $5,625 	 Ella Montgomery 406 	 Sandy Russell #171; Hi Average 	5.4. 3 Tarbablñ S3'; 9 Ladder 19; Smith 156 Converted Splits' 

	

820. 390. 3 Writ's Mert (5) 100. 0 	at Vera Beach, Fla. 	 Tuesday's Games 	
71.697111-281 	Converted Splits. Louise Wheaton 	Puthe Zavrotny 150; Connie Dean 	10 Hammer Heads 4. Ii Tar. Jeannie Adams 367. Ida Baker 57. 

(6 71 2000. P (7 6) S310, 1 (76 5) 	Kansas City (A) vs. Atlanta (N) at 	
Houston at Winnipeg 	

1 5 1 7 turkey. DorIs Beafl 3 10 	IS1, Wanda Hubbard 116; Janle 	bucket 16, 12 ShIngles 16 	 Libie Whitthead 77. 

691 0. 39 31 	
West Palm Beach, Fla 	 Cincinnati at Birmingham 	

College 	. 	 MYSTERY LADIES 	 Davis 141 	
High Games' Ruthje Zavrotny 	Other Highlights Turkeys Phyllis 

A - 37 91. Handle -. $239,307. 	Chicago (N) vs. Oakland (A) at Phoenix at Calgary 	
Standings I, Chesapeake Crab 	

255. Ron AIIman 221. JIm Blair 212. Molt • Ill 
SATURDAY NIGHT 	Mesa, Ariz 	 New England at San Diego 	

House fl II, 2. Winn Dixie 6212. 3. 	
Standings I Greenbacks 2 Doc 	Larry Plcardat 209; Jeff Johnson 

FLAGSHIP MIXED 

	

FIRST - I Something Light (4) 	Cleveland (A) vs. Milwaukee (A) 1700, 880. 510, 2. Kuda's Red (5) at Sun City, Arli, 	 Pro Basketball 	Basketball 	Big Wheelers 57'I 16',; 1. Cobla Stamps; 3. Small Change.' I pass 
	

Standings' Gregory Mobile 

	

201, John Bryant 203; J.W, Dynlap 	 SWINGERS Boats SI' 19',, 5 Bass & Co SI' 
Books; s. Penny Pinchers; 6 1 

)6 00.900, 3 Alert's Heidi (6) 560. 	San Francisco (N) vs. Seattle (A) 	

Quarters; 7. Financiers; 8.12 BiII%; 	High Series: Ruthe Zavrotny ø; Homes, N. Orlando Supermarket. 
Si' i. 6 Dolphin Finance (559; 0 (1 5) u , 3) i 	 at Temp., Arts, 	

National Basketball Associatton 	AIAW 	
Gary's Shoe Shop 13', 60',. 8. Nice 9 21 hr Jacks, 10 Stockholders 

	Larry Pfcardat 597, Robert Gilbo 
Lake Monroe Inn, Lake Monroe 

SECOND I Sun Queen (7) IS 60, 	California (A) vs. San Diego (N) 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Championship 	 Day Coin Laundry 3965 
551; Jim Johnson 350; Ron AIlman Marina, Bob Dance Dodge, H&M 

9 20, 600. 7 Tally Kay (8)9 10. 1 10. 	at Yuma. ArIz, 	
Atlantic Division 	 Dell,, St 68. Louisiana 5155 	 High Games Sandy Russell 	Fast Bucks; 12 Top Dollars 	

.46. J W. Dunlap SlO. john Bryant Donut. Wet Pets, Lueckers Koctus 
*Wp One By One (II 320. 0 (231 	New York (A) vs. Detroit (A) at 	 w L Pd. 	Third Place 	

161: Wada Hubbard 155)69.16); 	High Games' John Pirozii 721; 	SIb; Marilyn Revels 515; Linda Gardens, c&o Company, Royal 31 45. 
1500. p (28) 296 10, DD (12) 8050. 	Lakelond. Fla . () 	 Philphia 	43 28 	616 	Tennessee 9), lrrmaculata, Pa 7) 	Dot Raines 166'lSO 171; Norma 	Linda Heuer 201 211. Frankle 	Kontracki 	 AMC. Lo'rin's Ceramics, Rucker's Filth Place 	

Wagner 169 169; RI.rtheZavrolny 186 	Kaiser 201; Jack Kaiser 211; Bob 	Star of the Week Elaine Bragga Plumbing, 100. 3 10. 7 Optima (1)350. 2 80. 3. 
THIRD — I funning (7) 7 	Tueay's Games 	 Boston 	39 35 	577 6' 	

Baylor 71. S Connecticut 69 	 161 161. ionic DavIs 155: Margaret 	Locke2ll: AndyPatrick 210; Wayne 	.119. MarIlyn Revels #37 205171 	High Games Dot Polk7, Louise Dusty Russell (61 360. 0(17)11.20. 
St Louis (N) vs. Houston (N) at NY KnkS 	 ))i 	

Jacob 173; LInda Dner 157. 	Epps 2)3. Smokey Snyder 197; 	lAB 567: J W Dunlap * 113 712 Ill. Costantino 163. Evenly Nixie 199, 

Cocoa, Fla 	 Butfalo 	7* 45 	384 Il 	NCAA Division I 	
Jackie Goodman 153. Louise Mavis Deqelman 173 177; Peg 	201603 	

' 	 Kathryn Otto 170 

P (711 1050. T (7161 9680, 31 	Los Angeles (N) vs Montreal (P4) NY NetS 	21 53 	784 74i I 	Saturday's Retults 	
Whealon IS). Eve Rogero 165; Dell 	Homer 163. Ellen Hottman 168 	Other Highlights' Ruthe will be 	High Series, Dot PoSk 541. Karen 

860. 120, 3.60; 2. Agate (1) 3.10, 
FOURTH - 1 H C 's Betty 	at Daytona Beach, Fla, 	 Central Division 	 Semilinals 	

Barca 119. Jean McGuire 130; BIlly 	High Series. Lindy Heuer 401; 	receivIng an award for 100 pi or Pakovic 451, Evelyn NixIe 507, Millie 
3.20. 3 Limited E*pre'ss (51 1 20; 0 

New York IA) vs. Toronto (A) at Houston 	16 79 	61) - 	 Al Atlanta 	
Lee 161 116 115; Dorothy Berg 117: 	Wayne Epps 581. Bob Locke 579. 	her average 	 SprIng i-it 

Dunedin, Fla. 	 Washton 	13 31 	581 7', 	Marquette SI, North Carolina 	
Diane Hetlun 171 IS? 	 John Pirozil 571; Phil Roche 541. 	 HI NOONERS 	 Converted Splits Myrna Long I 3 

201 10. 31 46. 
Ii 4i 1900. P (I 1) 125.70, T (1 15) 	Chicago (A) vs. Kansas City at 	S Anton 	17 33 	560 1 	Charlotte 	

High Series' Sandy Russell SI?. 	Jock Homer S30. Frankie Kaiser 	Standings Stenstrom Realty 	10. Oelores Antilley 357 

Fort Myers. Fla 	 Cleve 	 39 35 	527 6', 	North Carolina 81, NevedaLa 	
Wanda Hubbard 515; 	Ruthe 	533. B.srra Phillips 523; Jesae 	36',. W.O T.M NO I 75; it:,, 	Other Highlights 	Dot Polk 

FIFTH — 1 Cassman (I) 5 3°, 	Pittsburgh (N) vs Detrot (A) at N Orins 	32 47 	432 13', 	Vegas 	
Z.ivrolny 51). Dot P,t'ne 	195 	Cook 0] Andy Patrick 515; Ralph 	Vomner Speciatlies 7416. Lake Mary Turkey  Kathryn Otto 1 Strikes in a 

0, 3 Keen Lilly I?) 5.00. 0 115) 	Texas IA) vs. Cincinnati (N) at 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	FINALS 
510,360. 2 Manatee Trivie IS) 180, 	Lakeland, Fla 	 Atlanta 	79 16 	387 17 	Monday's Game 	

'sorma Wagner 185. Margaret 	Li)vCIo, 	I5 Marlin Hansen 507 	Pub 55' 	4i, webster's Reat, row 10. P (IS) 1860. 1 (IS 7) 501 	Tamp.j, Fla 	 Midwest Division 	 At Atlanta 
3) 23 Minnesota (Al vs. Boston (A) at Denver 	15 29 	6438 - 	 Consolation Game 

SIXTH - 1 Commentator (I) Winter HOven, Fla 	 Detroit 	12 33 	544) 	3', 	P4i,1h Carolina Charlotte, 78 1. vs 
20 10, 3 40, 6 20; 2. Southern Comtorl Cleveland (Al vs. San FrancIsco Chicago 	39 33 	327 6 	tlevoda Las Vegas, 783 
(7) 2500. 520; 3. E.0 '5 Moon Mold (NI at Phoenix 	 Kan City 	39 36 .520 61, 	Championship Game 

Oakland (A) vs. Chicago (N) t 	Indiana 	32 43 	177 13' 	Marou,1t' 	21 7. vS 	North 

III 	 A ,  
(21 5 10. Q '(17) 155 10, P (17) 	

Scottsdale, Ariz. 	 Milwkee 	27 19 	353 19 	C.,rol.n,, 7, 1 1.412 90, 1 I) 72)3.97800: 38 55. 

10 50. 600. 3 40. 2. Factual (II,) 60, 	Palm Springs, Calif. 	 LOS Ang 	ii 77 	610 
SEVENTH - I. Easy Conn (3) 	Seattle (A) vs. California (A) at 	 Pacific Division 

320. 3 Surfire Maybe (1)360: Q (3 AtThnta (N) vs. Baltlmee, A1 at PorIlanc) 	43 33 566 5', 	FLORIDA M'mi. In) 	 Goldn 51 	11 34 	517 	7 SI 1920. P (3$) 10530, T (381) 
137 60. 3137 Philadelphia IN) vs. New York Seattle 	37 38 	193 Il 	

r 	 - 	 . - 

1541 at St Petersburg, Fla , In) 	Phoenix 	29 15 	392 18', 
20. 320. 300. 2 LIfe Dance (I) 4 00. 
EIGHTH — I Joe MiSchief 	

Saturday's Results 	

',,_., MPH ,' 	iL__el 
Washington 98 New York 	 - 

40. p 	1110, 1 (396) 9110; - 	." a20 3 Alert's Gary (6) S 00. 	 Pro Hockey 	
Cleveland 99, Atlanta 91 	

__( 

Knicks 92 
3125 	

National Hockey League 	Milwaukee 125. Detroit 108 	

L ... 	'c'i 
S1 	-. NINTH — I Easy Axe 12) 1160. 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Houston 107, Kansas City 91 	

rr'\.tt_ 
560. 4 20. 2 Cee C (1) 460,3,20,3 JO 	 Patrick Divii.on 	 Los Angeles 109. Phoenix 102 	 • 	

• 	 I 

Ellen Eckert (5) 110, Q (12) 7620. 	
W L T Ph OF GA 

r&I P (21) 9)00. 1 (215)16620; 	Phila 	 16 16 II 106 310 705 TENTH — I. Kyiharnmer (2) 	.,, .,. 
51 10. 	1100. 	510. 	2. 	Silllie Scot 	(I) 	'' 	

'' 	 4° 	11 101 	779 II) 
110. 780, 3 	Mineola Circus C (4) 	

Allan 	 33 33 ii 	7? 	252254 

330. 0(1711600. P (2.1) 57130. T 	
NY Rng 	283511 	70 	265799 

121 413,02170, 	3134 	 Smytlse 	Division 

ELEVENTH — I. Shining Light 	
S 	Lou 	20 37 	9 	69 	219 261 

lIlt 40.9 40, 580. 2 Plo Name Scott 	
Chgo 	 76 10 Ii 	43 	233 28.1 

8 90, 1 60; 3. Mitee Spirited (2) 	
Vancvr 	24 1112 	60 	fl3 712 

560.QIS7)17.$0, P175) 19560:T 	
Mm 	 20718 	SI 	273790 

(7 52) 32710, 	3)79 	
Cob 	 1941 II 	52 	211 791 

Twci CYII 	I 	I 	t 	A,,,.1 	 WALES 	CONFERENCE 

	

i 0 3 	 ' -. 	-- ' 
"V 	 ''V 

'-" 	 Norris Division 	 ___________________________________________________________ Jul i 	i, 	uwvcric, me snigger, rae noholth..b.at,'ed 	 - 	 700 IM, Bryan (LH) 2:710; SO Kerr,c 	 1 7 7 	
31 80. 1910. 16 20. 2 Moon Howler 	M.ont 	 58 8 11)27 371 167 FREE. 	Burlison 	(Ly) 	25.4; 	Donavan, 3b 	 1 0 I 	 (1) 5 20.160, 3 Mineola Matilda (2) 	Pitt 	 323713 77 729213 

revolutionary. 	 ATLANTA (APi 
— After finals, when the Warriors team's defense, as well as run 	While trying to hold Ford in DIVING: Jenne (LH) 176; lOG FLY. Berger, If 	 3 	a 	$10. A II 5) 51.10, P (54)12090, T 	A 	 313111 76 243 227 

'Custom Polystl' Radial Whitewall, - . . with 
two full.wioth steel cord belts for strength, pen- O'Brien ILH) 1:05.0; lOG FREE: 	Rafferty, rf 	 2 0 0 	

15121 1.606 00: 3911. 	 wasn 	 721014 51 210790 

U she had been a Uighter instead of a tennis player, she would 	slowing down Nevada-Las nipped 	North 	Carolina- out the clock." 	 check, the Warriors also will be Burleson (Ly) 35 I; 300 i REE 	Mitchell, 	 1 0 0 	
A - 3681. H,,r'dle 1253.644 	DIrt 	 16 5) 9 1) 176 292 

atratlon resistance, and long wear, Built with 

Don's Shoes eight rain-channeling tread grooves too, tr 
traction in the rain, io earn substantial savings 

Goody1 	_______ 
cI Goodyear 'Polystee)' Radial, the t:me 13 Atkinson in football. 	 Coach Dean Smith's plan for 	Smith, whose fifth-ranked guard John Kuester. "We've control offense, 	 McCarty (Ly) 1 - 13 0; 400 FREE Totals 	 13 	 flstn 	 1673 8100 296220 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 ______________________ 
b' 	.s flO*i 

RELAY Lake Howell 3:530. 	 ___________________ That's the reason the ladles on the circuit should be careful the NCAA basketball chain- teamheldNevada.Lasveguto been very effective with it 
— 	 While the Warriors put you to 	Lyman 99. Lake Howell 77 	 ________ 	

- FIRST 	I Precious Sapphire 	 _____________________ ______ 	 flrs,,kki Cb!sa-ii about making Billie Jean too mad, as they did last week when 	pion.ihjp game tonlht, 	it'x onnni1 Inw...t n.'m1n *.'.SI '.1 	 .. 	 . -• 	 _______ _________ 	 I 

___________________ 	
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Forget Hubby; Take Trip 	

Fee IS $10. 
communicate with the deaf. 

	

Now 	
______ 	

13w" s 	
MONGO Oily G.,iII. 	)LIUAS. YOGA 	YOU 	NEWS 	 Christian Prayer Breakfast, 6:45 a.m., Sambo's. 	Lea Vivante. 

	

ii ISIS 	 6 34 

13 MIDDAY 	 301-B Park Ave. North, Wter Park. 	 Torn Jones, Eddie Albert and 	
S C A C T R E I A R C I E S N U S 0 R 	 Yvonne Mingo and Thaad J. Brooks were married Feb.Feb26, at 	 ____________________ 	

For more information, call
1:30 	 or forward, back- 	2333 LAURELAVE. 	PH. 322-759k 	SANFORD 

$1.75 ,C.1TS#40 $2.75 	11 LIVING WORDS 	 M ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 ABC is telecasting the cere- 	Instructions: Hidden words below Appe 	 2:30 p.m. at the home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 	DEAR ABBY: My husband
printing that letter. U I hadn't the college.  SANFORD SEMINOLE 	 &39 	

1 	
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 	 monies beginning at 10 p.m. 	ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in. 	 Mingo, Sanford. Rev. II.F. Richardson officiated at the double 	and I have been married for 36 	 read It, I would have continued -2j U DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 EST. Running time of 2ti hours 	

Biscayne Capitol Reef Castle Clinton 	
ring ceremony. 	 years. He is 64 and I am 57. JAYCEES 	 121 HI NEIGHBOR 	

13 (9) AS THE WORLD 	Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	could be extended by lengthy 	 The bride is the 6:45  

spending my mother's last 52 5
NO FITTE-4VED SEATS 
0 s..o o*' ooci $3.50 	4J LOCAL NEWS 	 TURNS Civic Center. 	 acceptance speeches. 	 Lava Beds Chaco Canyon Marble Canyon 	, ,bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brooks, Sanford. 	bedroom for the last six or 

of 	
Dear 	in my selfish ways and missed  

6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 FAMILY FEUD 	
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United MethocUt  

	

Abby 	evening with her. God bless 
Nominated for best picture 	Saguaro 	Death Valley Natural Bridge

U 	Given In marriage by her father, the bride wore a three piece seven years. Not even any signs you. 
T.A.T. 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford. 	 formal length ivory knit gown with a shoulder length veil attached were "All The President's 	Wupatki 	Dinosaur 	Sunset Crater 	I. 	to an ivory 	
of 

She carried a bouquet of pink carnations 	refused to kiss me, saying I Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Holiday Inn, Lake 	 Men," "Bound for Glory," 	

Tomorrow : Highland Clans 	 and baby's breath. 	
would only expect it to lead to 	 ________  

Everyone has a problem. What's 
1 	.  

Monroe. 	 'Network," "Rocky" and 	
Mrs. Virginia D. Miller served as matron of honor in a time 	something else, and he is 	 ABBY: Box No. StOO, L.A.. Calif. 

yuri? For a perional reply, write to  Preschool storytlme, 10:30 a.m., Seminole South 	"Taxi Driver."  

_ _ 	 _ 

 

Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 	 green floor length gown. She carried a large pink mum. Jackie D. 	potent and can't deliver, 	awakened suddenly at 3 a.m. 	Enclose stamped, soft- 

Pre 
envelope. pleas.. Boykin. niece of the groom was flower girl. Otis Rains served as 	Now it turns out that he has decided to cancel the plans I 	Hate to writs Ietter? Sand Silo Pre-School round-up,Pine Crest School, 9 a.m., for 	 best man. 	 found another woman and had already made for Christ- Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Or., parents with children who will be entering kindergarten A reception followed at the home of the bridegroom's parents. 	wants a "trial separation." lie mas and went to my parents' Beverly Hills, Calif. 10212. for Ab- 

Fashiosts atid Beauty Shop 
The couple will live at 1704 West 14th St., Sanford. The bride Is 	leased an  apart 

 aiemployed as a nurse's aide at Lakeview Nursing Center; the 	
ment for six house Instead. 	 booklet "How to Write Letters 

____________ 	

in the county. Bring child's birth certificate. for All Occasions." Pleas, enclose a 
ThURSDAY, MARCH31 C bridegroom is a baker at Seminole Bakery, Sanford. 	 on a "trial basis." lie says at derful Christmas I've ever had! envelope. 

the end of the six months he'll Mom and Dad were so thrilled 	ZAYRE SHOPPING CENTER 	2956 ORLANDO DRIVE Leave Sanford 4:30 p.m., Civic Center. Dinner stop at 
SealorCltlzeus Tourto Lake Wales for Passion P1y 	

let me know whether he wants toseeme,itmademeashamed. 	
WE WMT TO 	 PH. 323-7530 

months and he's living with her 

 

it was the most won- 

 

C 

 Morrisons. 
411  

CANM IRS 
4 	 ____ 

	

___ 

	

C0N0MYIy5 	 The well-designed fashionable look is 	 Beauty Shop 	 thatshe'ssatisfiedto just hold believeit.Shehadbeenso well  
divorced, and you can't tell me died In her sleep! I couldn't  

Juna s-'me or her. 	 The next morning, my father 
	WPE 0V 	 Open Every Thurs. 'til 7:30 p.m.  TUESDAY 

 ARRIVE ALIVE 	 more of what is right for you than what 

The other woman Is 38 and called to tell me that Mom had 
0 f ,p, It Jaws of 	 , 	 A'l - 

	

: 	

•' 	

- 7. 	 - 

is right for the industry. Probably 	 '2 	 GLAND OPENING SPECIAL  
, 

P. 

1 	hands every night. I asked him and happy the night before. 	(±iME  
said thedoctorgavehim some  

about his "impotency" and he 	I just want to thank you for V. 	 the Dragon ' 

on you In your personal or business life. 

II7 	nothing else has such positive impact 	 ' 	- 	.. 	
• 	 PERMS $18 	 pills that are supposed to 

____________ 	 L.. 
4 	 - 	 ,./' 	 (including haircut and set) 	For appointment 	rejuvenate him sexually. 	 •,_. 	 _________ 	•:i 	

:"  
Naturally I don't know if the  

lowl0cost 	

We present fashion news to help you 	
WW 

JUNAJONES.LYNDACARTER 	3234950 	pills are working. (Maybe I 	Dresses were meant  
should ask his new friend?) make the right selection. We want you 	 503 S. French 	Sanford ? M.S9.S .....- 
	

1-_" mv.4 
I have talked to an attorney ZI 

for shoes like this!  
to feel good about the way you look. 	 0 	

and he gave me the name of a 
psychiatrist. I am NOT crazy. I  

- THE BUCK ANGELS 	

lt'salsonatural that we offer exciting 	 ___ 	 PHILIPS 	 want to know if I should 	 'O 	Looks that start out 
 

If he decides to stay with her, 

Iocac ciuja 

	

Tuesday only 	 news about social activities. 	 1  
:.) 	 .. 

	

wait six months or force a 	 early and stay late. 

_____ 	

:  decision. 	 . 	
Feminine leather  

r ecorating Den. 

	

OVER i want to go on a cruise around 	 . Cross-over styling, 
Regular Prict 	,.  with shiny buckle  

	

the world. The ship sails In June 	 ', 	 ______________________________________________ 12.22  

	

$ 1 69 

	 Second Week 	
a, 	 bd1e people make the news.. .not 	_____ We Sell Drapery, Carpet 	and I don't want to miss it. 	 .. . 	connections 7 	

, 	 - 

L 	 a 11j - 

5k What should I do?  
SAVE 	' 	

just events. 	 - 	

and Wallpaper 	 ELSIE 	
' 	 Left to right: Claudia Blyth, operator; Ale Higginbotham, owner; Margaret BWqmt Ol$(Qv4.'p of 0w 11-Nme 

Wears experts in each, and whether you want lust one or 	around waiting for your 

I - 	— 	 ',*. , DEAR ELSIE: Dn't hang 
With the Evening Herald You stay

. 	0 'C 	
Santos, operator. Not pictured Bonnie Johnson, Sanford operator. 

	

T—u"Ur —UdP- t 	 A 
all three, we will coordinate the colors1 textures and 	husband to decide whether he 
designs In your room at no charge. 	 GET ACQUAINTED 

	

wants you or not. Get on that 	 0 r. 
Complete vvith delidously 	Noah's RrIt 	

fashion, homes, social activities, . 
or food preparation. 

_ 	
&Ztit1 SPECIAL 

Give Your Home 	ship and Bon Voyage! 
114h 4,40 4 	 DEAR ABBY: How old to you 	 . 

. T) (I(V11k1(1qok. An Exciting New 	think a girl should be before she 	 .., .. kwnchy Fish & Chips plus 	_ lS 1,000 n's. 

abreast of what is happening In 	

: , 

	

LRAPERY — 	your 	This is a point of disagreement 	White. Camel. 	...0, 
	

Permanent Wave 

- 	
YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

HARRIETDEAS 

 

	

st.artsseeing a gynecologist and 	
.'. 	 FRI. THRU FRI.,MARCHIS, THRUAPRIL1  

	

creainy coieslav and 	''s 	
. 4\ Where to go for all the 	SUBSCRIBE TO THE Look. 	 stops seeing a pediatrician? 	 . ' 	

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY  

1a,r. ?wtay .J 

sI ISiMN .P i"s. 
information you need 

	

between my mother and me, 	Tan. 	 ' .: ' 	', 	

Hair Tint 
decorating theme 

b 	
about. your new COIn- 
in Unity. Sizes S to 10 	 '. 	 Includes hair cut and styling .L 	

"' 	

CARPET — gives you 	and we would like to settle it by 	AAAA to B 	
REG. WALLPAPER — adds 	 HONOLULU GIRl. JEAN BRYANT 

)Vur choice ofbeveiage. 
- 	

color, texture, comfort 	asking you. 	 Coordinated handbags 	
' 	 REG. $ 1 500 	

$14" $ 10 
00 artistic design 	 DEAR GIRL: When a girl 	 $25008349212 	

Evening ITlelald 	
11M 

DELMAR 	 reaches the age where she 	life Siride\  

	

WAD CtAx 	 Sanford Tues&y oiilj'! 	
h r , 	

IA$LSL (C..(UAS 	SHIRLEYMILLETT ----' LOOMCRAFTED 
	 FREE 	 uncomfortable seeing a WOVEN WOOD Ot"U' I ti'LA [dl 	 _____ 83-492I2 	

I 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

	

a gynecologist, she's ready to 	
Free '25°° Permanent Wave] 	

.5 Forest City 	

I 	_____________________  

	

, 	

I Casse$berry.WinterSprings 	
Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald' 

	

I thes 	 Ireasons DECORATING SERVICE 	pediatrician and prefers to see 	
194 	

REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZE 	
I 

I FOR ESTIMATE CALL I 
	

switch. 	 ' 	
TO BE GIVEN GET ACQUAINTED WEEK 

Altamonte Springs 	 Name: 	

0 	

305-322-3315 	 DEAR ABBY: Just before 

' I ______________________________________________________ 	

your column signed TOO LATE 
834-9212 	 Address 	

City: 2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 	 ______________________________________ 

for the meol you con I moke at hci.ie thot s c~osesr to your home, check below 

C 

I 	

rNUELIITIf I I 
	

RUTHTUECH 	
I 	' 	 ' 	 - 	

PHILIPS 

No charge or obligation 	 Chrlstmaf I read a letter In 

____________________ 	 HAIRCUT 
from a man who never found 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 	 Phone: 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 	 time to visit his elderly parents, (RN PAR% PLAZA 	NON. ORLANDO Av( 	31I7 COLONIAL OR. 	0eJ 111. COLONIALDI. FERN PARK 	WINfEIPAIN 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 LS.8ARRNGTJ With Shampoo & Set 
(East) 	 Enclosed is my check In the amount of S. 

	

even though they lived nearby. 	

21 	

1:30 to 7:30. Fri. 5:30 IU1EWI 

	

_______ 	 He said he always found time to 
KAYETALMADGE I 

—WITH THIS AD visit friends and go other 
HILDA RICHMOND 	(Year 52840 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 	

] 	

DecOrating Den 	
places, and now 	his parents 	

SANFORD 	- 

eo. 

8-220 E. FIRST ST 

	

)P4lS ORANGE CLOSSOM TRAIL 	 eiiswai'sso, 	

j 	

57i3167 	 , 

IVUIY SUNOAYCA U.5P U III West 13th St 
ORLANDO 	 ANOPLIAMAINST 	 Deltona 	

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 Jane Philips 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	Wally Philips are dead he had deep regrets. Open Mon. thtu Wed. 
5:30-5:00. Thurs. 

CALL )fl Iii 	

I must have had a guilty 	
) 	

i 	

PH. 322.3324 	

. 	 .. . 
conscience, because one night I ____________________________________________________ tat 
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II 

ii. 	 _____________________ 
I 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Not1ce 

	

_'). 	 I SIMINOLU COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTlCElSHEREBYGlvENt 	io 	THE 	FOLLOWING 	Notice hecoby given 	I am 	Notice Isheby given th (5 	•Words cannot adequately 	 NURSES, all Thu Is. GerIatric es 

IN THU CIRCUIT couiy, FOR 	NOTICIOPSHURIFF'S$ALI 	FROM RU TO RC.1, RELATING 	FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 FICTIrIOU$NAM. 	 -- 	 _.L_ - 	- 

I CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.S41.CA.S.L 	b'  virtue of that certain Writ Of DESCRIBED PROPERTY: 	Itigagid In business at 1361 AvalOfl ettgagid In business at Hwy I7. 	 Oti dsCP appreciation for tp 	perienc. preferred. Apply in L. KAVE. 	 Warrant for Collection of UnpaId 	BeginnIng at the Southeast corner Blvd., Casseiberry, Seminole LongwoOd. Seminole Counts., 	 many kindnesses that were sp,, 	Person Sanford Nursing & Con. 
- 	ROBE 	

Plaintiff. 	Florida Income T 	issued out Of Of North Orlando Ranchn Sec. Las Ccunty. FlorIda under the IlcIitIOU$ Florida under thC flCtItius name 	 dUifl9 our bereavement ve 	valescent Center, 950 Mellonvulie .vs. and under the seal of the State of recorded in Piat Book 12, Page 3, name of FEDERATED TAX STATEN REALTY, and that I in. 	 prayers cave us strength ThC 	Ave. 
- 	 DONNA KAY E CLINES and 	Florida Department of Revnu, 

Public Records of Seminole County, SHELTERS, INC. D.B.A COM tend to register said name with 	 COfidolences, flowers md oth, FRANCIS . WHITAKER, 	upon a final iudgment rendered In Florida. run NO1 degrees IP 31" W. PREHENSIVE AUTO REPAIR Clerk of the Circuit Crt, Semlnoi, 	 PreSSIOnS Of Sympathy helped to 	me Show you how you can Defendants 	theaforesaldcourtonth,Sethdayof along the east line of said North SERVICE, and that I Intend to County, Florida in accorda, with' 	 lighten our burden Th beautiful 	make soo ISOO per week NOTICE OF ACTION 	January, AD. 1917, 
in that certain Orlando Ranches Sec. 1, and the reglstersaldnamewith the Clerk of the provisions of the FiCtlti5 	 services rendered by miniSters 	 Cmii 562 597? I TO Donna Kayc Clines 	 case entitled, State of Florida easterly right-of -way, line of Shore the Circuit Court, Seminole County, Name Statutes, To Wit section 	 arid churches n the area were 	 -. i .. 	'*..... 	 3011 Valley Meadow 	 Department of Revenue Plaintiff, • Road. 133,20 feet to the southerly Florida In accordance with the U5.Oi Florida Statutes 1957. 	 moSt comforting to u For all , I AVON 	the Perfect selling op. ______ 	

No Ill West 	 vs Brodham, Inc., Defendant, line of a Florida Power Corp. Provisions of the Fictious Name 	S: Margaret L. Caiazza 	I 	thesC we ,lre eternally grateful I Portunity 0t Someone who never 
i 	

Dallas, Texas 	 which aforesaid WrIt of Execution easernefltr,coredlnOR Bock3S3, 	Statutes, To.Wit: Section 165.09 Publish: March 21, 21, April 4, Ii, 	 TheFam,iyot 	before. 33907ii. _______ _________________ 	
I YOU ARE NOTIF lED tt',at an was delIvered to me as Sheriff of Page 54, Public Recordi of Seminole Florida Statutes 1P. 	 1,77 	 • 	the late Rev Leon I Freeman ________ ______ 	 _________ 	 action for the partition c the Seminole County, Florida. and I County. Florida. 	 S: Fred D. RumsIy 	 DE.195 	 .j 	s 	 Nurses- RN's I. LPN'S, Aides, Aide. a 	 following dtscribed real property have levied upon tts. following Run thence S 79 degrees 3? 33" E. 	Pm. 	 __________________________ Companion Needed immediately. 

	

______ 	
has been filed: Lot 33. Block 3 	described property Owned by along said southerly line, 228.52 feet Publish: March 21, 35, AprIl 1 	. 	 - 	 4—Personals 	 620 0636 

______ 	

Defendant inthatactionandyou are 	North30Oft, lot 2OflOVth 20 feet, OOdegreej 43' 26" E. iimi, feet toa 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that NATIONAL DISCOUNT AUTO 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? CiiIl Work at home In spare timen 

______ 	
I Weatherslield First Addition. ac 	Brodham, Inc., laid property being tothec,nteriineof a Florida Power 1971 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 - - -. ... 

Dietary Aid, knowtedg, of diets 
______ 	

cord.ng to the plat thereof, as 	ted Seminole County, Florida. Corp. easement recorded in OR. DEJ.91 	 Notice Is hereb'v given that I am 	 DIVORCE FORMS- Foc tree 	necessary Apply in person Only. _________ 	 recorded in Plat Book )7, Peg 	, 	more particularly described as Book 333, Page 31, Pubiic Records of 	 engaged in business at 70) S. Frmch 	 formation write tO Box 791, 	Lakevlew Nursir,g Center, 919 E. Public Records of Seminole County, 	followi: 	
Seminole County. Florida. 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 Ave., Sanford. Seminole County, 	 Pompano, Fla 33061 	 2nd St. Sanford. Florida, You are named as a 28-20 30-50I0000010A 	 Run thenc, along said center line, 5 	FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 	Florida under the fictitious name of 	 _____________________________ 	_____________________________ 

. 	:.•-•• required to serve a copy Of your 	lot 21, south 300 feet of north 500 feet, point on the north line of Lot 	the undersIgned, desiring to engage SALES, and that I Intend to register 	 Free 625 1227 for "WE Care", 	$250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes *ritlen defenses. it any, to it 	lessof lot 21 and north 700feet of lOt 	Block "D". OR. Mitchell Survey of Inbusinessunderthefictitiousname said name with the Clerk of the 	 .!L&. 	 Send stamped, Self addressed 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	envelope to: R. P. Sales, P.O. Box 

_______.. 	
• 	•- 	 JOHN C ENGLEHARDT. Attorney 22, less south 110 feet of north 400 the Moses E. Levy Grant, as 	DAVALTA. INC., at the Ramada Cistuit Court. Seminole County, 

for the Plaintiff. whose adoril% 	fiet Of west 110 felt. 	 recorded in Plat Bo 	1 	 Inn NorthOrlando, FlorIda, in 	Florida in accordanc, With the 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 0377, Merrillvliie. Indiana. 46.110. 
1113 

East Robinson Street, Orlando. 	2120-30.20100000120 	 Public Records of Seminole County, tesection of Interstate No. i and provisions of the Fictitious naryte 

	

ALANON 	 _____ Florida. on or before the 79Th day of 	Lot 20 less 300 feet and lot 21, leu 	Florida. 	 Florida Highway No.433 in the City Statutes. ToWit: Section S6.g 	tq 
April, 1977 and file the original With norm 500 feet and lOt 22, Ins the Run thence S $3 degrees 31' 3, w. of Altamonte Springs, Florida. in. Florida Statutes 1957. 	 FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

	

________ 	 'he Clerk 01 thIs Court either before north 700 felt. 	 along laid North line A distance 	tends to register the said name With 	S: James R. McKee 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 DRIVERS 
tervlc. cvi PlalntifI'x .xtliwney or 	and the undersigned as Sheriff c4 	115.13 feet; thence N. IS degreci . the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	Publish: March 21. 21, April 4 	 For further information call 123 1587 ______ 	
immediately thereafter, otherwise, 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 71" W. 239.20 feet to a point on the Seminole County, Florida. 	 or write 

I— 	 a Default will be entered against you 11:00 AM. on the 12th day of April, easterly riofit-of.way line of Fisher 	Dated at Minneapolis, Minnesota DEJ 91 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 
tot the relief demanded In the A.D. 1fl, offer for sale and sell to Road, said point being on a curve this 8th day of March, 191?. 	______________________________ 	 Box 533 	 Part time or full time. Guaranteed 
Complaint 	 the highest bidder, for CMh. subieCt concave southwesterly, with a 	DAVAL. INC. 	 Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 income during four week training 
ISeal) 	 toany all existing liens, atthe Front 	radius of 551.00 feet, a central angle 	(a Minnesota 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 -. 	- .. 	

- 	period for those who qualify, Get 

	

_______ 	
I 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	(West) Doorof the Seminole County of 39 degrees 01' 36", and a tangent 	corporation) 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 MARRIAGES 	started on the ground floor with a 

_________ 	

brand new local part plan com 

	

_______ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Courthouse In Sanford, Florida. the bearing of N IS degrees 40' 31 W., 	By DAVID E. NORDALE. 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
By: Jacqueline Thompson 	above described personal property. runtttencenortterly alongthe arc 	Secretary 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Performed in my house or yours by 	pany. Children's educational 
Deputy Clerk 	 That said sale is being made to said curve, and said easterly right 	Publish: March II, 21, 28. April 1, CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'3$4'CAOIL 	 bonded notary. 	Receptions 	Pcoducts, Highest commissions on 

PublIsh' March 78. April 1, Ii, 18, satisfy the terms of said Writ Of 	way line of Fisher Road, as shown 	 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 available. Call 3233187 	 weekly sales, plus recruiting 
commissions. No Initial cash In 1977 	 ExecutIon, 	 on Plats of "North Orlando Ranches DEJ-SS 	 MARY ANDERSON. Wife. 	 •' 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	vestment No delivery 327 0031. If OEJ 13.4 	 Joho E. Polk, 	 Sec. 7". Recorded In Plat Book 13, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

_____ 	
Sheriff 	

Page), Public Records of Seminole EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. EUGENE JOHN ANDERSON. 	
PROBLEM 	 no answer, 3653160. 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Seminole County, Florida 	County, Florida. "North Orlando CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Husband. FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. Publish: March 2), 20, April 1, 1). Ranches Sec. 1.8" recorded in Plat COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Can Help 	 PLANT FOREMAN - Mature - 
— 

FLORIDA 	 1977 	 Book 12. Pages 46 and 47, Public CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. fl.3344. TO: EUGENE JOHN ANDERSON 	 PhoneI73 4387 	 Versitlle - Chemical background 
______________________ _______ 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 helpful. steady employment. CASE NO.71 S62CA.04.E 	 OEJ92 	 _____ 	Records of Seminole County. CA491 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Sanford,FlOrida37l7I 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT In Re: The Marriage of 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU Florida, and "North Orlando FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND action for Dissolution of Marriage 	 — 20) Commercial 	 373 5176 

BABY LOU 	 l'he world's youngest elephant girl, Holly Stebbing 	
INA D WILKINSON, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. RanchesSec 1 A". recorded in Plat LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF has been filed against you and you 	 -. , 	 _____________________ Petitioner, CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE, Book 12, Pages 31 & 32. PublIc ORLANDO, a corporation, 	 are rejired to serve a copy  ot your 	 5Lost & Found 	Wanted, mature couple to manage 

	

works with the world's youngest performing 	fld 	 FLORIDA 	 Records of Seminole County, 	 plaintiff, written defenses, 	any, to 	 _________________________ 	convenience food stores, retired DOUGLAS L. WILKINSON. 	Civil Actlen No. 774i-CA49.E 	Florida, a distance Of 31001 feet to vs. 	 Leonard V. Wood, Esq., Suite 2)1 	 milItary 	welcome. 	South 
A ND HOLLY 	 elephant, Baby Lou, Trained and presented by John 	 Respondent. 	 the Pt 	 RONNIER. JOYNERandSHARON 	i Maitiand Avenue. Altamonte 	

Lost- Gray Terrier female, tan 	Seminole, Altamonte Springs, NOTICE OF SUIT 	SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR. 	run thence further along 	id R. JOYNER. his wife, ci at, 	Springs, FlorIda 3770), Petition,v1 	
legs,,answers to "Baby' vicinity 	Forest City, Ocoee areas. Call for Stebbing, Baby lou will perform when the Stebblng 

10 DOUGLAS L WILKINSON 	TGAGE COMPANY, 	 easterly right of way line of Fisher 	 Defendants. attorney, on or before April I. Id'? 	
of Seminole Co Hospital. Call 	appoIntment. 647 3702 

	

Royal European Circus come to Lake Mary Friday 	Address Unknown 	 Plaintiff. Road the following courses: N S 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	andfiletheorigirtalwith the Clerkof 	
collect 2041192306. 

	

with performances scheduled at 5 and 8:30 p.m. The 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED vs. 	 degrees SO' 10" W. 347.41 fees to he TO: RONNIE R. JOYNER 	this Court either before serve 	 ._ 
- _________________ 	Maid Services needed on part tIrn 

that an action for dissolution of JOHN 	A. 	SHIELDS 	and 	P.C. of a curve concave easterly 	Residence Unknown 	 Petitioner's attorney or Im 	 6—ChiId c 	
basis. Apply in person at Geneva red and white striped big top will be set up at Lake marriage has been filed against you CHRISTINE SHIELDS, hit wife, 	with a radius of 617.00 feet and a 	 __________ 	 Gardens Apartments on W 25th 

	

Mars Elementary School, This year's circus visit is 	and you are required to serve a copy 	 Defendants, central angle of 34 degrees 30 00"; 	
SHARON R. JOYNER 	mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	 ' - 	

St., between9& I or 2 & S. 
of tour written defenses, if any, to It 	 AMENDED 	 runthence northerly along the arc 	

Residence Unknown 	 default will be entered against you 	 ___________________________ 

Call 3fl 0212 for the best in sponsored by Lake Mary Police and Vol. Fire on EVELYN W. CLONINGER. 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 said curve 371.52 feet to the Pt.; 	
Youareherebynotifledthata,uit for the relief demanded in the 	

educatlonaiday care Victory Day APARTMENT MANAGER - 

l)epts., to raise funds for their youth divisions, 	attorney for Petitioner Wife, whose TO: JOHN A. SHIELDS and 	thence ft 2odegrees 70 10" W. 101.11 to forecloSe a mortgage entitled Petitlonfor Dissolution of Marriage 	
Care. 530 Hester, Sanford 	 Excellent 	spot. 	Requires address is Post Office Box 337. 169 	CHRISTINE SHIELDS, his 	et to the P.C. ot a curve concave First Federal SavIngs and Loan 	WlTNESSmyhandandtriesealof 	 ________________________ 	 minimum 1 year experience. 

West Broadway. Oviedo. Florida wIfe. 	 southwesterly, with a radius ot Aotl0, of Orlando. a cor• this Court on March 3, 1971. 	 . 	-, 	 . - 	 - 	 Apartment plus salary. Easy 
32765, and file the original With the 	1301 Canary Street 	 1033.00 feet and a central angle of Il poration, versus Ronnie R. Joyner (COURT SEAL) 	 18—Help Wanted 	work 
clerk of the above styled court on or 	Longwood Florida 32750 	degrees 31' 15", 	 and Sharon R. .iovner, hiswife, ci at, 	Arthur H. BeckwitPi, Jr. 	

- 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
before April 79th, 1917; otherwise a 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	Run thence northerly along the 	

has sen filed against you in the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Sutitute live in gra,dmother for 	 323 5176 

Tea Leaves Say It. 	 _____ udment may be entered against a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage 	said curve, 3)5.89 feet to the p5.; Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	By: Mary N. Darden 	
' 	 2 small girls. Smat salary, room 	

COMMUNICATION you for the relief demanded in the encumbering the following real 	thence N 37 degrees SI' 25" W $2.95 
Florida, being Clvii Action Case No. 	Deputy Clerk 	

& board 323 514 
Pitition for Dissoiutlonoi Marriage, property: 	 feet to the P.C. of a curve 	

74.234aCA.08.B and that you are Publish Mar. 1 II, 2). 21. 1977 	 ___________________________ 

WlTNESSmyhandandsealof the 	Lot 1. Block J. SKY LARK easterly.witharadiusof19700feet required to file your answer with DEJ.2a 	 EMPLOYMENTCOUNSELOR 	 SALES said court on March 25th. 1977. 	SUBDIVISION, according to the 	and a central angle of 51 degrees 
19' the Clerk of said Court and to serve — 	 we are growing. We have an 

(Seal) 	 platthereofasrecordedlnplat Book 	5 	 a copy thereof upon the plaintiff's IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 OPe1lngwilhc.areeropportunity. Nationwide Electronics Distributor 

Prices Going Up, Too 

Arthur H. Beckwilh. Jr. 	 17, Page 8.5. of the Public Records of 	Run thence northerly along the arc 
attorneys, whose name and address SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 We teed high energy, personality 	has immediate openings for 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Seminole County. Florida, Less a 	of said curve. 440.77 feet to the pt 	
is 	forth below, not later than PROBATE DIVISION 	 pus, career minded people to 	several mature, aggressive, hard 

By. Patricia A. Jackson 	portion of said Lot 7 descrIbed as 	thence N. 13 degrees 2$' 20" E. April 77, 1977. If you fall to do so a File Number 77.99.CP 	 become part of the largest and 	working individuals, We prefer 
Deputy Clerk 	 follows: Begin at the NE corner 	125751 feet 10 the P.C. of a curve Default 

will be entered against you Divlsio 	 ;.sest growing private em 	
sales oriented people that have a 

Publish March 28. April 4. II, 18, the above mentioned Lot 7; thence 	concave westerly, with a radius 	
for the relief demanded in the In Re: Estate if 	 pio"i1ent agency in the south 	communications background at 

Ill! 	 run 5 0 deg. 0' 20" W along the 	1151.11 feet, and a central angle of 	
Complaint. The real property FRED R. PARTAIN a k a FRED 	 Com in and talk to us. See what it 	the wholesale or retail level. 

By LOUISE COOK 	the last couple of months. 	In most areas, however, a 
DEJ 113 	 westerly right of way of Canary degrees 30 	 proceeded against, situated in PARTAIN 	 takes to be on the winning team. 	Commission earnings can be as 

	

Street for 4.00'. thence N 07 dig. 4' 	Run thence northerly along the arc Seminole County. Florida. is as 	 Deceattit 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 high as $2600 Per month plus cx Associated Press Writer 	Tea is still cheaper than cof- 100-bag box of a national brand 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 16" W for 1030$', thence S 59deg. 59' Of said curve 100 7) feet to the Pt.; follows: 	 NOTICE OF 	j 	 20) Commercial, Sanford 373.5176 	celtent company benefits. Please 

	

Coffee drinkers who switched fee. An Associated Press spot of tea sells for just under $2; 	Notice is hereby given that I am 16" for 105.00' to the Point 	thence N. 06 degrees 72' 10" w. 	
Lot 13. Block A. FAIRLANE 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 call 323 $511 for appointment or 

bad news. The increased de- around two cents a civ, corn- 	The increases reflect 	Ave. Seminole County. Florida. washer and Wall to Wall carpeting way line of Panama Road, as 	
thereof as recorded in Plat Book, 10, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 lust good experience Guaranteed 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

under the fictitious name of SAN located therein and thereon. 	on th Plat of the aforesaid North 
Page 19. PublIc Records of Seminole THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 salary 	 Equal Ooportunuty Employer M F mand for tea has boosted the pared to six cent,s and up for boosts in wholesale prices Ofl FORD YELLOW CAB, and that I has been filed against you and you Orlando Ranches Sec. I; thence County, Florida. 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 -. 	 _____ 

Irice, about 10 to 20 per cent in coufee. 	 the London tea market. Dealers intend toregister said name with the are required to serve a copy of your leaving aforesaid easterly rIght 	
WITNESS my hand and seal 04 IN THE ESTATE: 	 20) CommercIal 	 323.3)76 	

21—Situations Wanted there say the rises are due Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole written defenses. if any, to it 	wey line of Fisher Road, 	
this Court of Sanford. Seminole 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Working Dad desires lady to live in 	- -- County, Florida in accordance with JOHN M. MCCORMICK, attorney 	run N $3 degrees 36' 3*" E. along County, Florida, this 18th day Of that th administration of the estate I 	 & care for children, room, board & 

	

mainly to the rising demand for ,e provisions of the Fictitious for Plaintiff, whose address is Post 	laid Southerly right of way line of March, 1977. 	 of FRED R. PARTAIN, ak a FR ED 	. 	 salary 373 5954 	 Want domestic work ardor child 

	

tea as a substitute for Increas- flame Statutes, To Wit' Section OffIce Box 3373. 501 East Church 	Panama Road, 7)0.07 feet to the (SEAL) 	 PARTAIN, deceased. FIle Number, 	 care, days Have own Iran Castro Scorns ingly expeasive coffee. 	 86509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Slreet,Orlando, Florida, anitfite the 	point Of beginning, Containing 	
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 7799CP 5 P.n0ng in (tie Cit 	 Janitor needed, part time, 4 hours 	sportation References lurnisned 

S 	Noi'bert Lowell Thomas 	original with the Clerk of the above- 	80.8067 plus or minus acres; all of 	
Clerk of the Circuit Cous. 	cuit 	Court 	for 	SemInole 	 per night.$96 7561 or reply box 629, 	371 04.38 

	

The average wholesale price 	Publish March 28. April 1, lt. 1$, styled Court on or before April 26. 	the preceding description lying 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	County. Florida. Probate Dlv 	 c 0 The Evening Herald, P 0 Box 	 ---- - - - -- 

	

for tea in London was slightly 	197? 	 1977; otherwIse a Iudgment may be 	within lots III. 119, 177 135 113 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ision, the address of wh( 	 1657. Sanford. Fla. 32771. 	 24—Business Opportunities U.S. On Angola 	 _______ 

	

over 77 cents a poixid early this 	OEJ 136 	 entered against you for the relief 	6fld 136, Block 	. D.R. Mitchell James .J. Loveless. Jr. 	 5 Seminole County Curthouse, 
demanded in the Complaint. 	Survey of the Moses E. Levy Grant, 	

the firm of 	 Sanford, FlorIda, 37771. The per 	 , 	 , 

	

month, up!rom about 50 cents a 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of as recorded In Plat Book 1. Page 	GILES. HEDR ICK & ROBINSON, sonal representative of the estate a 

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — z.ation of relations with Cuba 
year ago. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Slid COUrt on March ii, 1917. 	Public Records of Seminole County. P.A. 	 CHARLES DONALD PARTAIN, 

Payton Realty 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA (SEAL) 	 Florida. 	 109 East Church Street 	 SR., whose address Is 113 Mayfair Req Real Estate Broker Fidel Castro says he will not but one of the public contlitlon. 	"I do not think we have seen 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Arthur H 	BeC"with Jr. AND 	 Orlando, Florida 32101 	 Cirrl. Sanfnr.$, F'crfd, 32771 Thi SERVICE & APPLIANCE 'S.0 t__ 	l vS.. 

	

jjj 	file Number 77.79p 

	

bargain with "Yankee im- he set was that Cuba agree not George Neal, chairman of the 	Division 	
By: Mary N. Darden 	 North Orindo Ranches, 	 Publish Mar. 2), 218. Apr. 1, II, 1971 representative's attorney are f 	 373 1301 Omyor Night 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 From the northeast corner 	

Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 name and address of the pesaI 	 ()(,€.) 	 BUSINESS FOR SALE. 

perlalists" over Cuban military to "participate In violence 	Tea Brokers Association. "It's In Re: Estate of 	 Deputy Clerk 	 recorded In Plat Book 17, Page 3 	
DEJ.fl 	 forth below. 	 A4oHiawatnaat .!Ln help for the young Marxist nations across the oceans," a 	 HENRY LOSIEWICZ. A K.A Publish Mar.21. 218. Apr, 4,11, 1977 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	All persons having claims 	 ' Outstanding Opportunity' Mall very much a question of supply HENRY EL. LOSONIG 	 OEJ 96 	_____ 	Florida. Run 5. 07 degrees Il' 37" 	 ZONING BOARD 	

demands against the estate v regime In Angola, the Por- clear reference to Angola. 	and demand." 	 , 	 Deceased tuguese national news agency 	Castro's speech in May 1 	 NOTICEOF 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE E ,alono the East boundary line o 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 - 	 '] 	circulars' 5)50 weekly making 10 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
. 	 Easy sales by mail! Rush SOc 

handling fee for brochure, Hudson ADMINISTRATION 	 EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. said North Orlando Ranches Sec.) the City of Casselberry 
Zoning THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	 - 	 " 	 Enterprises, P0 Box 99$. Lake 

reportedtoday. 	 SquareintheAngolancapitajof 	The demand is reflected 	
I TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE and the east right of way line of Board will hold 

a public hearing THISNOTICE.tofilewitntheclerk 	 . 	 Mary Fla 32746 
In a speechSunday In Angola, Luanda was described as his stores in the United States. 	I CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

Shore Road. 20.93 feet to the point of Mr. David Meadows, Trustee of the the Cuban president said the main public appearance during 	"Tea sales have increased THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL CASE NO. 7144$.CA.49.L 	 beginning, 	
Martha Meadows Trust, Is 	

the above court a written 	 _______ 

	

- 	. 
United States wants an end to a four-day visit to Angola. 	quite a bit in the past couple of OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED MONROE HARBOUR. a Florida Run thence N $3 degrees 37' 35" E. requesting approval to relone a Statement of any claim or demand . 	 TAKE 	Going Restaurant IN THE ESTATE: 	 corporation, 	 1690 23 feet; thence S 01 degrees 2' parcel of land from Its present R 	

they may have. Each claim must be theQibanpresenceinAngolain 	It was announced today in months," said Doug Bouder, 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Plaintiff 	W 447345 feet to a poInt on the IAAjngcIassificatIontQth, IA in writing and must Indicate Inc 

Active Small reslaurarit wilti deli, exchange for lifting t1ie eco- Zambia, Angola's neighbor to manager of the Sunflower Su- that the administration of the estate 	
north line of Lot 147, Block "0". zoning classiflcalion The parcel us basis for the claim, the name and 

Great pot.'ntal the agency ANOP reported, 	trip there has been canceled A 100-bag box of a national File Number 77.79 CP. is pending In Florida banking corporation, Levy Grant, as record 	In PIt 	Begin at Northeast corner of 	or attorney, and the amount 

Inc Circuit Court for Seminole JAMES 8. PHIPP% and VIVIAN p 	Book I. Page 3. PublIc Records 04 10 Land O'Lakes Country Club, claimed. It the claim is not yet due. 
because It would have clashed brand of tea sells for $1.87 in County, Florida, Probate Division, PHIPPS. his wife, 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	

according to Plal thereof • 	
the date when it wIll become due 	 : 	

at aU the 	' , 	 Ladies' Fashions "We will never negotiate with with the visit by Soviet 	Bonder's store, up from $1. 	the address of which is Seminole 	 Defendants 	 Run thence along said North lot line recorded in Plat Book 14, Page 21 	
shall be stated. If the claim ii 	

'' 	 long ettmbiisne.i ladies boutique, the imperialists about this 	
' dent Nikolai Podgny. 	several months ago. The house County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 SI) degrees 37' 31" W. 199.33 ft to the Public Records of Seminole contingent or unllquldafed, Itli I.:, 

Florida 3277). The personal TO JAMES B. PHI PPS and 	a point on the center lineof a Florida County. Florida, thence N 16 dig 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 ' 	 bai'gains 	. 	 90011 locatIon Proven income operation," he reportedly said. 	Podgorny met today in Lu- brand is $1.09 for .00 bags. 	representative of the estate Is 	VIVIAN . PHIPPS, 	 Power Corp. easement "H", t2"W 1S9.2Ofeet,thenceN 32deg4' stated. If the claim Is secured. NP 	.' 	' 

maker, 
Between 12,000 and 15,000 ( 	

saka with two black nationalist 	Stores traditionally have used 1 ElIzabeth V. Losiewicz, whose 	
his wife 	 recorded in OR. Book 333. Page 51, II" E 7.91 fees, to tie point of cijr securIty shall be described, The 	 - 	 in the Call George Willis, REALTOR ban soldiers helped the Marxist leaders 

— Joshua Nkomo of the coffee as a "loss leader," sell- address is 2172 Summerlln Avenue, 	whose residence is unknown Public Records of Seminole County, vature of a iirve (said curve being Claimant shall deliver sufficient 
Sanford. Florida 37171. The name 	but wtiose last 	 Florida 	

concave to the left, having a Central copies of the claim to (tie clerk to 	
ASSOCIATE 

Popular Movement defeat two Rhodesian Patriotic Front, and Ing it at or even below the 
and address of the personal 	known address Is 	 Run thence along laid center angle of 12 deg SI' 30", a radius 	

enable the clerk to mall one copy to 

in a three-sided civil war after 
Iro.Western nationalist groups Sam Nujoma, head of the South- wholesale level in an attempt to representative's attorney are set 	1051 Lee Road. 	 easement line N. 00 degrees 43' 26" 203.91 1t) thence northerly along each picsonal representative. 	 WA NT ADS 	Ca I I Ba rt 

	

West Africa People's Or- draw customers to the store. 	forth below, 	 Orlando, Florida 	 W' 1142 *9 feet to a point on the the arc of said curve. 151.03 feet to 	All Persons interested In the estate 

demands against the estate 	Complaint to foreclose a lien, 	Corp. Easement "G",as recorded in another curve. (laId curve being Administration has been mailed are 	 EAL TOP 	 373 7198 was given its independence in guerrilla war against white have to do the same with tea. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE cumbering the following described OR. Book 333, Page 54, PublIc concave to the right, having a required. 	WITHIN 	THREE November 1975. 'Thousands of 	
. •S. 	 N.H ('.nl,ih pypi,tlu ,,4,... MONTHS rOnAA Ysir 	 property being and tiluat. in Records of Seminole County. ,..,,._i ..,. ,.. 	.. 	.. 	 MONTHS Foc'tu 

Monday, March 25, 977—lB Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

hnthts 41—Houses 

Payton Realty 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

BRICK HOME 
4 BR with oak & fruit trees on large 

lot. Prvacy, pool & patIo with cool 
deck, 2' baths, formal dining 
room, large den opens off of pool 
area. Carpet throughout, central 
HIAC. double garage and large 
storage area $59,000. Terms. 

SELL OP TRAUE- 2 story 
refurbished home in city, near 
store. Will trade for country home 
and small acreage. 

322 130) Dayor Night 

WilY SAVE IT 	. SELL IT 
2UICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad 

Ask about our DELTONA specials. 
large new) BR with many extras 

______________________ 	 Choice, Bill Mallczowski 
REALTOR, 377 7983 The HOP 
TON ORG 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS. REALTOR 
HOME IN THE COUNTRY- Price 

_______ _________________ 	reduced, now $11,500, assumable 
mortgage. 

ST. JOHNS RIVER- 21.#O' on river, 
41 CH.CA. Pool. 

BANANA LAKE- 3-1'/i, CH.CA. 
100' on lake. $39,900. 

323-7832 
Eves 322 13*7 	3724)79 	3227177 

201 E. 25th SI. 

carport 5270 month Phone 323 
0951 or 377 767 

Duplex near lake and trees. 3 BR 
and garage, very nice 
Reasonable, Phone 372 3729. 

It 
31—Apartments FurnIshed 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Coed., Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 1& SR 434 Longwood, 	5621000 

I Room lurn duplex, 24th St. First & 
last month plus 150 deposit. 323-
5611 Monday thry FrIday. after S 

Furnished 1 Bedroom Apt 
7300 MellonvilIe. Sanford 

Apply afternoons 

SAN MO PARK I. 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apIs. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 35)5 Hwy 1792, Sanford. 

3 1910 

32—Houses Unfurnished 

POOL & TENNIS- Spacious 3 BR. 
2' baths, will, carpCt, air, private 
p3to & garage CALLBART 
REAL ESTATE. 373 7498 

Dellona - Attractive. I BR. $135. 2 
BR. $155 1st & last month. 
Security deposit Available April 

I, No pets 574 1010. 

41—Hot:es - 

_____________________________ 	 764'S Hiawatha at 17.97 

29—Rooms 

Young man wants to shar, his nice 2 
BR apartment in good area with 
same. 140 S. Mellonvllle, Apt, I?, 
Sanford, 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Sanford Court Apts. 
Energy efficient I & 7 BR's & 

Furnished Studios. 330) Sanford 
Ave. 323 3301. 

In Rustic Setting 
SANFORD COURT APTS 
3301 Sanford Ave 323 3301 

New 2 BR. StSO. Free canoe use & 
boat moorage. Katie's Weklva 
River Landing, 337 4170 

1BR, stove, ref., air, carpet, adults. 
No pets. S9S. 372 7296 wk days 
after .4. 

Itldgewood hrms 
SpacIous 1, 2 & 3 BR apts. Tennis. 

swimm.ng , playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse'. 7580 Rldgewood 
Ave., Sanford. Ph. 323-4470. 

OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes, Furn. or 
Unturn., WOOdO11, Home size lots. 
i7lDEWO0D VILLAGE 365 3771. 

- 31A—DopleXes 

6l Bouqainvilla, DeBary - Un 
furnished duplex on the lake 
L.'v,ng room, dining room, kit 
chen. 7 BR. 2 bath, utility room 

Sunland Home 
3 BR, I bath, carpeted & air con. 

dltioned & kitchen equIpped. 5400 
down.Nice neighborhood, new 
roof. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCy 
Days 371.7174 	Eves 323 04.55 
Broker 	 Associate' 

NEW HOMES-NO DOWN 
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, garage. 

Pa',me.rfsaslowts;100n,n if you 
qualIfy. FALCON DEVELOP. 
MENT CO., 	 eves*, 
weekeng5s, 545.0443 1207300 

SACRIFICE-4 BR 
Reduced $1,900. Must sell nowl 

$30,000. lovely °avenna Park 
location 

MUST SELL- LOvely, like new 3 
BR, kitchen equipped, central 
heat, inside laundry room, w w 
carpet, 	draperies, 	other 
amenities. Sacrifice at 522,000 

RwVENNA PARK- Spaclousi BR, 
2 bath, central heat & air, 
overlooking lake. $31,900. 

$100 DOWN HOMES 

HOMESITES. city and county. 

BANK REPOSSESSION - Fresh 
and clean, 3 BR, 1'.', bath, newly 
repainted inside, vacant & ready 
to move in. Wall to wall carpet, 
living room & hall, kitchen 
equipped, family rm.. fenced 
Only $11,900. Low down payment. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

liilCi( l%[.'UTY 	' 37 ri one of 
Sanlordt better areas All 
amenities, nicely landscaped. 
large oaks, screened cabana 
553.900 

ML5 RE'*LTORS 

321.0041 
20)7 S FRENCH 

SMALL $ DOWN 
PIPIECREST - Priced for young 

family or rCtiree. 3 I block Quiet. 
shaded Cul de sac. Only 511.500 

BATEMAN REAI.TY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

2638'S Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 eves 322 7643 

W. Garnett White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 
(07W Commercial. Sanford 

in 7881 
By Own,r- 4 dii, i uelh, large 

family rm . sewing laundry rm. 
corner lot Reduced $2,000 ASkitig 
$34,000. Assume 7 pct VA loan 
of $78,600 mtg. Payment $243 in. 
cludes P111,323575), 

Small home for rent in Sanford. 5 
rooms, 	kitchen 	equipped. 
Available 1st week'April. Ideal for 
Couple $110 mc, 	deposit. Call 
Mrs 	famsey, 0.35 0331. 

Nice 2 lIP block home, furnished or 
unfurnihd 323 2920 or 372 7879 
alter 6 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 3 Bdrm, 
tw story frame home. Drive by 
000 MagnolIa, then call for in-
spection. Will not last long. 
512.500. Terms. 
Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
322 *657 ' 	 Eves327.19$.1 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, U bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than $730 down. Government 
funding. By builder, 834.1549 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

COMPLETELY RECON 
DITIONED-.- VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 
County. $17,300 to $50,000. Down 
payment low as $100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 Park Dr 	 3732111 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs. 
fl79211 	322399) 	3720618 

Nicer Than New 
Rent -Lease - Purchase - Buy 

3 BR, 	bath - garage - 
range — refrigerator 
$200 per month rent 

$2Smo., applied to OP 
64130)3; 615-5042; 671.1009 

LOW Down VA & FHA Homes, KuIp 
Really. 327 2335 101 W. First St., 
Sanford 

SLJNLAND ESTATES 

Pool 
521.700 5 all you need for ThiS at-

tractIve 3 BR, on well landscaped 
lot, Special consideraf ion for do. it. 
yourself painters, or trade 
anything. Low down. 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
E'O Hwy 431, LOngwoOd 

83) 8272 

77— Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from$loto$25 
Call 322 1621 

78—Motorcycles :ii 
Motorcycle insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3IUor3fl.fl)O 	'a 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
tow cost Classified Act 

79—Trucks-Trailers 

'65 Chevrolet Pickup, rebuilt engIne • 

& transmission. Body in good • 

condition, Bauder Associates, 
Inc.. 401W. 13th St., Sanford, (305) • 
1735*3). 

REFRIGERATED TRUCK- '70 
Chevrolet ClO CE430 P12545*- II' 
aluminum refrigerated body, 
refrigerated with doll plate's, rear 
door. PB. PS, 100.000 ml. Inside 
body 	dimensIons 	110" 
Hv12'2"Lx6'W. Bauder Asso. 
dates, Inc , 10) W. 13th St., San 
ford, (305) 3225431. 

10' REF trailer and tractor, 
Phone 373 . 1752 

orS3I$*S$ 

Bargain * 
El Ca.r.inc,. '71, excel covid - 

31,000 ml. $2315. 130.5511. 

80—Autos for Sale 

1969 PontIac LeMans, 2 dr., i.e-w 
paInt & motor, automatic. $495. 
Can be seen at Dave's Garage., 
along with other used cars-A 
place that works on cars, not 
pockets. 2609 Hiawatha Ave., 
Sanford. 323.7950. 

'67 DATSUN, runs good 
Great gas mileage. 

Phone 323 $217 

1971 MOB- Double sharp. Over. 
drive, new roof . Clutch . paint. 
Must sell. 531)276; 377)120. 

LEASE A DATSUN 
210.2-or 8 210 

Lowest Rates In Tow. 

BAIRD-RAy 
DATSUN 

Hwys 134 and 1792 

831-1318 

DAYTONA AIJTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 mIle west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beach will hold a publIc 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night at 7:30. It's the cnly one In 
FlorIda You set the reserved 
price. No char-ge other than 13 
registration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold. Call 901255.8)11 for further 
details. 

STATION WAGON- '11 Dodge 
Crestwood, AM-FM stereo, 
luggage rack., all power. 35.000 
ml., wood panel side trim. B-audit 
Associates, Inc.. 401 W. 13th St.. 
Sanford, (305) 3225*31. 

'71 Pinto Runabout, good COndition. 
good tires, $1395. Phone 322 1.562 
evenings. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'73 Models. C.all 3235510 or 534. 
1603 Dealer. 

1964 VW fair condition, needs tune 
up 5700. 372 6.393 affer 3 Mon Fri. 

57—Sports Equipment 

GUNS- For all your shoofing needs, 
come to A&N Sports. SOS French, 
Phone 323GUNS. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work . there wouldn't be any 

- 	60—Off ice Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs), straight chaIrs, filing 
cabinets. As Is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLI'S 
Casselberry. 17 92. 830 4206 

62—Lawn-Garden 

Tomato Plants 
327 11$) 

Gro Tone Fertilizer 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

60) Celery Ave., Sanford 

Rent hedge trimmers, brush cut 
ters. mowers, by day, week, 
month. Taylor Rental Center. 323 
0950 

FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 373 75*0 

64—Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Pent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372-3)81 

65—Pets-Supplies 

Does your dog & cat Ceserve in-
divldual personal lovIng care to fit 
each need? AnlmJl Haven 
Grooming & Boarding Kennels, 
offers this and much more. 332. 
5752. 

67—livestock. Poultry - - 

SHEEP FOR SALE 
E W ES and LAMBS 

Phone 3633756 

67 A—Feed 	- 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
Boxcar Prices 

.3.0. Ration, 50 lbs., $9.60 
Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $6 20 
Scratch, 50 lbs.. $410 
Laying Mash, 70 pct.. SO lbs.. $5.10 
Steer Fattener. 50 lbs., $3.97 
U 5. Horse Feed, 50 lbs., $3.96 
No, 7 Yellow Corn. 50 lbs., 5.1.2) 
Hog Ration. 50 lbs., $1.19 
Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 12.75 

Gormiy's. East 16,327 9869 

- 68—Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 100) items, 
Larry's Mart. 2)3 Sanford Ave. 

Cash on the spot for good used 
furniture and appliances Call u' 
last for beat offer. Country Fur 
future Distributors, 373 8322. 

YOU NAME 11.1 BUY IT 
SANFORD AUCTION 

PHONE 373 7340 

Wanted to buy used of lice furniture 
Any 	quantify. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. '792, 820-
4206 

47-A Mortgages Bought 
&SokJ 

Will purchase 1sf & 2nd mortga 
at discount, 21 hour approval. Call 
618 1726 

Merduandise 

S—Miscellaneous for Sale 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & distributor 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1976 season, half price. 
Guaranteed Installation and 
terms. Call collect. 3051554)51. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank, Will sacrifice, Call collect. 
3051224220. 

Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. lr"tallation 
available. Bud Cabeil. 372 8032 
anytime 

High Chair, Baby clothes, (thru age 
2). Other items, 377 1257 or 327. 
5431. 

Fooze B-all Machine, 1495. 322 6551. 

Used Restaurant Equipment for 
Sale. Reasonable- Pizza Oven. 
Grill, Fryer, etc. 323-2770. 

WANTED 
fESlDENTlAL SITE for swimming 
pool. Leading distributor wants a 
nice backyard to display new 1977 
model of obove ground pool. Top 
consideration given for PRIME 
LOCATION. Call collect days or 
evenIngs. 305 27306)0. 

51—Household Goods 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51.11 or 
10 payments of $6. Call Credit 
Manager. 322.94)1 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St.. Sanford Plaza 

Fine Used Furniture 
HWY £6 ANTIQUES, I'., Miles E. of 

I 4, Sanford. 322 6972 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 3ISE First St. 	332.5632 

SEWING MACHINE 
Singer Futura. one of Singers Finest 

Machines. Repossessed. Cost new 
1439, Pay balance of $286 cash or 
assume payments of $15 per mo. 
Phone 6284229. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEYAPPLIANCES 3230697 

53.—W.Radio-StereO 

2)" GE. color TV combination, with 
I track. Other misc. Items. 32.3 
0701 

COLOR TV, USED 
Color IV 19" Portable. Sold new 

over $100. Will sell for $109 or $17 
monthly Still in warranty. No 
money down ISAKS Enterprises, 
1155 S OrlandG Ave.. Winter Park 
lNext to Anderson's Restaurant 
on 11 97) 

55—Boats & Accessories 

1972 Mark Twain II', Tri.Huli, 30 
110 fk.,,i..,' T.. ,.i... 

1970 Chevrolet Impala, $523, I9M 
POntiac 010, 1700. 1966 Ihun 
derbird. $700. Phone 322.2643. 

Pontiac Gb. 1954, looks & runs 
good. Must sell. $399. 830-556* Let a Classified Ad help you find 

more room br storace Classite,1 

15—Recreational Vehicles 
'a?'? 5961 

rillme Tri.HulI '70, 19' alum., 
Iecf Weld. '75; ISO hp Mercury 
tutor, used 20 hr-s., hydraulic 
wer trim, till trailer, elect, 

cinch 	52,500. 322 6380. 2535 
i,'j,,a.h A,., 	C.,i...... 	_ 

-. -"-. 	.3 	i.iir rur, 
Dana,. h1 	c_ . _______ 

1975 Journey Motor Home, 25' 
Like new 
372 168) 

I 
CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOR 

Cuban 	military and 	civilian " "' 	 VI VS UldS 
t01'. 

-. 	 - . 	 '" 	 " 

president 	of 	Price 	chopper 
, 	. 	 .....' 	vJr 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

' 	 . 

Seminole County, Florida, to wit. Florida, 
Run thence 

' 	 ' 	' 	
' 	U) 	as 	a 

radius of 	22800 feet) thence nor 
'' - 	' '- .... 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
prsonne1 remain in the coun- Nationalist sources in Lumaka Foods 	Inc. 	of 	Schenectady, 

THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

one 	twenty 	foot. 	seven 	inch 
fiberglass GLAST RON pleasure 

along said 	southerly 
easement line N. 79 degrees 38, 35" 

therly along the arc of saId curve, 
539.30 feet to the 

THIS NOTICE, to file any objectIons 
they may have that challenges the try. 

said Nkomo and Nujoma would N.Y., said he Is selling a na- statement of any claim or demand boat, serial number GLA 01167 W 	229.52 feet to a point on the point of reverse 
curvature of another curve. 	(said validity of the decedent's will, * 	. 

The United States imposed an not only seek more arms for tion.al brand of tea (or $1.58 per ttlei may have. Each claim must be has been filed against you in the aforesaid 	east 	boundary 	lIne 	Of 
North Orlando Ranches Sec. 	1. 

curve being Concave 	the left, qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

economic embargo against their gierri1la wars, but wWd 100-bag box. He said he pays 
in writing and must 	Indicate tha 
basis for the claim, the name arci 

above Styled Court, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your Run thence along 	aforesaid 	east 

having a central angle of 34 dig 25' 
00", a radIus of 465 00 feefl thence 

rePi'esentative 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
lurisdiclion of the court. 

Communist Cuba in the early ask PodgcX-ny for more 	pli,- $1.65 for the tea and added that address of the crditor or his agent or answer or pleading to the Complaint boundary Line. N 07 degree's II' 37" 
W' 

northerly along the .rc of said curve ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

tted weapons to fight the the wholesale price Is going attorney, arid the amounl claimed. onPlainlltt'sAttorney,wILLlA 
COLBER T. 	the 

*98.77 	feet 	to 	the 	point 	Of 
besviing. containing 13,913$ plus or 

279.71 feet to the point o 	tangency, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
President Carter said 	last well-armed white-minority re- to $1.80. If the claim is not yet due, the date 

when it will become due shall be 

	

of 	law 	firm 	Of 

	

STENSTROM. 	DAVIS 	& 	McIN. minus acres, all of the preceding 
thence NO) deg 31'3$" E, 11194 fet 
to the point of curvature of a curve, 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Date of the first publication of ttiIS 

willing to negotiate a norinali- Africa. urge people to drink less coffee t$iliquldated. 	the 	nature 	of 	the Florida. 3717), and tile the orIginal 101, 102, 110, 11). 	119, 	177, 	133, and 
143. 	Block 	"0". 

right, having a radius 0111621 feet a 28th, 1977. 
_____________________________________________________________ and switch to other beverages, uncertainty shall be stated. 	If the 

claim is Secured, the security 

answerorpleadingwiththeClerkof 
the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Eighteenth 

0. 	R. 	Mitchell 
Survey of the Moses E Levy Grant. 

central angle of 95 dig 	15' 	55") 
thence northeasterly along the asc 

Charles Donald Partaln, Sr 
As Personal Representa. 

HOSPITAL Fl OTES 

He said sales are down slightly, 
but added that some people are 

be described. 	The claimant shall 
deliver sufficient COPies of the claim 

Judicial 	Circuit, 	at 	the 	Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	located 	aI 

as recorded in Ptat Book I, Page 5. 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

of said curve 193.22 feet, to the point 
of tangency, thence 

five of the Estate of 

FRED R. PARTAIN 

buying coffee and hoarding it ill to the clerk 10 enable the clerk to 
mall one copy to each personal 

Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 
on or before the 14Th day of April, for the purpose of considering a 

E 11041 feet, to the westerly rigttt. 
way line of Winter Park Drive, 

a' FRED PARTAIN 	' 	I 
Deceased 

MARCH26, lSfl 
anticipation of higher prices representative. A D,1977 It yuu fall to do so Default 

change in zoning classifIcation from 
RU tO RC.I 	

' 

thence 507 dig 07' 57" E along said ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
MARCH27, 1977 later on. As (or the future, he Allperlonsinterestedlntheestate anduitlmatejudgmentwlllb.taken 

PUBLIC 
right of-way 	line Of 	Winter 	Park REPRESENTATIVE: 

ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS said: "Consumers don't have a to whom a copy of thiS Notice against you for the relies demanded HEARING WILL BE 
HELD 	IN 

Drive 51.52 feet, thence N 83 dig 09. Robert M. Morris, of 
Sanford: Sanford: lot of pleasant information tO 

Administration has been mailed are 
required. 	WITHIN 

fl th 	Complaint. 
This Notic, 	shall 	be publIshed 

THE COMMUN1 TY 
BUILDING Off NORTH EDGEMON 

31" W 107.91 feet, thence SOI dig 	' 
2$"W 

HutchI 	& Morris 

Roy E. Connally Sharon Bass look forward to regarding 
THREE 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF once a week for four consecutive AVENUE, WINTER 	SPRINGS, 
305 fees, thence SO) dig 03' 

4"WSSfeet.thenceSl7deg41.4. 
Post OffIce Drawer H 
SanfOrd, FlorIda 3717) Jeffrey R. Jenkins Marude Bradbury prices of coffee and tea. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF weeks in the Evening Herald. FLOR IDA, ON THURSDAY, APRIL 

II. 1877. at 7:30 P.M., 
W 75 lilt, thence S II deg 20' o Telephone: 305.332405) 

Rufus C. Whitten Willie G. Brown In Seattle, Woodrow White, 
THI5NOTlCE.tOfII..flbj,,s DATED this 1h day of March, 

AD., 1917 
OR AS SOON 

THEREAFTER AS POSSIBLE. AT 
52 feet, thence 544 dig w pa" w o Publish: March 28, April 1, 1911 

Doris H. Cole, DeBary Dawn M. Dixon the buyer for 27 Lucky Food 
ttiey may have that challenges he 
val,dity Of the decedent's will, the 

WHICH 	TIME 	INTERESTED 
feet, 	hence S 12 dig 16' os' w eg 
fees, thence S 33 dig 46 28" W tOo 

OEJ.13) 

Martha McCullouth, Deltona Louise S. Harris stores, said one natIonal brand qualificatIons 	of 	the 	personal Arthur H. Beckwlfh, Jr. PARTIES 	FOR 	AND 	AGAINST 
THE 	PROPOSED 

feet, thence S 3) dig 54' 4" w , NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR 
Jesse Caruthers. Tampa Marion Malane vi tea wa5 selling at 12.09 for 100 

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	at' Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Patricia 

CHANGE 	IN 
ZONING CLASSIF ICATION WILL 

feet, thence S 23 dig 31 pa" w n REMOVAL OF PARKING ON TIlE 
DISCHARGES Odeth W. Medlyn bags, up 20 cents In the past 

lurlsdiction of the 
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 

A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk BE HEARD AND FINAL ACTION 

feet. 	Ihence 	S 	II 	deg 
4*' 	2a" 	W 	90 

SOUTH 	SIDE 	OF 	WEST 	I3H 
STREET Sanford: charles R. Davis, DeBary moih. Another national brand OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED William I. Colbert, Esq. of 

TAKEN. 
THIS 

feet, 
thence S II dig 2)' 2*" W 100 fees, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN John Bates Lee E. NIChOlS, Deltona has remained steady at $1 '$9 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. STENSTROM,DAVIS&MCINTOSH 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

NOTICE 	IS 	TO 	BE 
Pu BLI SHED BY POSTING IN 

thsceS IOdeg 2I'2I"w54301,, Youwllltakenoticethafthecitt 
Mable M. Curson John D. Roccon, fleltona but is expected to increase 

Date of the first publication of this 
Notice of AdministratIon: 	March Office Boa 1330 THREE 	(3) 	PUBLIC 	PLACES 

thence S 31 oeg 52' 31" W Ill 03 feet 
tothePointof Beginfling,containng 

Commission of the City Of Sanford. 
Florida, 	at 	7:00 Carla Griffin Lola Ii. Green, Geneva shortly. 21st. 2177. Sanford. Florida 3Tlli WITHIN THE CITY OF WINTER 5.2$ acres mor, or less, 

o'clotk PM 	on 
APril 	11, 	1977, 	in 	 I 

Olga V. Hunter Rachel P. AlIman, Osteen Sam Saportto, a Elizabeth v. Loslewlcz 
As 	Personal 

(305)3222171 
Publish: Mirch II, 2), 2$, April 

SPRINGs. 	FLORIDA, 	AND 
'tI8LI5HE) IN THE EVENING 

This 	Property 	cofl$ist 	of 	ap- 
the 	City 	Corn 

mission Room at the City Hall in the 
("a.ssie Mae Mccray Glenn L. Miller, Osteen (Or the Big Bear chain hi Ohio, 

Representa 
live of the Estate 04 

1. 
1971 HERALD, A NEWSPAPER 	OF 

Proximately $78 acres located 
Park 

City of Sanford, Florida, will Coil 
Walter Ross Myron W. Dodd Jr., Winter said he was not running any Henry Losliwicj DEJS4 GENERAL 	CIRCULATION 	IN 

SAID CITY, 

Avenue 	in 	Casseib.rry,  
Florida, 

sider and determine whether or ' 
IhsCitywlIIreveparkJng0flttl, Edwin w. Sessions Haven speclalson lea which is "tradi- • CITYOF 

ONE (I) TIME AT 
LEAST 	FIFTEEN 	(15) 	DAYS 

PublIc Hearing will be heki on South 	side 	of 	West 	13th 	Street, 
Robert 	G. 	Johnson, DISCHARGES tionally (a) good stiles' In win- 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 

WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 
Noficeof Public 

PRIOR TO THE TIME OF THE 
Wednesday, April77, 1977 at 7:30 
PM 	in Casselberry City 

between 	Lake 	Avenue 	and 
Pomegranite  Casselberry Sanford: ter." He said tea sales have in- Mack N. Cleveland, Jr.. Of 

Heaving 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERft, 

PUBLIC HEARING. 
DATED 

Hall, 	9$  
Lake 	Triplet 	Drive. 	or 	as 

Avenue. 	 l 	, 
Persons interested Connie E. Baxter, DeLand Samuel S. Hall creased slightly as a result of CLEVELAND, MIZE & 

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN BY  
THIS 	25th 	day 	OF 

MARCH. AD. 1977. 
soon 

thereafter as Possible, 
may appear 

and be heard at the time and piat 
Grace P. Nelson, Longwood Thelma B. Smith high coffee iices, but added: 

BRIDGES 
PD Drawer Z, 

THE ZONING BOARD OF THE 'V T, Norton, 
Linda Thomas, sPecifIed. 

Susan 	M. 	TtndeI, 	Lake Amy V. Allen, DeBary 'Most people who are addicted Sanford, FL. 3771) 
CITY OF 	WINTER 	SPRINGS 
FLORIDA. 	THAT 

City Clerk Acting Cit1 Clerk 
City of CasseIbecry, 

City Commission of the 

Monroe Tanya North, Deltona to coffee don't find tea a g Telephone. (305) 222l',I1 SAID BOARD 
WILL HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING 

of the City of 
Winier Springs, FtorIda 

Florida 
City of Sanford, Florida 
By: H 	N. Tarnm, Jr. 

Jesse Caruthers, Tampa Harry ReIn, Deltona substitute." PublIsh: March 21. 2$. 1977 ON A REQUEST FOR A CHANGE Publish: March 2*, 1177 Dated thIs 24th day of Mitch, 1,76. City Clerk 
DEJ 100 IN ZONING 	CLASSIFICATION DEJ.113 Publish: Marcss 21, 1177 Publish: March 21, 1177 DEJ)33 DEJ.13I 

Three 3 Bedroom hOm.s, one is on 
lake 339.2112 

Sanford — 2 BR, large lot, shade 
trees, low taxes. Excellent 
location, Call 6284555 

Sanford -. Near river & marIna, 3 
BR. 2 bath, 23rd A wooded lot. 
Upper $40, 323 6019 or 322 3173. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
1919 S French Ave 	373 .4991 

322 1196 	 323 3986 

2 BR. by owner. $16,900 Low Down 
Payment, E 2- Terms 901736. 
0299 

* Get 'Em While 

They're Hot" * 
flew houses in a rural area No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
than rent Government Subsidized 
to g.,al,tied buyers Call to see if 
you qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

003W 1st St , Sanford 
323 6061 or 323 05)7 eves 

42—Mbi le Homes 

3 BR. 24'xSI' Barrington, VA loans 
available, 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3*0) Orlando Dr 3?) 5200 

43—Lots. Acreage 

-TAFFER REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

tI00E 75th-St 	 3276655 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR. 1 bath 
home with screened back porch, 
fenced yard. $725 mo 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 6416973 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	Stenstrom Realty 

	

I BR, rural location, Single or COU 	LOCH AR BOR 	101 Forest Drive 

	

pie only. 5125 mo Owner Broker, 	Lovely custom built 2 BR. 2 bath. 
322 5992 	 Brittany 	farmhouse 	with 

decorator's accent throughout 

	

Deltona- Altractive I BR. $135; 2 	Extras include fireplace, walk in 
BR, 5155 	1st & last month. 	closets, a lovely oak shaded lot 

	

Security deposit Available April 	and much more BPP warranted 
I, No pets. 574 1010 	 A beautiful home for 13a,800 

	

37—Business Property 	GROVE MANOR 1901 MellOnvitle 
Ave Spacious S BR. 2' i bath home 
hat Over 2.700 sq ft living area 

	

Building (0.000 14.000 sq ti , in 	and 3 a growing family's delight 

	

dustrial. commercial. 9)8 W 1st 	Great for entertaining Recently 
St. 323 1100. 	 reduced 	,, 144900 

	

10*20' OFFICE SPACE 	
FHA VA HOMES-. Only $100 down IN THE PAULUCCI BUILDING payment ott completely recon DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	

ditioned homes, priced from CALL MR CAPP, 3736.511 	
5)1.000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co Need not be a veteran SEE 

	

Office Space Available in the Ed 	and BLIY yours TODAYt wards Building Call 373 6972 

(ill ..i'iird S 	iI.' 	, raJ#r 
Real Estate 	

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

41—Houses 	Multiple Listing Service 
.4 E AL TO P S 

OELTONA 	Brand new colonIal 	
2545PARi 

	

Style) BR, 2 bath, lamily room, 2- 	
Builder's own .3 or I BR. 2' i baths 

	

car garage. w w carpet, Excellent 	
Priced below production costs location 529.500 	
568 500 Jenny Clark Realty. 

	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	QIAL TOP, 322 1598 
S V. Hardwick. Broker 	 -- - 	- 	 ____________ 

Dellona, eoa 4411 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days -322 611.3 

Nights 32-2 2352 

E-Z ASSUMPTION 
' 	

\4.i.ia'e LrJ. 
\'3 

Noqual,fying,3 BR. 1i)baths, 3 

LAKESIDE APARTME 	
Low 20's. 

	

PITS 	CRANKCON'STREALTY 

	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 REALTORS-830 6061 

	

From Ranch Hout ,,9 	 Eves 373 3119 

813 Vaiencla Court. North, 3 BR. 2 
bath brick, central H&A, W W 

	

________________________ 	carpet. Fam. rm. $250 down, 

eneva 	

"s 	assume $701 mo. 373-3530 after 6 

a rdens 	ROLLING HILLS, near golf course 
Almo'I new, custom 3 BR. 2 bath, 
split plan. 2 car garage, screened 

	

Luxury Patio Apartment 	porch, solar heal, fenced corner 
lot, burglar System, QualIty 

	

Studio, 1,2,3 	throughout 

	

BedroumApts. 	 A.V. POPE, REALTOR 

	

Quiet, One Story 	 $31 1226or 327 1120 

	

Kttchen Equipped 	REDUCED *7.000-2 story stucco. 4 

	

Adult. Family 	BR, 2 bath, fam. rm.. large garage 

	

One Bedroom 	
area 142.300 

From 	NEWLY PAINTED 3 BR, 1',, bath, 
paneled dining rm., eat In kitchen, 

	

135 	521.600 

NEED A HOME? $100 down 1505 W. 25th St. 	payment to qualified buyers As 

	

Sanford, Ha. 	
as 

WITT REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker, 32) 0610 

roIeta,onllIy Managed 	Eves. 372 $441 	323 7195 322 0179 

_________________________ 
— 'r*.;T 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements 	
, &'eirals 55 '2 

can 	cover 	your 	home 	vth 
aluminum 	8. 	soffit 

	

system 	Alto 

,(itchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus. 

	

shelving, coffee tables, end tables, 	' Original 	California .lj,'v71 . 
kitchen 	tables. 

Slur a , 	u, 
JAMIE '.'t Roofing, 	Gullers, 	20 	Yrs. 	Exp, Custom work. for your home or Oftice 

• ,. 

Eagle Siding Co 	9563. Choose 	your 	color. 	Free Call $346303 
v,:';jr."',,:,' 

you don't believe thaI want ads 
estimates,Bob's Cabinet, 3770786 - '- 

CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING - 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, bring results, Iry one, and listen to 
Custom Work. Licensed. 

MOVES MOUNTAINS !.r 

your phony tiny 	Dial 31. 2611 or Bonded 
frt,eesm,t 	373 4O 

ot MerCtinuj 	Every Day 
51I 	9) 

Roy s 	home 	Maintenance 	- 
Try Onei .i,eklli*a'-,t ..'..,.'r1  

- Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
-- 	

- 

B13Ut"/ C.ui' 	
' 

painting, odd 	jobs. 	Reasonable 
3770044 

Paint & Body 	rk 
Central 	Heat 

___________________ 

TO',VERS BEAUTY SALON 
& 	Air 	ConJitioning. 

For 	tree 	estimates 	call 	Carl 	
. 

Scolties' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	5h,,, 
rmerly Harritt's Beauty Nooxl 

519€ 	Ist5t,37 
H,trrs at SEARS in Sanford 32'? Chapman Roao. Oviedo, Fia Fr.' 

' 

SPRUCE UPFOR SPRING 

1771 Estimates Phone 3436018 

mplimentary Mary 	Kay 	Facial 
Call Edna B3yer 372 1171 

- 	- 

' Income Tax Painting 
______________________________ 

I... 	 I. 
- 

Bookkeepsng income lazes Preparea 

	

Panting Our Only 	Service 	

' 
terors 	Ext,ror. _______________________________ Individual 	R4SOnble 

Phor.e 123 1171 

','.i Murals 
i. ramt, ln( 	1316303 x1 1'n,,. ;I.'. '1&Ti 

toNKe,ping 	Service- 	Typing, _________________________________ ________________________________ ______________________________ ,, 

Sales Tax 	Reports & Quarterly 
Returns. Notary 	322 $195 Landscaping & Pest Control . , 

EngineRepair LawnCare _____________ 
_______________________ 

ARTBROWP4PESTLONIROL 
n Mower 	& 	Motor 	Repair DlCe.'S LA'AN SERviCE 2567 Park drive 
Crankshaft Straightened Mowing, Trimmng, Edging 	WIn 12'? 6*63 

a Personal Touch a301$3i - 	 ________________ 

Hauling 
- 
- .3 0 	(Dillon., 	DeBary, 	Detand) t c 

landscaping 	& 	complete 	lawn --" -- 
- ______________________________ 

mantenanc, 641 5)14 after 5 
. 

LIGHT HAULING -YARD SPRiNG 	'*OUSECLEANJNGI 

E F USE&OLDAPPLIANCES EXPERT LAWN SERV 
SELL 	TPiOL 	NO 	LONGER 

Ph 3.4'S 531) (Sanford local) 3731792 ______ 71EEDED iTE',t 	WITH 	A 
______ CLASS1F ED AD 

in Fill Dirt, Lawn Sand Clay. 6 'rt'jIever the occason. lf'ere 	5 a 
11. lds, 520 delivered 	1 295 4117 (15f ied ad to solve it 	Try one 

— 

imea Hall ______________________ 

Wall Papering 
P4,5% the frost hurt you? Call Buddy 

Home Improvements 
Bridges. 	323 3701. 	20 	years 	cx 
penance, *11 types tree work. Paper Hanging 

______________________________ 	

Plant specialist- Soedializung in the 
F ree Estimates 

DY S 	Panting, 	i'hite 	Rf 	& 	' 
trimming, care & removal of your 
freeze damiged 

Call after 6pm 338 5995 
_____________________________ 

lome 	Repairs 	Free 	estmatts, 
18094? 0' 8190780 

plants 	Also do 
hedge trimming & landscaping 
Call 

Wall 	Paper 	Hanging. 	Sa'4orci 	& 
Serninoe Co 	Free estimate after 3.30 p.m. 37,3 1916 339 
5995 

Loch Arbor- By owner Building 
lot, corner Crystal Dr South & 
Crystal Or East 3223414 

97$ ACRES choice land, near 
Osteen ôllft, on road Nice trees 
This Is a bargain for 5)6.900. Easy 
terms. Call owner at 131 2091 

46—Commercial Property 

NEED OFFICE ZONING? 
LAKE MARY- 116'xlIl' corner, 

with usable building. $34,900, 

ALTAMONTE- I31'i9S' Hwy 
frontage. masonry building 
$21000 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
1306*33or 339 IllIeves 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

UlCK CASH FOR EQUITY 

CaliBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 	 3227191 

To List Youi Business,,.DIQI 322-2611 O( 831-9993 

., 	- 	--..--. 	.----..-- 	—. 	
. 	 .) 	(' 
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BLONDIE 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS52 a:.rv man 	Answer to Previous Puzzle
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I 

school (abbi) 	 Exercise Tones 
DOG 	1~ 	 8 Festival 	57 Gull-like bird GW 	81117E! 	 __T W 12 Fiddling 	58 Few (Fr) 	 T I emperor 59 Parasites 	 Stomach Muscles 

I 	___ __ 	DEAR DR LAMB Having
15 Canvass 	point 	 0 	 recently undergone surgery to Illeralel 

	

I 	
62 	deer repair bilateral 	 Dr. 	1 	 69th Year No 18Tuesday, March 29, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

nias, I am trying to find In. 
18 Dross material  formation on short and long-  'T; 	

...\ 	
DOWN 
	 5 	 range health and exercise 

__ __ 	 Lamb  
ross  programs that will build UP the 22 Medicinal 	National 	23 Sodium 	40 Plains state 	

abdominal mtssdes' strength 	
. 	 ] plant 	 Product 	 V 	 (abbr.) 	

the 24 Marina sight 	(abbr) 	24 Haggard 	41 Plant seed 	
properly, yet not damage  

28 Slow (mus) 	2 Vast period of 	novel 	
F 	 surgical repairs. 	

ak 	 I • i 32 Phonograph 	time 	25 Verdi opera 	 Can you help by giving some suggest uiui OU voluntarily BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 machine 	3 Pans airport 26 Former 	44 Greek letter 	
instructions or referring me to contract your abdominal 33 Fame 	4 loaf about 	Spanish 	45 Words of Un- 	

book or pampilet' 	muscles each time you lift the BEETLE, TWEE 	ri4oE LI CAN 	 oii CAN 	 LiT FO 	 • 	 35 Authoress 	5 Thank 	 colony 	 detandng (2 	
some 

 
wdsl 	

DEAR READER Yes you legs to be sure the abdominal ARE TS %tNP 	COIJNT OH, AND 	COUNT ON 	 wA.r 	 Ii.UJNr.. 	
36 	moss 7 Fall back on 

Ferber 	6 Misty 	27 
fabricator 	 need the same exercises 'most muscles are doing the work and O 	PEOPLE 	Ta4OE 'I1J C*ICT 	

. / 	 37 Pilots 	8 Mountain 	29 Chew 	46 Young salmon 	
le need to avoid a "bay not some other muscle group. I4 LIFE ... 	COUNT ON  	

..J, 	 41 Took oath 	pass in India 30 Shakes. 	47 Feeble 

	

,, T 	 i. based 	DEAR DR. LAMB: I have I 	 42S d 	°A 	 window." fW 

	

, 	
i 

_______________ 
	Sound 	Assistant 	pearean 	49 Stare 	 obesity and loss two pre-school children who are 

	

.. 	 equipment of 10 Regans father 	villain 	 on abdominal 	Y 
TV 	11 Host 	31 Persian et 

50 Wading bird 	
of muscle tone. I am sending taken care of by a woman while 	

.-..' 

	

5 	
J 	 - 	44 Garment 	19 CIA 	 34 Sooner than 51 Mallard 	

you The Health Letter number I work. She was recentl 	 . 	

, 
fastener 	predecessor 38 Actress West 54 These (Fr.) 	

3-7 Girth Control Avoiding operated on for an Intestinal 

	

5 	1 	 48 Blade 	21 Auto club 	39 Continent 	58 The (Fr) 	
The Big Middle. It will give you blockage. During the operation 	

.¼ 
instructions on exercise that It was discovered that she has a 

	

3-26 	 r 	4 	5 16 17 	r — Th 	you can use. 	 tumor In her pancreas which 
() 	 ----- 	 At the beginning you should turned out to be malignant. She 

I 	 The Casselberry City Council 12 	 13 	 14 	 simply learn to contract your is currently taking medication 	
Monday night - despite protests from abdominal 	I You can lie and returns to we hospital for 	 . . 

IS 	 16 	 17 	 down on your back and suck In radiation treatments. She t 	 4. 	 most OT a crowd r 250 citizens - voted THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 — - - - - 
	 ))W stomach muscles and doesn't know how long she will 	 . 	

3-2 to make Mayor Gerald Christensen 18 	19 	20 21 	 tense them in this position. Live. 	
full-time chief executive of the city 'THRATHR) - 	

— — 22 	23 	- — — — — 	Learn the feel of your ab- 	She wants tore urn tobbylt
dominal muscles tightening. for my children. I'm 	

:' 	
. 	 with expanded powers and a salary of 

	

I 	 HI. 	 — — — — 	— — — 
	You can relax thesn and then 	 danger to my 	 $17,800 annually. 24 25 28 27 	28 	29 30 31 	

tighten them again. By doing children if she does. Several 	
- 	 Citizens led by former Council 	 ..: OKA 	I 	I 	 1C2 	 - - - 	 • ' 	- - — 	is repeatedly you can begin to years ago she had an operation 	

Chairman Charles Glascock, incensed 	 : 
32 	

build up their tone. 	 for skin cancer and was given a 
 of health for that.

- 	
by the action, began circulating 35 	

- 	 _36 - - - 	 overdo It tflrsto - Yo clean 
will have sore belly muscles. I 	

ALU 
READER: 	

' 	 petitions today demanding that a 
37 	- 	138 	'40 	41 ' 	- - - 	 would suggest no more *than 10 pathlze with your concern as a 	I 	1, 	

. 	 special election be called within the 

	

contractions at a time to start good mother. There is no 	 - 	

next 63 days to let the people vote on - 	 42 	 43 ' 	 — — — 	with and no more than one such danger to your children from 	
the issue 	 ' exercise period a day until you the lady's cancer at all-it Is not J 	/jj 44 45 46 147 	48 	49 50 q 	 are sure you are not going to contagious-or from her 	

f / - - - - — 	— - - - 
	 have sore muscles. Then you treatments. 	 i. 	 ... 52 	 53 54 	 55 	 56 	can progress on to other 	People who have cancer 	 - tl;• 	

- 	 (Herald Pholoi 	Rick Wells) 
~'BUTARCHGANDI JUST 	OH THArS 	 OKAY. MCHIE-- 	 58 	

Health Letter. Others who want problems that just coping with 

ARCHIE 	 by BOu Mon.ana. 	 - - 	- 	 - - - - 

	 exercises outlined In The sometimes have more 	 r,. 
~INE 	 YOUR SFRVE 	 ~0_ 	 this information can send 50 their illness. They may have to 

	

FROW OF 	 OTHER'61WEE 	 A 	 cents with a long, stmped, self. cope with misinformation and APE IN 	THE TV 	TO HAvE 

 - /- addressed envelope for It. Just prejudices of even their loved 

	

ó$'' P01h I 	 write to me in care of this ones. It may interfere with their 	 .•. .•;- . 	.. Details, Page 5A - 

	

I 	 / 	I 	_____________________________________ newspaper, P.O. Box 1551 employment.This is, indeed, 	 GERALD I) ( HRISTENsEN 60,70 OR 80 HOURS DEVOTED TO CITY? 	
(II It 1, I (l ( O( k Ii I flu CITIZENS DECIDE 

- 	 L 	
- 4 	 Radio City Station, New York, unfortunate. It is good for 	 . \ I 	 q 	 " 	

II 	 HOROSCOPE NY 10019. 	 everyone to be a productive and 

Ii 	
Lfl 	

f society- 
le p. r' 

	Import rtant 
	 Walking 	

Bill Provides $1.5 Million 
perts on howto do even a simple 	Not 

	needs 

Pro, Snorts Ofsit-up for the best results. One cancer not be a problem for  
I 	 / 	

thing Is certain, simple sit-ups your children but you may be 
'- 	

' - - 

	 emino e Su orts Measure For Tuesday, March 29, 1977 	 will not help your lower a 	doing her a great service by 	 c attending 
i ty council  PRISCILLA'S 	 by Al Vermeer 	 do 	much, 	area 

	neehelded
ing her to feel wanted., 
 and to be useful 	 meeting in Casielberry r THERE'S A M&N 	HE SAYS HE 	 WHO IS HE, 	 need legllfts here. And I would member of society. 	 1 	 I 	I 	 were very emotional and AFTER MY 	j DIDN 	 ? j 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) If Is necessary for victory, 	 angry a their protests  HEART! 	,/

WINTGR 
	 . 	

,. 	 anything comes up early In the 	
ag a 	proposalo day where you can turn a profit, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	
ake Mayor Gerald Chris. 

A 	 jump on it. It may not be Early in the day you're at your I 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 tensen In effect city num. if  best in bargaining situations. If In Net Row  ager with a salary of 

	

you have tough negotiating to 	
OSWI 1 	IF JWOIIY 	 . 	 s 	m7,800 annually. 	 . 	-- j. 

	 To Fun St. Jo ns C ean=U 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) do, put it 011 the agenda. 	 . 	- am 

4 	 Work on projects that spur your 	 spades in response to his 	 But the gathering also 	
E 

enthusiasm today. Your inner 	SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	
NORTH 	 rtner's onmpade opening. 	

il 	Commercial and game fishermen squared off today at a county 	had Its brighter moments. 	By ED 

 

TT 
AQJ754 	 cammissiun meeting over the use of hoop nets and the sal 	 Herald Staff Writer 

to  rf South is looking at three 	 e of 	One woman, a senior ( 	
where the act

ell 
ion 	

you that's 	)U you 	1tcer your 	 ' 	
aces and the king of spades. ' 	

A;ame fish scooped up from the St. Johns River. 	 citizen Identified only 
11 	 The Seminole County Corn- 	

II1I 

	

need them, this could turn out to 	 46 A K 9 8 4 3 	 this Jump to six won't keep 	The Friends of the St. Johns (FOSJ) asked the commission for a 	Mrs. Redmond, said she 	mission today agreed 

 

support 0. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A be a very profitable day for you. 	 South from bidding seven. It 1 	 1- b3 	 1 	
WEST 	FAST 	 easy to construct a No~g 	

resolution outlawing hoop nets. 	 had always been for a ful 	
a prefiled bill in the state 

pleasant surprise is in store for 	 But Dora Lee Russell, the spokesperson for the Ortzanization 	
time mayor. "But," she 	legislature that is designed to E EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 you today. 	favor you did 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	

Q9 6 	 K 6752 	If small hearts 	 Florida Fishermen, protested. She said the u.e of hoop nets by 
63 	 hand with two aces and a cou- 	 of 	Said quietly, we want to 	

pump $1.5 million Into the  i-- 	 willingly and forgot n 	be 19) Accept any invlt.atiopjtoan 	4AK854 	09763 	won't make. Itis just aseasy 	: 	 _-_ -_____----_-_- -- 	 ---- 

- 	 mayor" 
	

restoration of the ailing St.RW2E ROO RGNLLY 	 VX)RS MAYW... 	 repaid on a far larger scale. 	event at which you could meet 	&.152 	16105 	to figure out a North hand  Johns River. lit GREAT I1Jflk)I1EUJVEE.,.I SMALL Ak)D 	 j - 	jg 	 an important person. You could 	SOLTflI (DI 	 with one ace, where the slam 	
r 	

Sewerage 	c 	a 	 As she was outlining her 	The commission voted to 	 .  

	

—a 'OR 	F 	.Ea5 PR6" 	 CANCER (June 21-uly 22) win an influential new ally. 	 LAK 1062 	 may be a lay down." 	 - 	 - 	 criticisms of Christensen, 	sponsor the legislation after 	 _'- 	 -- 
This is  day when it pays to 	 VJ 10 	 Oswald: "The great advan- 	commercial fishermen benefitstheSt. Johns and that only catfish 	the mayor left the council 	h arm 	t V on fro 	th 	 -4 	 - 	 - - 

r 	T 	
mix with the group. Something 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 102 	 ge of this type of bid is that 	4are caught with the nets, which were legalized by the Florida 	table, headed toward thelucky could happen if you're Even though you may have to 	

North-Souui vulnerable 	It tells the defenders nothing 	Legislature 18 months ago. 	 police department door. 
	Friendaof the St. Johns (FO)  

where the crowd is. 	 put yourself out a bit to pleme 	 about your hand, Thus West 	 that the river is in a "drastic 

	

your family today, it will be 	West North East South 	has a natural diamond lead 	 Mrs. Russell said sport fishermen do not understand the 	"Now, he's walking off 	decline." 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) For worth it. All will be ap- 	 against the slam. lie makes it 	problem. Mso, she said hoop nets and baskets have been used to 	again," Mrs. Redmond 

and South rattles off thirteen 	catch fish in Florida for 100 yearsc 	 complained. 	 J. T. Turt*eed, an FOSJ best results, be very secretive if preciative. 	 Pan 6 a 	PAss Pass 
Pam 	 tricks while a heart lead 	 pokesman, said biologists six you're working on something 

 0 	

years ago predicted that "one g today. Confide in no on 	PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
 Opening lead — K• 	 would have beaten the hand 	

"obviously" one reason for the decline of good sports fishing in 	returned, 	responding 	day soon it (the river) will be III IIIII! III 	4lJ ) IW1T 	 unless they're directly in- You make a good impression 	 the St Johns Rler. 	
"Nature   calls."dead." 	Turnlpseed 	said 	 ________ 	g,, 	

- 	 . 	 .i t... . .., 
C I 9)! 	A Ire 

volved 	 today so go where you can be 	 The county commissioners asked for additional information 	It seems he's the only 	vegetation along the river's 	 '-' 
' r 	 t; BUGS BUNNY VIRGO (Aug. 23-&pt. 22) are especially attracted to you. 

	

seen Those of the opposite sex 	 before passing the resolution proposed by FOSJ 	 one who has to go on the 	waterways has declined and  call all the time," she salcL A Rhode Island reader 	 Commission Chairman Dick WilVams said the board would "be 	 that fishing has become almost 	 4111111111111111111 

	

YER A X',~OPETENT, 	GREAT &tACHINE, 	 buoy your, hopes and excite 	YOUR BIRTIIDAY 	Oswald: "Last week we dis- 	significance of South's double 

Seek out new interests today to 	
wants to know the 	interested" if the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Corn- 	As Christensen was 	non-existent. 

 

	

T"T COMpt 	R 	 your imagination. A good time 	March 29,1977 	cussed some problems of 	in the sequence: two spades 	 asked his qualifications for 	"The river is too polluted for P.4.E. TOCY'- 	' -. 	 CSlNESSM.Af.J WITH 	- --------- 	 to strike out on uncharted 	 Blackwood bidders. This w

WkPUTER READ-OUT ON 	 LEVEL-HEADED 	 F 	 mission woWd supply information on what effect hoop nets have 

eek 	by South (forcing) — pass - 	 had on the game fish population in Florida lakes. 	 the full-time  position, he 	contact recreation 	 ' 	 - 	 . 	

A.'. 

_____ 	
/ 	

--------- A t?'f 	 V 	ath 	 Before 	disposing 	of we ought to discuss when to 	two notrump — four hearts - 	 Such a study has been done on Lake George but Game and Fish 	said he had the same quail- 	Turnipseed said 	— 	 . 	 , 	 , 
	'•fl ''i' flog I

- 	

Fumsr 	 something that has already invite or bid a slam without 	double 	 spokesman Harold Moody, a biologist, said statistics were not 	flcations as the other men 	One fisherman said 20 sears 	
' ,i 	J 

— 	
.- 

çç 	 UBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) given >ou a good return, LOOk using Blackwood on the way 	South is saying that he 	readily available 	 in the room 'I put on my 
You're a shade or two luckier more closely at it this yea 	 It 	

pants every morning the 	
ago he scooped drinking waterthinks e can score more 	 Sports fishermen claim commercial fishermen are tra 	 up from the St. Juhns to quench 

	 - 	- t ( 	 . 	 ______________ 	
' Jim: "Today's North hand 

.7. cup , 	 than your competitors today, so New profits are possible from 	 points by defending against 	 trV"'h 
 is a -Cood example. North 	 6 game fish in the nets and selling them to fish camps along he St. 	same as you," he said. four hearts doubled than by  his thirst. A wouldn't even IA..\ / 	 - 	 think "win." The right attitude old resources. 	

should jump right to six 	trying for game. 	 Johns. 	
"I know you put on your 	think about that any more. I'd 	 4 ________ 	

5 - 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

Mrs Russell said for the most part, that just Isn't t true She said 	pants the same as other  r 	dead before I got home, 	 ____ 	 0 	 __________ 	_____ 	 __________ 	

J 	 ' 
While attending a demonstratacn in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider Which had accidentally been 	 stiff penalties are levied against any commercial fishermen 	UILU, Rev. John Butler 	said Herky Huffman. . 	 14 
-nosed !n RADIOACTIVE RAYS Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect s powers 	and had become I human spider 	 caught with game fish in their traps 	 Book said 'The question is 	Huffman went on to say that  

V i 	- 	 lI 	
J1 	

- 	7 	S)\\/ : 	25 	 SPIDER MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 The issue centers on the St Johns River, which en 	

not how but where 	
)fiShday was a good catch. Now, ha 	 .9 

 b 	Bob 	 LOW ME 
I 	TNOE CREEPG ' 	 IhL.t. Go 	 HERE WE ARE, MY 	

breathe because of the pollutants dumped into the St. Johns. 	point In the meeting, 	month, "you're lucky." 

	

vironmentalist.s say Is dying. Fishermen claim fish are unable to 	Rev. Book, at anotherFRANK AND ERNEST 	said, if you catch 50 or 60 a   
TEMPLE OF CULTURE 0M, Orro! 	 r,1! - CAN'r 	T,1V ~, T 	 One sports fisherman said that two days ago, he saw fish swim 	 Dora Lee Russell, executive SHUT YEYES 	 IF ONLY DON "r 	 TIME'5 	SOOTHE THrr 6P1121T -VERy0,VLr 	 Nathan Van Meter as 

	

Ly 	 0 	TO AN 01.17 MAN 	 to the surface in an effort to get a sufficient amount of oxygen, 	 director of the Organized 
Lei 0 	 OVER! 	ANI? NURTul?E THE 	WERE AS 	 "having both feet firmly 

inadequate 

	

POE Tic, A15 	 Many of the St. Johns' problems art: blamed on 	 Fisherman of Florida, said the 	 Y rJ 4 	 'S1 I - 	I 	Fool' FEI'I HE 	ARE 	 PRETTY!COMEIM 	_____ 	 I 	 6EM7'IE 	 Utrent flow, which environmentalists claim results from the lanted In the 
	 bill which will be considered 

V 	 PfrEsr STREET i
SPI 

	 A '9U 	 damming of headwaters in Brevard County. — ED PRICKET 	_. 	 See SEMINOLE, Page 2 A 	 #CI (& 	 VERY COMMOPJe 	 cc 	BRAWLS! 	 ,  
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y Garry Trudeau , 	 • 	 ?, 	 THE OLD AND THE NEW 
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0-year-old cit% [tall in background. 
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5CK06LE 	

OF 	
ON 74EGRAM 	 IMT 60M 7V OUY A 	flf)"& f/&O a: 	50~_ 	 d-breaking ceremonies held today for new $1.4 

or 	 DeVel0ill"ellt Company, uf 
Orlando. oil site adjacent to present citli hall on Park 

't-Ilue. Project is expected to take nine months to yl 
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